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Three California Pistol Title; 
Captured by Peters Ammunition User; 

¥ ot ba: 

_- “4 m6 

The Los Angeles Police Post, Amer- 
ican Legion, Team, using Peters Am- 
munition, shot its way to the California 
Open Pistol Team Championship and 
the California Police Pistol Team 
Championship on successive days at 
San Luis Obispo. 

William M. Stonesifer, member of 
the team, placed first in the Individual 
Championship, shooting Peters. 

The four-man team that won the 
Open Championship compiled a score 
of 1101, as follows: R. J. Nowka, 284; 
Frank G. Haley, 276; S. S. Stone, 271; 
and Gene L. Gibson, 270. 

Two other members of the Police 
Post Team, William M. Stonesifer and 
Sgt. John R. March, participated in 

the match as members of a Los Angeles 
Police Team No. 3 that placed second 
with 1091. 

On the following day the four-man 
team that won the Police Team Cham- 
pionship for Legion Post 381 was com- 
posed of Haley, scoring 278; Stone- 
sifer, 275; Nowka, 274; and Stone, 

272—a total of 1099. 
On the same day Stonesifer, shoot- 

ing Peters, captured the California In- 

dividual Pistol Championship with his 
score of 274. 

The Peters Cartridge Company is 
pleased to congratulate the American 
Legion Police Post Team of Los 
Angeles on its splendid performance. 
Familiarity with Peters Ammunition 

Pistol Team of Los Angeles 

Police Post 381, American Le. 
gion, with trophies won at 

San Luis Left to 

right: J. R. March, manager; 

R. J. Nowka, captain; Gene 

Gibson; Wm. M. Stonesifer; 

S. S. Stone, coach; F.G. Haley 

Obispo. 

—with its accuracy and uniformity— 
breeds confidence, the element which 
is so important to successful shooting. 
You can be sure of Peters. Every fea- 
ture of Peters Ammunition’s perform 
ance is constantly studied by an er 
clusive, scientific process, “Sparkog- 
raphy.” Write for free copy of book- 
let, “From Trigger to Target.” 

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE C0. 

Dept. H-26, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

New York San Francisco 

A RS CRESS A SS EAE SI A OR ONS CR ERS ALIS NRE TEATRO TO 

AMMUNITION You LAN SHOOT WITH CONFIDENCE 



A “Hint” to the “Wise” is Sufficient! 
Camp Perry is just around the corner! 
Winchester Model 52, Speed Lock and New Stock 

A consistent winner in all N. R. A. Gallery and Outdoor Competitions 

and chosen by all experts. Express Collect 

Savage Model 1919 Match and Model 32-A Sporter 

The N.R.A. Model 1919 Match Rifle will give good groups at all ranges. 

Recommended by experts as the finest rifle available in its price 

PARKER-HALE No. 51-L “DEAD-CENTER?” six hole eyepiece for 

all types of Lyman 48 Receiver Sights, each......... 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 

field. Equipped with open hunting sights... 

$18.50 

hooting 

$14.35 

The N. R. A. SERVICE COMPANY is the SOLE AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR of OFFICIAL National Rifle Association Rifle and Pistol 

Targets. All targets are LITHOGRAPHED to give clean scoring rings and DEAD BLACK BULL’S-EYES. PATRONIZE our DISTRIBUTING 

AGENCIES, where OFFICIAL LITHOGRAPHED RIFLE and PISTOL TARGETS can be obtained. There’s one in your vicinity. 

Marble’s Products 

0 eer ree 

Gen Os........ 

Jointed Rifle Rods, steel or brass. Give 
caliber and length of barrel when order- 

Rifle Cleaners, all calibers, each... . 

B. & M. Rifle Cleaning Rods 

22 or .30, One-piece... .¢. 

22 or .30, Two-piece 

22 or .30, Three-piece. . 

22 or .30, Six-piece....... 

B. & M. Powder Measures 

Gun Oil Powder Solvent 

Aluminum Gun Rests........ 

Croft Shooting Coats 

Available in sizes 38 - 40 - 42 - 44 - 46 

(specify ) 

Pacific Shooter’s Kit 

A complete rifle and pistol cleaning kit. . 

Carbide Lamps 

Model 59 Winchester Rifle with Special Lyman Target Sights and 

Sling Swivels, each 

The new Bausch and Lomb Spotting Tele- 

scope, Prismatic type, has taken the country 

by storm. Guaranteed by Bausch & Lomb and 

the N. R. A. Service Company. Write for 

literature. Prompt delivery on all immediate 

orders. 

The new B. & L. Scope in olive drab baked 

enamel finish, threaded metal protecting caps 

on both ends, length 13 inches, weighs 2 pounds 

6 ounces, 2-inch objective lens. Equipped with 

19.5X orthoscopic eyepiece as standard $49.50 

Extra Eyepiece, 36.5X Orthoscopic... 6.75 

12.8X Eyepiece pes ieee | Se 

26.0X Eyepiece sets 6.00 

Leather Carrying Case.... eetase See 

New Collapsible Tripod. . ; . Ba 

Whelen Type Slings, 7%”. . bts. SS 

$7.95 Swivels, each 

Model 59 Winchester 

Lyman Products 

5-A Telescope, complete . $40.00 

438 Field Telescope...... 20.00 

Leather Scope covers 50 

48-Receiver Sights 10.50 

42-Receiver Sights. . 3.50 

Lyman Front Sight, ramp style, for 

Krag and Springfield 4.50 

Used Leather Slings 

Extra Quality Carrying Cases for all 

types of Bolt Action Rifles 

Special Limited Offer 

We have a limited number of 5-lb. tins 

of PETROLATUM GREASE, an ex- 

cellent preservative. Orders filled as 

received 

Shoulder Brassards 

Life or Annual member brassards, each 

New Western Receiver Sight for 30/40 

Krag 

Perfection Receiver Sight for 30/40 

Krag, Micrometer adj. $5.50 

Rifles with Factory Open Sights and Without 

$3.95 

NOTE.—Due to increased pressures in .22 Long Rifle Cartridges we recommend the use of .22 SHORTS 

ONLY. DO NOT USE ANY TYPE OF NEW HIGH-SPEED CARTRIDGE IN THESE RIFLES. 

N. R. A. Service Co., Ine. 
816 Barr Building, 910 17th St. N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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Announcing the New SEDGLEY Springfield Hornet Sporte, 
For the Sensational .22-Cal. HORNET Cartridge 

Springfield 
Cal. 30-06 $é 7K, Complete The Only Bolt-Action Magazin Action 

Hornet on the Marky 
Pats. Pendin; 

Cai i. 35 
And 3 Other Sedgley Sporters 

$70 Springfield Caliber .30-06 Actions. Used for All 4 Calibers. 
Cal. .30-06 i — ray — =e, yt — co ag tons ~d oe ogg drop, 244 

inches; pitch, 3 inches; pistol grip inches; high com andsomely checkered on 
$65 Send for 7% to grip and on fore end; sling swivels, Lyman No. 48 rear sight. Gold bead front 

Cal. 7 mm. Catalog 8 Lbs. sight, mounted on matted ramp with removable guard. 

R. F. SEDGLEY, INC. & 2311-13-15 N. Sixteenth St., Phila., Pa. 
Manufacturer—Established 1897 

NOW! Shoot for 12/4c I 

eee AT YOUR SERVICE 

A a ' LYMAN FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES 
High Senprasines Chambers % ie 

1425 f.s.M 395 fp.M.E . 
Penetration \2" soft pine, Var” steel chase _ WILL GREET YOU AT 

No alterations, nothing to attach—just fill ae ’ 
magazine with ZIP CHAMBERS loaded with 
~ sete “yt Remington Klean- ’ 

re propellants ang cadmium plated bullets. 7 | 
You will be astounted=by ZIP accuracy, Cam # @i t 
penetration, absence of recoil and noise. 
Ideal for indoor and outdoor target practice 
and small game. Can be reloaded in less than 
» . last as long as the rifle. 

ry se ate Shoat o ES, we’ll be ready for you at Lyman Headquarters on 
sample a eloads ° ; 100 ZIP Reloads. 75 Commercial Row when the first gun is fired at the 

Single ZIP Chambers. 1 ‘00 ‘ 
Prices F.0.B. San Francisco. SPECIFY CALI- 1931 Camp Perry Matches.. There will be at least four 
BER. If your dealer cannot supply you we ; will ship direct. Complete information on factory representatives in attendance: Mr. Elihu Lyman, 
NATIONAL ARMS CO., Room 518 in charge; Mr. Louis Ahlberg, Mr. Wray Hageman and 
74 New Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal. ° 

Mr. “Sharkey” Schultz. We will be set up to attach 

metallic or telescopic sights to guns, make repairs to 

sights and scopes, and exhibit a complete line of sights 

for sale. 

You will be interested to know that in addition to the 

display of Ideal Reloading Tools we will have a supply 

of all popular powders which you may conveniently pur: Pat’d 1919-1925 
Regardless of how well Ane —, 5 — yo b 1 Id 1 3 

score if you attach a Hawkins Recoil Pad, the pad that has 
proved ts superior merits the world over. The truss forma- chase here for clu or persona use. eal accessories, 
tion between the two walls forces the gun to move straight - - _ * 
back and not up or down when pressure is brought upon it. including the Fairbanks Assay Scale, bullet moulds, — 
This is the reason the Hawkins Pad never bruises the cheek % 

itates the shoulder. Sent tpaid for $3.25. Ask ° ° 
y Bay pn pany og en Sg oh ~ geal powder measure, tools, etc., will be on sale. There will 
THE CUSHION PAD CORPORATION . sei 

. Box 81, Sioux Falls, 8. also be a demonstration of the Cutts Compensator for ~ 

rifles and shotguns. 

DURING THE You are all welcome at Lyman Headquarters. 

NATIONAL MATCHES 
MAKE OUR q> 

HEADQUARTERS 
ON 

COMMERCIAL ROW THE LYMAN GUN SIGHI 

ethininianeans ‘ CORPORATION 

CHESTER NIKODYM MIDDLEFIELD, CONNECTICUT 
5703 BROADWAY CLEVELAND, OHIO 

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 



THERE'S A BIG 

ott WELCOME 
awaiting you at 

Camp PERRY... 
Make the Corr Fut ™ 

your Hleadquarters 
Veterans of Camp Perry need no introdution to “Fitz” and Web” 
ster —the two genial representatives of the Colt organization. 
They'll be with you at Camp Perry again this year. Their long 
experience with firearms may be of service to you. Let them help 
you in any way they can. That’s what they are there for. Again— 
welcome to the Colt Hut. Drop in as often as you please and make 
yourself at home. 

Fitz” on the Job 

AUGUST, 1931 

COLT’S PATENT FIREARMS MFG. COMPANY 
FIREARMS DIVISION 

HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 



WORLD’S RECORD TOPPLES 
--- AT JERSEY PISTOL SHOOT 

Private Eshleman, of winning Penn. 

sylvania State Police Team, com. 

pletes Army Qualification Course 

with 449 x 450...Private Morrison 

wins “Individual”’...U. S. Ammuni- 

tion used by entire winning team. 

Private Thos. E. Eshleman, 
Pennsylvania State Police, whose score of 
449 x 450 created a new world’s record. 

Pennsylvania State Police Team. (Standing, left to right} Private Walter B. Kunkle, Private Edward 
W. Morrison, Private Thos. E. Eshleman, Private Bruce M. Burtner. (Sitting, left to right} Private Lewis 

e M. Whitecotton, Capt. Jacob C. Mauk {Team Captain}, Sergeant Edward T. Strange {Team Scorer}. 

An old world’s record was broken...a new rec- shot a “possible” in spite of the fact that never 

ord established...at the Sixth Annual Interstate 
and Intercollegiate Pistol Shoot conducted by 
the New Jersey State Police and held at the Wil- 
burtha Training School Range on April 25, 1931. 

Private Eshleman, of the Pennsylvania State 

Police Team, which won the five-man match with 

a score of 1473 x 1500, was the outstanding per- 
former of the day. 

Shooting 299 x 300 in the team match, Private 

Eshleman was given the opportunity to fire fifteen 
additional shots for record at a bobbing target to 
complete the Army Qualification Course. In this he 

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE COMPANY, 

fore had he fired at this type of target, makinghis } 

score for the day 449x 450...anew world’s recorl 

In the Individual match, Private E. Morrison, 
also of the Pennsylvania State Police, won withi 

score of 296 x 300. 

Major Lynn G. Adams, Superintendent of th 
Pennsylvania State Police, writes: 

“U.S. Ammunition was used throughout ti 

match. If it has any defects, they were not & 
veloped during practice or the match. Eve 
man on our team expressed himself as very mud 

pleased with its performance.” 

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

AMMUNITION 
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMA 
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Cover Photo 

Courtesy O. T. Kress, Lorain, Ohio. 
The June cover picture was con- 
tributed by Luther F. Kepler, Lewis- 
town, Pa. (Mr. Kepler’s name had 
become lost, but he was kind enough 
to write in in response to our notice.) 
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THE MAGNET 

HERE is that about the National Matches 
which draws men, and an increasing num- 

ber of women, as steel is drawn to the magnet. 
They may wait for years, putting aside the often 
talked-about trip to Perry for other vacations 
and other excursions of one kind or another, 

but once they have made the break and have 
actually faced the targets across the close- 
cropped green that is Perry’s fairway; have 
caught the sparkle from the diamonds that 
Lake Erie manufactures out of each restless 
wave that laps the shore behind the butts; 
after they have felt the intangible impulse to 
accomplishment which comes from being a 
part of a splendidly functioning machine, even 
while being totally dependent upon one’s own 
initiative, courage and ability—after that, no 
other vacation, no other enterprise, seems to 
be quite adequate. They break away from the 
annual trip to the National Matches occa- 
sionally, these men who have been there once 
or twice or ten times, but always they return. 
What brings them back? 
Is it the unequaled democracy of the range, 

which recognizes and asks for recognition of 
only those qualities which go into the making 
of a man, and disregards the amount of money 
he may have in the bank or the kind of a job 
at which he works? 

Is it the color, the romance of sun-drenched 

firing points reflecting the variegated uniforms 

and distinguishing insignia of rifle teams from 

the forty-eight States? 

Is it the bustle and activity of a tented city 
of five thousand souls, interspersed with the 

soft drawl of the South, the rolling “r’s” of 
the Midwest, the nasal twang from “down 

East,” and punctuated—ever punctuated—by 

the bark of the handgun and the bull-whip 
crack of the Springfield? 

Is it the primitive social life of the evening 

hours, with alibi and anecdote related before 

the open doorways of squad tents, to the tune 
of banjo, harmonica and accordion? 

Is it the rugged satisfaction of a job well 
done—win, lose or draw, in a competition 
where not only other men are to be bested, but 
where the very elements, sun, eye-fogging sweat 
and tricky mirage, fish-tailing winds, piling 
clouds with changing light and rain which dims 
the target and abuses the sights, have to be 
beaten, too? 

Is it any of these things?—Rather, is it all 
of these things welded into that great in- 
tangible something recently known to our pub- 
lic prints as “American individualism,” but 
more generally recognized and perhaps more 
properly defined as the pioneering spirit—that 
spirit which has made America what it is. 
We like to think that the National Matches are, 
after all, the one remaining splendid example 
of all of those things which constitute the soul, 
the driving force, the ideal, of the American 
pioneer. Surely in no other national gathering 
of sportsmen are there in evidence so many of 
the elements which entered into the spirit of 
early American progress, institutions and ideals 

as is the case at Camp Perry. It is because of 
the spirit which is so typical of Camp Perry, 
because of the redoctrination in American 
principles which is a feature of Camp Perry, 
as well as because of the knowledge of the 
proper care and handling of small arms which 
is imparted at the National Matches, that we 
believe no other activity supported in whole 
or in part by our American Congress returns 
so large a dividend against the appropriations 

made. It is because of these same factors that 
the National Rifle and Pistol Matches, symbol- 
ized in the minds of American sportsmen by 
the single word “Perry,” prove such an irresist- 
ible magnet, drawing each year an increasing 
number of America’s most sturdy and most 

desirable citizens to the tented city on Lake 
Erie. 
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IVE glorious days of sunshine and moderate 

breezes was the reward of those who journeyed 

to Sea Girt over the Fourth for the Tenth Annual Eastern Small- 
Bore Matches. Within the mem- 

ory of this writer there has never 

been finer weather during these 

matches. Sea Girt was at its 

best. The fine weather brought 

out a full attendance of com- 

petitors and their families, from 
ten different States, including 

Georgia, Connecticut, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Maryland, Dis- 
trict of Columbia, New Jersey, 

New York, Pennsylvania and 

Connecticut. 

The Sea Girt range faces due 
east and lies right at the edge of 
the broad Atlantic. The prevail- 
ing wind throughout the entire 
five days of shooting was from 
the southeast and northeast. 
Strangely enough, there was very 

little wind from the rear quar- 
ter. The extreme wind drift of 
the .22 bullet was between 12 
and 15 inches, the average being 
about 8 inches. 

Fifty-five enlisted men and 
seven officers were detailed from 
the Marine Corps to man the 
Tange, supplemented by the 
usual staff, consisting of General 
Spencer, Executive Officer; Col. 
Alvin A. Graff and Frank J. 

Kahrs as Assistant Executive 
Officers; Capt. W. H. Richard, 
Chief Range Officer; Col. Ellis 
E. W. Given, Surgeon; Capt. 
George Amaroux, Capt. Wm. as 

and Capt. Y. T. Frazee, 
Range Officers. 
_Tom Davis was Chief Statis- 

tical Officer, assisted by L. Q. 
Bradley, of the N. R. A. staff, 

Francis Dugan of the du- 
Pont Company, both of past Sea 
Girt experience. Ollie Schriver, 
also of the N. R. A., was official 
Scorer, a job he has held ever 

AUGUST, 1931 

AUGUST, 1931 

The Story of Sea Girt 
By One of the Gang 

AL BLANCO 

The British Win 

The first International .22-Caliber Rifle Team Match to be 
fired shoulder-to-shoulder between British and American 
Teams has resulted in a British victory. Under the leader- 
ship of Team Captain Sir Charles Walker, the British Team 
of ten shooters over the Dewar Course compiled a total of 
3,927, while the American Team, trailing by 12 points at the 
conclusion of the 50-yard stage, turned in a total of 3,925, 
just two points behind the British Team total. 

The scores of the two teams were as follows: 

Great Britain United States 

Longhurst 
Morse 
Wildgoose 
Harrison 

The meager information available indicates that the match 
was fired under typical Bisley conditions of changing light 
and shifting winds. The average score of 392.5 turned in by 
the American Team under these conditions, and with only a 
week’s acclimation following an eight days’ sea voyage from 
this country, was just a fraction of a point under the average 
made by the American Team last year in winning the Dewar 
Match at Camp Perry. 

In the Individual Matches, which were generously opened 
to the Americans in the days preceding the firing of the 
International Team Match, Swanson of the American Team 
established a new record for Bisley over the Small-Bore 
Grand Aggregate Course, of 1,392 x 1,400. Johansen of the 
American Team also broke the previous record with a score 
of 1,387. In preliminary reports Swanson was also leading 
the field in three individual events, and Johansen was lead- 
ing the field in two others, while Swanson and Johansen 
were tied for first place in still another event. 

Reports from the team indicate that they have been af- 
forded the finest kind of hospitality, and that, in the words 
Ried team captain, “British sportsmanship has been mag- 
nificent.” 

The riflemen of America heartily congratulate the shoot- 
ers of Great Britain on a splendid performance, and will be 
unanimous in saying “We’ll be back again next year, Bisley. 
Look out for us!” 

A complete story of the team’s trip will be published in 
the September issue of The American Rifleman. 

since the inception of these matches. 
target frames available at 50 yards and at 100 yards; 

32 targets at 200 yards, and 24 at 300 yards. A total of 120 shooters 

There were 20 

can be accommodated at each of 

the short ranges. 
Wednesday, July 1, the first 

day of the shoot, was given over 
entirely to re-entry matches on 
all ranges, and here for the first 
time 300-yard shooting was in- 
troduced in the form of a re- 
entry match. However, a pre- 
liminary 300-yard test match 
had been fired on Monday by a 
few shooters who had arrived 
early, all of whom were eager to 
see what could be done at the 
longer range. It didn’t take long 
to find out. Our recollection is 
that Captain Richard put on the 
first bullseye, closely followed 
by J. A. Willners, J. W. Garrett 
and Eric Johnson. Result was 
that when the re-entries opened 
on Wednesday, targets were filled 
from morning until night. From 
the comments heard on all sides 
throughout the day, it was 
clearly evident that 300-yard 
shooting with the .22 target rifle 
would become a permanent and 
popular part of small-bore shoot- 
ing at Sea Girt. It also became 
evident that high-velocity am- 
munition was the proper medi- 

cine for this range. The ordi- 

nary velocity cartridge was ap- 

parently good for scores of 42 to 

46, and the high-velocity car- 
tridge for scores of 46 to 50. 

There were not a great many 

possibles made, but the “A” 

target with 10-inch bull at 300 

yards seems to be just right for 

making possibles sufficiently elu- 

sive to keep interest keenly alive. 

There were many 49’s and plenty 

of 48’s, but the 50’s were few 

and far between. Wednesday, 

7 



therefore, was a good sighting-in day for every- 
body, and provided an interesting subject for 
discussion during the evening pow-wows around 
the scoreboard. 

Thursday opened up clear and warm for 

the Eastern Team Match at 50, 100 and 200 
yards; 10 shots per man, four men to the 
team, the Decimal target being used at 200 

yards. There were only six teams this year, 
but the lack in numbers was more than made 
up by the pretty race between Frankford Ar- 
senal No. 2 Team, and the Remington Rifle 
Club. Only three points separated these two 
teams at the finish. The high individual score 
for the match was made by Jack Willners— 
296 out of the possible 300. 

In the afternoon the Palma Team Match 

occupied the ranges at 150, 175, and 200 yards 
on the C-5 target. This Palma course, 15 shots 
per man, four men to a team, opened a battle 
royal from the start between the District of 
Columbia National Guard and the Bear Rock 
Rifle Club. Bear Rock came away from the 
first stage with a clean score, while D. C. 
dropped one. At the second stage (175 yards) 
Bear Rock dropped two points and D. C. only 
one, leaving the teams tied. But the 200- 
yard stage proved too much for Bear Rock. 
D. C. finished with 893 to 890 for Bear Rock. 

Friday saw a lot of individual shooting. 

The first match was the Eastern Individual 
Championship, 10 shots at 50, 100 and 200 
yards, and for the first time a shooter finished 

with a possible score of 300. That man was 
A. J. Vail, of the Poughkeepsie Rifle Club. 
Vail has been a consistently fine shot, and he 

was due to put over an important win. Sea 
Girt was the place to do it. J. W. Garrett, 
of Plainfield, N. J., dropped only two for a 
total of 298, which gave him second place. 
Third place went to Tom Foley, of the Frank- 
ford Arsenal Club, who outranked Stokes and 
Johnson on the 200-yard range. There were 
85 entries in this match, and it was a tough 
battle all the way through, with a number of 
possibles on the 50 and 100-yard ranges. Only 

two possibles were made at 200, one by Vail, 
the winner, the other by S. A. Colborne, a con- 
sistent shooter throughout the meet. 

The Eastern Individual is broken up into 
four different matches. The 50-yard stage was 
one match; the 100-yard stage, another, and 

the 200-yard stage, still another. The aggre- 
gate scores at these three ranges constitute the 
Eastern Individual championship. T. A. Riley 

and George A. Ohlmann were in a dead tie for 
first place at the 50-yard stage with a possible 
score and 9 X’s. They divided the money. 
There were eight dead ties for third place on 
possible scores and 8 X’s, and all divided the 
money for third to ninth place, inclusive. 
There were nine with possible scores and 7 
X’s. In fact, there were a total of 27 possible 
scores in this match (50-yard stage). 

The 100-yard stage was won by M. J. 
Davidovitch with a possible score and 9 X’s. 
Dr. Carman and J. B. Miller were tied for 
second place with possible scores and 8 X’s. 
The 200-yard stage was another dead tie, A. 
J. Vail and Sidney Colborne’ each turning in 
possible scores. 

The Palma Individual drew 91 entries, and 

was necessary to run three relays to handle 
this event. It was a mighty pretty sight to 
see the flashing white discs at the 150-yard 
stage. As a matter of fact, only 23 competi- 

tors failed to make the possible score at this 
range. At 175 yards the potential winners be- 
gan to forge to the front. However, right 
down to the last shot at 200 yards the winner 
was in doubt. In this match last year there 
were about 19 who achieved the possible score 
across the range, but this time at the finish 
there were but eight. A tricky hard-to-dope 
wind may have accounted for the lower scores 
this year. When the V’s were totaled on the 

possible scores at the 200-yard stage it was 
found that R. B. O’Neil had 12, which, with 
his possible 225 over the Palma course, was 

the best performance. Hassinger had 11 V’s, 
while George Wilkinson accounted for 10. 
And so the coveted Palma Individual Medal 
went to R. B. O’Neil, of Steubenville, Ohio, 

son of “Dad” O’Neil. Both are famous figures 
at Camp Perry. It was a mighty popular win, 

and perhaps the happiest man in Ohio today 
is “Dad” O’Neil. Hassinger, a B man in sec- 
ond place with a possible score, certainly made 
a gallant try. Charles B. Ritter, a C man, 
finished in ninth place with a 224. He dropped 
one point at 150 yards. 

After the Palma was out of the way, 78 
tired but determined shooters assembled on 
the short range for the 100-yard Individual. 
It was about 5 o’clock in the afternoon and 
conditions were ideal. Six shooters turned in 
possible scores of 200. One of these, S. J. 
Vitrano, of the Crescent Athletic Club of New 
York, had 17 X’s, his first possible being a 
perfect 10 X target. Little Sam Tekulsky was 
right behind the winner with a 13 X possible. 
Schweitzer of Maplewood tied with White of 
Bridgeport with 12 X’s to finish third and 
fourth, respectively. 

Bright and early Saturday morning, with con- 
ditions still holding beautifully, the two-man 
team match opened at 100 yards. Independence 
Day is always a busy one at Sea Girt, and be- 
cause Sunday was getaway day on which only 
a few matches were scheduled, the Fourth this 
year was particularly active. The two-man 
match proved to be one of the tightest little 
races ever seen at Sea Girt. When it was all 
over at the 200-yard stage just one point sepa- 
rated the first and fourth teams. Stokes and 
Harrell won the event with a score of 784, 
while the next three teams finished with the 

same total—783. 
About 2.30 in the afternoon on Saturday, 

the first relay in the Camp Perry Special went 
on the line. There were just 85 who took off 
the telescope and put on iron sights to try 
their luck over the Dewar course. The winner 
of this match gets a trip to Camp Perry with 
all expenses paid. There was a 3-o’clock wind 
blowing at the time, and it was just strong 
enough to make possible scores. As a matter 
of fact, no 20-shot possibles were made. There 
were several 199’s, however, by old-timers like 
Miller, Willners, Johnson and Corsa. Seaver 
also made a 199. None of these won the 
match, however, because T. Samso had the 
right dope on making possibles at 100 yards in 

a rather troublesome wind. He turned in a 

clean pair of these beauties, and with a 198 a 

50 yards, got a total of 398, just one Point 
more than Len Miller, who had won th 
match twice before. It was a big night jy 
camp for the Perth Amboy boys and for 1M 
Sorensen, who is the “Papa Hoppes” of the 
team. There were three ties of 396, but Cg,’ 
borne of Connecticut had 12 X’s in his 100-yarg 

score, which gave him third place undisputed 
Jack Willners took fourth and Eric Johnson 
fifth. Samsoe stated that he would be unabj 
to make the trip to Perry, and it was Necessary 
therefore, to go down the list to find someone 
who could go. Eric Johnson was named ty 

represent Samsoe in the tryouts for the Dewar 
at Perry. Everybody knows that “Eric the 
Great” is an able representative. 

Len Miller took the 18-power Fecker as ay 
annual prize. There was also a fine Buckeye 
Tube Sight presented to the high Class C man, 

which went to E. Kraus, of the Maplewood 

Rifle Club, score 392. It is rather interesting 

to observe that in the first 20 places the scores 
ran from 398 down to 392. The low completed 

score in this match was made by B. A. Cour. 
right, who gets a felt hat presented by “Hatter” 
(Len) Miller of Philadelphia. 

When the Camp Perry was completed, a 
about 5 o’clock, the gang adjourned to the 30 
yard range over the north butts. There was 
pretty strong breeze coming in from around 
the 2 or 3-clock quarter, with anywhere from 
10 to 15 inches of drift to the left. A good 

gallery was on hand, curious to see what would 
happen in the first 300-yard squadded small- 
bore match to be held at Sea Girt, or any. 
where else. All shooting was on the A target, 
10-inch bullseye, regular military count. 

In the first relay was Mrs. “Jimmy” Hil 

born, making her debut as a 300-yard shooter. 
Her first 10 shots were clean for a possible 50. 
She went out on a close 4 on her 11th shot, 
and then ran out clean for a 99. M. Ken- 
merer also scored 99, slipping one out on his 
seventeenth shot, to finish second. The next 

four places were won with 93’s. A beautiful 
set of household cutlery presented by Maj. 
Wm. E. Trull of the Outers’ Club, Mt. Vernon, 

N. Y., was the winning prize. There is no 
doubt but that 300-yard small-bore shooting 
is here to stay. There were 72 entries in this 

match. 
Sunday at Sea Girt was getaway day, and 

so there were only three matches scheduled, 
the Interstate Team at 8 o'clock, the Swiss 
Match at 11 o’clock, and the Long Range It- 
dividual at 2 p.m. Re-entry shooting stopped 
promptly at noon. , 

The Interstate Team Match started pratt 
cally on time, and it was a red-hot race from 
the start. There were only five states repre 
sented—New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
District of Columbia and Connecticut. Teams 
consisted of six men, each firing 20 shots on 

the decimal target at 200 yards. It was mp 
and-tuck right down to the finish, where oly 
9 points separated Connecticut from the Dis 

trict of Columbia and Pennsylvania, with 13 

points between first and last place. The fet 
ture of the match was the sensational shootilg 

of Fred Kuhn, who scored 199 x 200. He 

(Continued on page 19). 
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Of the 
t Co] gr REALIZE that there is considerable de- 
D-yard | == for a small-bore light-weight shot- 
Puted, gun. The sale of the 410 proves this if 
hhnson | nothing else does. Women and boys want to 
inable | jpgrn to shoot with a gun that will kill and 

doesn't kick, and experienced shooting men 
have use for a light gun of sufficient power to 

ie effective. There should have been plenty of 
demand for the 28-bore this last twenty years, 
but oddly enough there wasn’t, they tell me. I 

am writing briefly to point out the possibilities 

of this gauge, and for another reason which 

will appear. 
One reason the 28 did not appeal to the 

shooting public was that writers unanimously 
preferred, and wrote about, 27-inch shell with 
¥ of an ounce of shot, for this bore, and just 

ss generally condemned the 5-ounce load. 
Right on top of that the cartridge companies 
refused to issue other than the light load. This 

divergence hurt the demand, for if men could 
not get the cartridge they wanted, then they 
selected some other gun. It was different in 

England, where the little gun is well liked, 
though the heaviest cartridge to be had in that 
country is 4g-ounce, with a good many shells 

loaded with half an ounce. We just didn’t 
want those light loads, and wouldn’t have ’em. 
I have a letter from a man in Maryland 

stating that the Remington and Winchester 
companies have brought out a new 28-gauge 
shell with 274-inch case, loaded with 34 of an 
ounce of shot. I know that the Western Car- 
tridge Company has just added such a shell to 
their Super X line. I have been shooting these 
for two or three weeks. Of course this load is 
nothing new, because I had been shooting it for 
twenty-five years, hand-loaded. 
It had long been known to me that the 28- 

bore with 34 of an ounce of shot would kill 

well at 35 yards on quail and snipe, and at 40 
yards on ducks. A trial of the new Western 
Super X load showed precisely the same thing, 
though it was not shot on quail. I rather 
preferred to try it at the trap, which had not 
been done in past years. The gun I have is an 
Ithaca, not bored for extremely close shooting, 

vas a 

ound 
from 
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A 28 GAUGE AND A 10 GAUGE, SHOWING COMPARATIVE SIZE 

The 28-Bore Shotgun 
By CHAS. ASKINS 

about a modified choke in one barrel and three- 

quarter choke in the other. It is a light arm, 
weighing about 544 pounds, maybe less; 26- 
inch barrels. 

At the trap, birds thrown as hard as the 
trap could be made to send them, I shot clean 
at 12 yards rise, but not so well when I went 
back to 16 yards. The gun was now turned 

over to the young man who was trapping for 
me, and he broke 21 out of 25, 16 yards rise, 
finishing up the last 10 birds at 18 yards rise. 

He broke his birds well, and said that he was 

shooting about his customary gait, and wouldn’t 
have improved it much with a regular 12-bore 
trap gun. 

Later I found that I had been crossfiring 
with the little gun, getting a line of aim over 

towards the right barrel, and so shooting to 
the right. All the dimensions of this gun are 
of course small, and the comb is quite thin. It 
seems I have become old and cranky and can’t 
shoot a gun unless it fits just so. These light 
guns, lightly stocked, are probably the reason 

that I never could shoot a 410 worth a whoop. 
Guns must have fairly long barrels, weigh not 
under 6 pounds, and have the usual stock di- 
mensions in length and drop, if I am to shoot 
them. This is given merely as a hint to some- 
body else who may be in the same fix. The 
only 28 that has ever performed to my exact 
liking was the first Parker that I owned, a gun 
with 30-inch barrels, weighing 634 pounds, 
probably built on a 20-gauge frame. That gun 
was used on all kinds of game for three years, 
almost exclusively. It was used experimentally 
as well, sometimes with 2% drams of powder 

and % ounce of shot. Loads didn’t make any 
difference to that gun so long as I could get 
the charges into a 27-inch case. 

It is to be seen that the new load for the 28 
is the English standard 20-bore charge. Three- 
fourths of an ounce of shot was in common use 
in 20-bores in this country as well, up to about 
ten years ago. In my opinion, the 34 ounce of 
shot will behave just as well in a 28 as it will in 
a 20—maybe not any better, but just as effec- 
tively. Then the gun will be lighter, for all 

_ 

those who want light arms, the report will be 
much milder, and the recoil will be reduced. 

That may seem strange, but it is quite evident 
to the shooter. Of ‘course if the apparent 
recoil is to be lessened, the 20-bore is not to 

have 30-inch barrels and weigh 634 pounds 
while the 28 has 26-inch barrels and weighs 5%4 
pounds. 

This thing of recoil for gauge and power 
would require an essay of its own to explain. 
I remember reading an account by an English 

shooter of the work of a 16 and a 12—like 
charges, ounce of shot, same velocities and 
power. He held that the 16 would have greater 
recoil because friction would be augmented. 
That sounds reasonable, but it is wrong. Re- 
coil is both primary and secondary, the two 

blended in their effect on the shoulder. Pri- 
mary recoil is due to action and reaction, the 
powder gas driving its missile forward and the 
gun back. So far as primary recoil is con- 
cerned the Englishman was right, for the long 
column of shot in the small bore would de- 
velop more friction than the shorter column 
of the large bore. What he failed to take into 
account was secondary recoil, which is much 
more emphatic. 

Secondary recoil is caused by gas-blast, the 
impact of hot and flaring gas on the air, which 
acts as an obstruction—same effect though in 

lesser degree as an obstruction in the barrel. 
Since the gas cannot get out promptly because 
of the air, it reacts on the barrel. The wider 

the bore, the hotter the gas, and the higher 
velocity at which it leaves the muzzle, the 
heavier the recoil. Perhaps the higher pressure 

at which the gas reaches the muzzle would be a 
better term, for results do not depend so much 
on the velocity as the pressure at the muzzle. 

In secondary recoil, results are in proportion to 
the area of the muzzle—a narrow muzzle 
giving less air impact, a wide muzzle more air 
impact. Hence we have reduced recoil with 

the small bores, for a like missile energy, which 
rule applies to both rifles and shotguns. Even 
granted increased friction due to the longer 
column of shot, total results show a much re- 

(Continued on page 20) 



ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE GUNS EVER SEEN BY THE WRITER. BELGIAy. 
MADE PERCUSSION SMOOTH-BORE, DOUBLE-BARREL, FOUR-SHOT GUN. jy. 
TENDED FOR TWO CHARGES IN EACH BARREL, EACH TRIGGER FIRING Firs7 
THE FORWARD AND THEN THE REAR HAMMER OF THE CORRESPONDING 
BARREL. A REMARKABLE FEATURE IS THE PERFECTION OF CONSTRUCTIoy 
EACH LOCK-PLATE CARRYING ITS TWO LOCKS, CONNECTED FOR THE FIRING 
OF THE HAMMERS IN SUCCESSION BY THE CORRESPONDING TRIGGER. GOLp. 
INLAY ORNAMENTATION, BARRELS FINISHED BRIGHT AND WITH “SHaApRg. 
SKIN”-LIKE SURFACE. PHOTOGRAPH BY THE MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUy 

PROCESS DESCRIBED IN TEXT. BY COURTESY OF THE MUSEUM : 

Identifying Old or Unusual Firearms 

T IS a continual surprise to discover how 
many people are intérested in learning 
about some firearm which has chanced to 

come to their notice and which for some reason 
or other appeals to them as being out of the 
ordinary. 

I receive an average of between four and 
five hundred letters per annum asking for the 
identification of old, curious or unusual fire- 
arms, or what the writers take to be such. Add 
to these the hundreds of other similar letters 
to the gun editors of our sportsmen’s magazines 
or our leading gun experts, and you have a 
total of several thousand people who every 
once in a while are so interested in or puzzled 
by some gun that they have seen that they 
promptly seize pen (or, alas, pencil) or type- 
writer, and endeavor to satisfy a keen desire to 
know something about it. 

The great majority of such inquiries of 
course do not describe anything extraordinary 
in the weapons asked about, and are not difficult 
to answer if one has the books, data, et cetera, 
on the general history of firearms. Some one 
has seen, has found offered for sale or has 
otherwise for the first time in their life taken 
definite notice of some venerable relic of the 
flint or percussion periods, or perhaps one or 
another of the innumerable odd gun mecha- 
nisms that filled the years of shift from the 
percussion to the breech-loading system. Im- 
mediately recognizing that it is different from 
anything he (or often she) ever saw before— 
and, if the truth must out, often fired by the 
immediate second thought of some vaguely 
immense sum to be made by selling it to some 
one !—swiftly off goes a letter, often by airmail, 
demanding to be told all about it. Nine times 
in ten the letter concludes by asking “What is 
it worth?” or “What can I get for it?” I may 
as well add that also nine times in ten such 
letters do not even include postage for the 
reply which they often demand “by return 

mail”! 
Here are two samples: 

“DER SIR 

“j see a old gun yesteday i never see no such 
gun al my lif its got a pece of stone in its ham- 
mer its a muzel loder its got a mark on it 

10 

By PAuL B. JENKINS 
Advisor on Arms, Nunnemacher Collection 

Milwaukee Public Museum 

1820 an lots of other marks it must be 2 or 
300 yrs old if i by were can i sel it and get a 
lot of muny for it” 

“yrs respy” 

Dear Sir, 
I am much interested in an unusual gun 

that is for sale in an antique shop which I 
occasionally visit. It is in surprisingly excel- 

PAIR OF GUNS MADE AS A GIFT TO A JAPA- 
NESE TEMPLE. CONVENTIONALIZED JAPA- 
NESE MATCHLOCK GUNS; FIRING MECHAN- 
ISM PERFECT, BUT NEVER INTENDED FOR 
USE, HAVING BEEN MADE AS THE GIFT OF 
A NOBLE FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL TO A 
TEMPLE, AND BEARING THE IMPERIAL 
CREST AND THOSE OF THREE OTHER FAM- 
ILIES. BARRELS MAGNIFICENTLY INLAID 
WITH SYMBOLIC FLORAL DESIGNS IN SIL- 
VER AND BRASS; GUNSTOCKS AND STAND 
FINISHED IN BRILLIANT JET-BLACK LAC- 
QUER; TASSELS OF PURPLE SILK. THE 
GUNS ARE VERY HEAVY. WEIGHING 30 AND 
40 POUNDS. RESPECTIVELY PHOTOGRAPH 
BY COURTESY OF THE MILWAUKEE PUBLIC 

MUSEUM 

lent condition for its age, which I infer from 
the fact that it has “A. D. 1865” engraved 
an inlaid silver plate. The metal work bears 
many beautifully ornamental engravings ang 
inlays of gold and silver, including what seems 
to be a French inscription and a very interes. 
ing coat-of-arms. The dealer wants $200 for 
it. 

“Please tell me all about such a gun, and 
whether it is worth the price asked. 

“Awaiting your verdict with much interest, 
I am io 

Can you beat it! Extreme examples, per- 
haps, yet I receive scores such as these. The 
first is, of course, from some ignoramus who 
can hardly read and write, never heard of a 

flintlock arm, is incapable of figuring out that 

a gun marked “1820” can hardly be “2 or 30 
yrs old,” and whose single definite thought is 
how to “get a lot of muny for it”! 

Or, take the second letter: From some in- 
telligent pursuer of the “antique,” it yet gives 
no gleam of information as to the piece itself, 
whether percussion or breech-loader, smooth- 
bore or rifle; single-barrel, double-barrel or 
magazine arm; and while mentioning decon- 
tions, inscriptions and coats-of-arms, it doesnot 
give the text of the one or any indication of 
the nature and style of the other! Yet m 
those very omitted details, of course, depends 
the whole question of the class and value of the 
arm in question. The piece may be worthless, 
it may be a fake, it may be a prize, it may 
even be worth from $500 up to anything some 
wealthy collector of treasures in the arms line 
may be willing to bid for it—yet not one word 
of the letter gives anything like an actul 
description of the arm or affords the slightest 

clue as to what it really is! 
On the other hand, however, there are the 

occasional letters with the big thrills in them 
“Thrills,” did I say? Well, just look at 

few! 
One man writes under another name that 

his own, and I so address my answers, and 

send them to a place which is not his residence. 
Why? - Because, he ‘being one of the chief fig: 
ures in today’s warfare on crime, there at 
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times when it is just as well that not even the 
pare chance of a letter going astray or being 

gen should put the bloodhounds of the gang- 
ger kings on the track of where he is or what 
ie is writing about! 
An arriving express package discloses a huge 

and clumsy old Joslyn cap-and-ball revolver, 

1358 model, 1412 inches long, with 8-inch bar- 
rel, weighing about 4 pounds, and with it a 

jeter saying: “My grandfather took this from 
so-and-so” —naming one of the most brutal of 
the guerillas of the old Missouri-Kansas fron- 

tier days—“‘and I would like to have you tell 
me something about it.” And there are 14 

notches filed in the brass trigger guard! 
A motorist writes: “I recently visited the 

Custer battle ground, and while there dug 

around a bit, and would like to know what 
you can tell me about the enclosed, which I 
found.” The “enclosed” are two old and cor- 
roded copper rim-fire cartridges whose heads 
hear the unmistakable two sharp imprints of 
the double firing pin of the .44-caliber repeat- 
ing Henry rifles, the guns with which so many 
of the Cheyenne and Oglala and Minneconjou 
warriors under Chief Gall and Crazy Horse 
and Crow King faced the single-shot Spring- 
fields of the doomed 265 of the flower of the 

ith Cavalry, amid the ravines beside the 
Greasy Grass—as the Sioux called it, the Little 
Big Horn of the whites—that June afternoon 
of 1876. Talk about being in touch with the 
past! It was like seeing the ghosts rising from 
that field of blood of half a century ago, to 
handle those two old empty shells and realize 
what part they played, that day! 
A surveyor recently running a line near the 

Canada-Minnesota border detected old, over- 
grown “blazes” on tree trunks in a stand of 
heavy timber. Scouting for further evidence 
of the trail of the long ago, he was dumb- 
founded at coming upon an ivory-white human 
skull and a few bleached bones, and beside 
them the barrel, lock and a fragment of the 
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HOW A GUN SHOULD BE PHOTOGRAPHED. 
HIGHEST-GRADE MODERN SHOTGUN, 

TAKEN BY THE MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM’S SHAD- 
OWLESS PROCESS DESCRIBED IN THE TEXT. ON THE 
ORIGINAL PRINTS THE GUN IS SHOWN 8% INCHES LONG 
AND IN SUCH SHARP DETAIL THAT THE ENGRAVING 
MAY BE EXAMINED WITH A MAGNIFYING GLASS. BY 

VIEWS OF A 

stock of a Hudson Bay gun of the percussion 
period, the hammer down on a bit of the cap 
upon the nipple, the whole butt gnawed away 
to the grip by porcupine-teeth! Till the books 
of the Judgment Day are opened, none will 
ever know in what tragedy of the old trail 
that last shot was fired before gun and gunner 
fell, to lie together till this next foot came 
that way, perhaps forty years later! With 
what I could tell them about the gun, the relics 
now lie together in a glass case in one of our 
western historical museums. 
A United States Army officer sends from the 

Canal Zone photographs of a curious carbine 
and revolver, asking: “Can you tell me what 
these are?” They are French arms of the 
decade, half a century ago, when yellow fever 
and inefficiency and official corruption sent 
broken-hearted to his grave the great French 
engineer whose Suez Canal remains his im- 
mortal monument. 

A few months ago I described in a sports- 
men’s magazine the remarkable British Fer- 
guson breech-loading flintlock rifles of the 
Revolutionary War, and enumerated the few 
practically priceless specimens known to exist 
today. Within ten days aiter the appearance 
of that issue of the magazine a letter from a 

nemacher Collection uses a standardized form 
of information blank, which it sends to the ma- 
jority of all such inquirers, covering the fifty- 
odd items which are, or may be, necessary to 
know about any firearm to make sure of what 
it is without the piece itself being submitted 
for examination. So far as we know, it is the 
only questionnaire ever devised to meet this 
particular department of the work of the anti- 
quarian. 

The first step in securing an accurate iden- 
tification of any arm in which you may be in- 
terested, is to submit an excellent photograph 
of it. A few inquirers think of this—but oh, 
the photographs that some of them send in! 
They stand an old gun up against a barn, or 
support it on two nails, and take a “snapshot” 
on a cloudy day with an ordinary kodak, from 
a distance such that in the print the weapon 
looks about as much like a crowbar as it does 
like anything! Or they make a pretty picture 
of it against a background of printed Colonial 
wallpaper or an old-fashioned printed table- 
cloth, or surround it with a picturesque group- 
ing of a collection of other antiques, with the 
result that the outlines and details of the 
arm itself are either obliterated or indistin- 
guishable! 

COURTESY OF THE MUSEUM 

Boston club man described one owned in his 
family; a prep-school boy wrote of another he 
had seen in England, and a shrewd antiquarian 
told of a third, that was offered him and that 
was a fake! 

In short, there is no monotony about these 
letters of inquiry from people who are inter- 
ested in this, that or some other old or curious 
gun. No two are ever alike. In fact one of 
our chief difficulties lies just there, that few 

amateur antiquarians have any idea of how to 
describe a firearm, what marks to look for on 
it, or what information to give about it, to 
make possible its more or less accurate identifi- 
cation. To simplify the matter and reduce the 
amount of correspondence involved, the Nun- 

THREE 

For such a photograph the weapon should 
be shown against an absolutely blank, dead- 
white background. A common sheet will do 
for this, but if you use one, tack it smooth and 
stretch all wrinkles out of it. Have the photo- 
graph taken by a camera sufficiently large so 

that on the finished print the gun will be shown 
not less than seven or eight inches long; the 
larger the better. But don’t take a tiny com- 
mon kodak photograph, and then “enlarge” it 
half a dozen times; such a print is sure to 
present important details so faint and fuzzy 
as to be indistinguishable. Get a big, sharp, 
brilliantly iliuminated view of the arm; it’s 
worth all the pains you may take to secure; 

(Continued on page 20) 
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MAN recently wrote me of a new small- 
game rifle he was planning. It was to be 

a special barrel in .22 center-fire on a fine 
single-shot action, fitted with handmade stock, 
etc. Then he calmly remarked that he was 

going to have it fitted with open sights. 
Open sights on such a rifle as he dreamed of 

would be just like having the finest possible 
automobile built, hand-finished engine, bullet- 
proof glass and all the rest of the cigar-lighting 
fixtures; and then stick in a Model “‘T” steering 
gear. Why, such a rifle would be capable of 
shooting so much better than you or I, or any- 
one else, could hold with open sights, that he 
might just as well have bought an ordinary re- 
peating .22 in the first place and saved his 
money. Results would be about the same. 

Remember, we are considering sights for real 

small-game rifles. Open sights probably are in 
order on elephant rifles, and many of our big- 
game hunters still use them; but with “small 

deer” it is different. A small-game hunter 
takes shots, and makes shots, that call for the 
finest accuracy in both rifle and sights. A rifle 
for such work at unknown distances must group 
inside that mystic 1-inch circle at 100 yards. It 
must have a flat trajectory, the stock must fit 
and the sights must be of a type that will give 

the rifle an opportunity to perform. Open sights 
cannot do this. Aperture and bead combina- 
tions do wonderfully well, but nothing except a 
good telescope can accomplish the desired re- 
sults. 
My first rifle came to me one Christmas, 

years ago, from my father, who had once been 
a boy himself. It, of course, had open sights— 
a “Rocky Mountain” front sight and a Buck- 
horn rear, just the same as all Stevens Ideal 
.44’s wore in those days. However, it was soon 
returned to the factory and was fitted with 

“SMALL DEER” COMBINATION HARD TO BEAT. 
SAVAGE MODEL 23B, .25-20-CALIBER. SPECIAL STOCK, 
ZEISS ZIELKLEIN 2%,X SCOPE IN WESTERN MOUNTS. 
AN IDEAL SCOPE MOUNTING ON A RIFLE BUILT FOR 

A SCOPE SIGHT 

Sighting “Small Deer” Rifles 
By ALLYN H. TEDMON 

Lymans. In the mess of rifles owned by my 
boys and myself today there is not one which is 

not Lyman or Marble equipped. For the most 
part we have used ivory beads in front, and 
the largest apertures for the rear, except of 
course for pure target shooting. 

I have shot prairie dogs when the ivory bead 
completely covered the game. In fact I have 

hit “dogs” when I couldn’t see them, my front 
sight was not fine enough, and only good hold- 
ing turned the trick. This same trouble is as 
bad on crows or magpies, and on ground-squir- 
rels at 50 to 100 yards or over, this blanketing 
effect is still worse. On jack rabbits, fox, coy- 
otes, or even woodchuck, it is not so noticeable, 
but even with the best that Lyman and Marble 
and the other sightmakers can produce in an 
aperture and bead combination, this sight- 
blanketing trouble is a constant companion of 
the small-game hunter. 

It fell to my lot several years ago to help 

clean up a certain territory of prairie dogs. 
During this time I packed the little Stevens 
44% .25-20 with me constantly, and it will 

never be known how many of those 8-grain 
Schuetzen, 67-grain Ideal bullet loads sent 

prairie poodles to the last count. Suffice it to 

say that I got pretty good, and with the excep- 

tion of off days, I didn’t miss many. This little 
rifle of course was mounted with a Lyman rear 

and a small ivory bead front. Almost without 
exception, all the other rifles with which it 

would be compared during the day’s work were 

regular-run .22’s, with now and then a repeat- 
ing .25-20 or .32-20, all with factory open 
sights. My rifle was a marvel to most of the 

men who saw it work, and I had many oppor- 
tunities to sell it, but I still own it. Many a 

time it was hard to choke down a laugh, as 

A POOR REPRODUCTION OF THE LITTLE STEVENS 44% 
.25-20 THAT MADE A TON | aaa DOG MEAT IN YEARS 

one fellow would say to another as I ling 
up to fire: 
“Now watch him drop this dog.” 
“Tl be darned,” the other fellow wou 

usually say, as the bullet and little animal cp. 
nected. One man with whom I worked seeme 
to have unbounded faith in my ability to “i 
em.” 

It was true, I was killing “dogs” very dead 

ranges that these fellows never tackled | 
wasn’t that I was so much better shot tha 

they; it was because their rifles were not equi 
to it. They simply couldn’t do such shooting 
with open sights. Of course I did a lot of 

missing, don’t think I didn’t, but I would hav: 
done a whole lot more had I not had my 
Lymans. 

But as good as the rear aperture is, it does 
not begin to equal the scope. Really, nothing 
less than a good telescope sight is fit to put on 

a really good “‘small-deer” rifle. I have never 

owned a really high-grade telescope. Ther 
have been two very good reasons for this state 
of affairs, one being that the white beans of 
commerce were too scarce, and secondly, | 
found that a $75 scope outfit is mot necessary. 

A scope for this kind of work must have good 

illumination and as large a field as possible. 

I have used scopes up to 8-power, but for hut- 
ing I much prefer the magnification to k 

around 3, and not over 6 power. Several years 
ago I accumulated a Stevens No. 438 scope and 
mounts, and thinking at the time that I would 
use it part time on the Savage .250, I got itin } 

the 19-inch length. This is too long for the 
average single-shot rifle, the new Lyman No 

438 being just about right. This first scope 
I had Roy Peterson mount on my little Stevens 

441% .25-20. 
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woRY. BEAD FRONT AND OPEN REAR 
SIGHTS AS THEY WOULD APPEAR ON A WY- 
MING GROUND SQUIRREL AT 50 YARDS. 
frAD WOULD COMPLETELY COVER THE 

GAME AT 100 YARDS 

The first time I used it on game was one 
late afternoon when the light was poor. It was 

hard to see the prairie dogs with the naked 

eye, and it was a surprise to me the way the 

little bears loomed up in the scope. It was so 

easy to see them that I could hit them almost 
anywhere I wanted to at every shot. It was 

just a matter of holding those cross-hairs on 

the head or shoulder, and there would be a 
dead dog. I even hit one or two running. 

Shortly after this I was out where the jacks 
were thick, and while I was talking with a 
friend I dragged out the little rifle. 
“What you got there?” asked Curt, full of 

interest. 
“A new telescope sight,” I told him. “Come 

on, let’s try it out.” 

We moseyed up a draw, and pretty soon a 
jack jumped up, and as is customary with these 
long-eared gents, it limped off a good long hun- 
dred yards before sitting up to give us a look. 

Right then I slapped the cross-hairs on its 
shoulder. I could see the rabbit so plainly, yet 
the cross-hairs wabbled around a lot; then, 
just as I pulled I saw those hairs begin to swing 
off. I felt sure I had missed, but— 
“By gosh, you got him!” Curt exclaimed. 

“That was a long shot.” 
Sure enough, the jack was down and the bul- 

let had ripped through its shoulders. It would 

SOMETHING FINE FOR A “SMALL DEER” STALK. NEIDNER-STEVENS MODEL 54, .25-35 
CALIBER 26-INCH CHROMIUM NICKLE STEEL BARREL. FECKER 1%-INCH OBJECTIVE 

6X SCOPE. RIFLE OWNED BY ALFRED LOETSCHER 

have been a hard shot with Lymans, and I 
wouldn’t have even tried it with open sights. 

Your sighting error is so much less with a scope 

that you can miss them and yet hit them. That 
is, you may think you are going to miss, but 

your error of aim is so slight that in fact the 

rifle still covers, and in spite of all your gyrat- 

ing around, you hit. 

I had read and always heard of what a job 

it was to keep a scope lined up. All about how 

you couldn’t hit the inside of a barn with the 

APERTURE REAR AND BEAD FRONT SIGHTS 
WHEN LINED ON A WYOMING GROUND 
SQUIRREL AT 50 YARDS. BEAD 1/16-INCH 

IT WAS EASY FOR THE SCOPE-SIGHTED RIFLE. STEVENS MODEL 45, SAVAGE BARREL FITTED AND CHAMBERED BY PERTERSON;; .25-20 SINGLE-SHOT, SPECIAL SPEED LOAD. 
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STEVENS 438 SCOPE IN STEVENS MOUNTS 

doors shut if you removed said scope and set it 
back again without resigning. Didn’t sound 
so good, but as fools butt in where angels fear 

to tread, I didn’t believe quite all of this story. 
To satisfy myself one afternoon I shot nine 

jack rabbits, and let their papery hides lie 
where they dropped. First off I took the scope 
with its sturdy but simple mounts, from its box. 

It was set on the rifle and a couple of jacks 
were shot; didn’t even miss the first shot. 
Then the mount screws were loosened up and 

the mounts slid off the blocks, after which the 

scope was replaced and the shooting went on. 
At any rate, nine nice, peaceable, long-coupled 
gallopers were left lying where they dropped, 
at from 50 up to 100 yards range and no misses. 
The last jack shot at was ’way off in a field, 
and the bullet hit under him, beyond the range 
for which the rifle was sighted. 

From this experience I decided that for game 
shooting this scope business was not so hard 

as painted. For very fine work of course things 
should be lined up frequently, but I carry my 
scope-mounted Stevens rifles in the car, on the 

back cushion, just as I do those without scopes. 
One of these Stevens 438 scopes is on my Ste- 
vens Model 45 .25-20 rifle, another is on a 
Stevens Model 47 .22 long rifle, and is used for 

target shooting. With the .25-20 loaded with 
my high-speed load, 16 grains of du Pont No. 
1204 powder and the Remington 60-grain Hi- 

Speed bullet, it is a fairly easy matter to hit 
small game up to 150 yards, if you do your 
part. 

A certain Denver doctor has a fine Neidner- 

Springfield in .25 caliber, ’06 shell necked 
down. This rifle has a heavy 26-inch barrel and 
is fitted with a 6-power Malcolm scope. With 
loads of 38 to 40 grains of du Pont No. 20 

(Continued on page 21) 

THE SAME SQUIRREL AS SEEN THROUGH A 
SCOPE AT 50 YARDS. NO ALLOWANCE FOR 
MAGNIFICATION. SQUIRREL PHOTOS USED 
BY PERMISSION OF COLORADO AGRICUL- 

TURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
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“Almost,;’ the Best Small Pistol 

HE pistol we called “Almost” was bought 
for Mrs. Me to use for shooting targets 
and small game, and to keep loaded in the 

cabin; but it has proved so useful for much 
of the outdoor shooting in our part of the 
country that I borrow it frequently and leave 
my heavier pistols and revolvers at home. 

“Almost” is called .32 caliber, but it is not 
quite that large. 
of an inch. Its barrel started out to be 4 
inches long, but got as far as 3.75 inches, and 
stopped. The pistol weighs “almost” a pound 
and a half—23.75 ounces, exactly. It was 
“almost” bought with a $20 bill—that, and 
50 cents more. And it is almost powerful 
enough and accurate enough for any game 
shooting one can or will ordinarily attempt to 
do with a pistol in this part of Colorado. 
“Almost,” without any pet names, is known as 
the Colt Automatic Pistol, Pocket Model, 
Caliber .32, Hammerless. 

This is not a deep wilderness side arm, 

capable of meeting most emergencies unaided, 
but as a light pistol to accompany the big 
rifle it has many advantages; and as a pistol 
for the many regions in which the last sorely 
harassed bear is never more than a disappear- 
ing brown blur on a distant mountain side, and 

in which the presence of big cats is known only 
by tracks in the fresh snow, it is 
often gun enough for anyone. 

It is so light and so small that 
one is never hampered by its 
weight and bulk, and it need not 
be left behind because the way is 
hard and steep and the trail long. 
It is a gun along, and although 
others might be better suited for 
the shooting encountered, with it 
one at least has something to use. 

The West over, it has been my 

observation that this particular 
handgun, more than any other one 
model, has replaced the Single- 
Action Colt of frontier fame. The 
Single Action has much the same 
relationship to one’s clothing that 
the big stone chimney has to the 
log cabin—it’s a shame to put it 
inside when there is so much more 
room outside. And, once outside, 

or poorly covered inside, it is con- 
spicuous—a not always desirable 
characteristic. 

The .32 Colt Automatic, on the 
other hand, is the biggest pistol 
that fits comfortably into one of 
the pockets in one’s chaparejos, 
or that will hang inconspicuously, 
although not necessarily con- 
cealed, from one’s trousers’ belt 
beneath his coat. This little pistol 
is not as efficient as the Single 
Action or other large side arms, 

but its owner isn’t as often asked 
by some romance-filled tourist if 
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The micrometer says .312_ 

By J. V. K. WAGAR 

(the wearer) is a real live cowboy. So the 
hills are full of these pistols. 

Accuracy 

The potential accuracy of the .32 Auto 
Colt is very high, considering its diminutive 
proportions. Holding the pistol with both 
hands and resting them upon my knees, I can 
hit a 50-cent piece with practically every shot 
fired at 20 yards. Or I can obtain quite as 
good accuracy by resting my pistol hand over 
a limb of a tree, or against the corner of a 

rock or building. Shooting offhand, the pistol 
is very accurate in the hands of one familiar 
with it. Twice in pistol matches I have taken 

second place with one of my long-barreled 
revolvers while someone with a .32 Auto Colt 
took first place. Frequently I have broken 
into the 90’s by 100 when the shooting condi- 
tions were ideal. 

The practical accuracy of the .32 Auto Colt, 
however, is not of the spectacular kind. The 
pistol is too light for steady offhand holding 
in the stiff breezes one encounters at high 
elevations, and if the breeze is unsteady, the 

pistol will sometimes lurch suddenly just as 
the trigger is squeezed off. Such conditions 
will impair the effectiveness of any hand-gun 
shooting, but heavier pistols or revolvers with 

~~ 

TWO PRAIRIE DOGS AND THE .32 AUTO COLT 

longer barrels and without the characterigti 
automatic pistol trigger pull are less affected 
Candidly, then, this is not a pistol for th 
novice to use while acquiring skill in trigge: 
squeezing and shooting coordination; but ong 
these are acquired this pistol will capably 

demonstrate one’s skill on either target 
game. 

Most men hold the .32 Auto Colt tg 
tightly to shoot it really well. It can be hej 
very lightly with perfect safety and security 
and one’s scores will usually improve while 

doing so. The grip safety bothers some folk 

but a rubber band will hold it down and out ¢ 
the way when fine shooting is to be done. 

The sights are of the Patridge type and ar 
quite well adapted to either target or gam 
shooting. The rear sight can be driven fron 
one side to the other to correct for lateral 
errors in sighting, and it has enough metd 
in it to permit cutting down if, after one has 
become thoroughly accustomed to the use of 

the pistol, it still shoots high. The rear sight 
costs only 40 cents and can be easily replaced 
if spoiléd while correcting for elevation. 

Reliability 

Functioning in an automatic pistol is almost 
synonymous with feeding. Almost any pista 

can fire a cartridge after it ar. 
rives in the chamber, and mos 
pistols can extract and eject fired 
cartridges; so if trouble occus 
anywhere it is in feeding cartridges 
from the magazine into the chan- 

ber. 
The reliability of this operation 

depends in most pistols upon the 

shape of the bent lips at the top 
of the magazine—lips made of 
thin, bent sheet metal that can be 

sufficiently sprung by a bad fall 
or by rough handling to greatly 
interfere with feeding. But inthe 
Colt Hammerless Pocket Model 
automatic pistol these lips are les 
important than in other pistol, 
and are, consequently, mate 

shorter than those on other magi- 
zines. 

The final feeding in the .32 and 
.380 Auto Colt pistols is done by 
a pair of hardened, solid sted 
cartridge guides fixed rigidly above 
the magazine well and shaped 
much like those in our best high 
power bolt-action rifles. The ma 
azine top in this pistol needs tol 
shaped only well enough to boli 
the cartridges within the magazilt 
until the latter is loaded into the 
pistol, and then to permit th 
cartridges to be freely pustel 
therefrom. 

Try this with a .32 Auto Col 
With the slide closed, the mag 
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ane removed, and the pistol upside down, 
drop a 32 A. C. cartridge down the empty 
handle and make sure that it comes to rest 
in the same general position it would occupy 
if held in the top of the magazine. Next 

the magazine—either loaded or empty— 

far enough into the handle to bring the ten- 

sion of the magazine spring against the loose 

cartridge. Then, operating the slide by hand, 

with the pistol in any position you may wish 

—upside down if you prefer—notice that the 
cartridge feeds into the barrel with precision. 

You have tested the efficieny of the cartridge 
guides in the .32 A. C. That accomplished, 
try the same test with any other pistol, 

ially with it upside down. 

Another reason 

for the great reli- [i \ nae oa 
ability of this pis- ee Nah? 
tol is that the car- a 

ridge case is not A gs SNS 
5 a t ft i ’ 

entirely rimless. 
On the .32 and .38 ' 
Auto Colt  car- 
tridges just enough 
rim is present to 

keep the cartridges 
from falling too 
far down the 
chamher if the 
cartridges are too 
short or the cham- 
ber too long. The 
380 and .45 Auto 
Colt cartridges are 
truly rimless and 
are supported 
against the firing 
pin by the shoul- 
der in the cham- 
ber. If made too 
short, or if given 
a round crimp, 
thy seat too 
deeply within the 
chamber for the 
firing pin to reli- 

ably fire them 
unless the ex- 
tractor holds them back in place. 

The .380 Auto Colt does not feed as reliably 
as the .32, because the thicker cartridge must 
incline upward at a greater angle with the 
barrel to center in the chamber, and it some- 
times fails to level out again. The .380 is 
admittedly more powerful than the .32 A. C., 
but if one wants the best information concern- 
ing the relative worth of the two pistols, let 
him enter a gun store in which new Colt 
Automatics in both the .32 and .380 calibers 
roa on display, and compare their serial num- 

Cartridge Capabilities 

The 32 A. C. cartridge is almost ideal for 
strictly small-game shooting. We have shot 
many cottontails, grouse of all sizes, ducks, 
squirrels and muskrats with it—over 200 pieces 
of game in all—and have found it unexcelled 
for such game. It is just enough larger than 
the .22 Long Rifle to make it a more certain 
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killer, yet destroys little more flesh and makes 
little more noise in the woods. 

For the smaller vermin, like pack rats, it 
is very good, and I have used it very effec- 
tively, with soft lead bullets, upon prairie dogs; 
but I have shot only 42 of these last rodents 
with this pistol, and feel, because of my ex- 
perience with them when using more powerful 
arms, that my success has been attended by 
good fortune. 

The .32 A. C. is a bit light for jack rabbits 
unless important bones are broken or the head 
is struck, although a lung or heart shot is al- 

ways fatal. I have noticed that a jack rabbit 
will run with a punctured heart whether the 
bullet that did it is from a .22 rim-fire or a 
.32-40 rifle, or from a .25 or .45-caliber side 

Mee * 

IT WILL PUNCH THE EYES OUT OF A RABBIT 

arm. Only the distance varies. 
is inhumane and useless. 

I have killed numerous porcupines with 
the .32 A. C., many with one shot apiece; but 
just two days ago I shot one weighing 24 
pounds, once in the neck and twice in the head, 
and he did not let go and fall from the tree for 
a full half-minute after my last shot. Poorly 
placed shots would do nothing. 

Larger game should, as a rule, be left alone. 
The caretaker at our camp shot nine bobcats 
in one winter with nine shots from his .32 Auto 
Colt, but he and I have both seen really pow- 
erful rifles fail to kill these animals with one 
shot. I have come close enough to coyotes 
in the woods to kill them with one shot in the 
head from this pistol, but I have never shot 

at them over distances making a square hit 
a matter of luck. 

I have found that cast bullets will give 

more killing power than the jacketed, factory 
bullets. They do not expand greatly upon 

A belly shot 
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flesh, but they roughen when they strike small 
bones and tear flesh rather than parting it. 

Reloading 

The “Ideal Handbook” lists only one bullet 
—No. 308252, weighing 77 grains—for this 
cartridge, and but one reloading tool for it— 
the Ideal No. 10; but if one has access to an 
Ideal No. 4 tool and mould for the .32 S. & W. 
cartridge, he is just as well equipped. 

The .32 S. & W. decapping plug, fitted with 
a longer pin, will decap .32 A. C. cases, and 
the .32 S. & W. tool will prime them, seat 

the bullets, and crimp them in. 
It is difficult to understand why one must 

pay more to get the Ideal No. 10 tool fitted 
with a priming hook to cap partly rimmed 

cases like the .32\ 
and .38 Auto Colt 
cartridges. I have 
reloaded many 
hundred .32 A. C. 
cartridges with .32 
S. &. W. tools, and 
over a_ thousand 
.38 A. C. cartridges 
with old tools 
made for the .38 
Long Colt. 

The .32 S. & W. 
bullet weighs 88 
grains, and its di- 
ameter of .313 of 
an inch is well 
adapted to .32 A. 
C. barrels, which, 
despite a groove 
diameter tra di- 
tionally .311, is 

frequently .312 or 
even larger. The > 

heavier bullet 

gives better ac- 
curacy, is easier to 
cast because of 

shallower, more 
rounded _lubricat- 
ing grooves, has 

heavier bands than 
the No. 308252 to 

withstand crimping, and carries up well when 
shot. " 

If one can obtain one of the earlier Ideal 
No. 4 .32 S. & W. tools with a mould for the 
old type .32 S. & W. bullet with two bands 
and one lubricating groove, and without the 
frequently sticking, profanity-inspiring, loose 
mould blocks furnished on the latest models, 
he is doubly fortunate. The old type bullet 
has almost the identical ogive that factory 
bullets have. 

The most satisfactory powder charges I 
have used are, with the Ideal bullet No. 
308252: 2.4 grains du Pont Pistol No. 5; 3.0 

grains R. S. Q.; 4.0 grains du Pont S. R. No. 
80; and 2.0 grains Bullseye. With the heavier 
.32 S. & W. bullet I have used: 2.4 grains 
du Pont No. 5; 3.0 grains R. S. Q.; 3.5 grains 
du Pont S. R. No. 80; and 1.5 grains Bulls- 
eye. I have never shot du Pont Shotgun 
Smokeless in this cartridge, but I know it | 

(Continued on page 21) 
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The .22-13-45 Winchester Center-Fire 
By R. J. GATEs, JR. 

T LOOKS as if small game rifles are com- 
ing into their own at last. A new high- 
speed .22 long rifle on the market, and a 

new and improved load for my old friend, the 
.22 W. C. F. This new “Wotkyns Hornet,” or 
.22 W. C. F. improved (take your choice as to 
names) sounds good, and without a doubt is 
going to be good. It isn’t exactly a new idea, 
though. Back in 1912, just 19 years ago, 
Charles Askins, in his book “Rifles and Rifle 
Shooting,” said of the .22-13-45 W. C. F. and 
the .22-15-60 Stevens: “As a target cartridge 
neither would compare with some of the rim- 
fire .22’s, since the heavy, black powder charges 
foul too much, but as game cartridges they are 
superior. Either of them is capable of keeping 
ten shots in a 4-inch circle at 100 yards, both of 
them could be improved by being charged with 
smokeless powder behind a metal-patched bul- 
let, and perhaps this will be done sometime. 
Loaded with nitro powder giving a muzzle ve- 
locity of 2,000 feet, they would have a much 
wider field of usefulness.” That “sometime” 
has come at last, noncorrosive primers having . 
made it possible; for without noncorrosive 
primers it would be impossible to keep barrels 
in good condition when using smokeless powder 
in such a small bore. 

Rifles intended for use on small game and, 
vermin have received very little attention dur- 
ing the past 15 years or so. Of all the center- 
fire small and medium game cartridges we once 
had, only four are being loaded by the cartridge 
companies at the present time. These are the 
.22 W. C. F., .25-20 single-shot, .25-20 repeater, 

and .32-20. All our good single-shot rifles 
chambered for center-fire cartridges have been 
off the market since the World War, and with 
them went most of our good small-game 
cartridges. The .22-10-45, .22-15-60, .25-21, 
.25-25, .28-30 and .32 Ideal are almost un- 
known today, and no new cartridges have come 
to take their place. Why this has come about 
is more than I know. One reason, I suppose, 
is the demand from the rifle-buying public for 
repeating arms. A single shot would serve bet- 
ter in most cases, but for some reason the aver- 

age man would rather throw a handful of lead 
after a bounding cottontail or a scurrying 
chuck, than squeeze off a carefully held shot 
after a careful stalk. I think that careful stalk 
is the main trouble with most of us. Wild 
things are always on guard, yet a great many 
so-called hunters blunder through the woods, 

talking, crashing through brush, etc., and then 
wonder why they don’t see game. Learn to 
move quietly and take advantage of all cover, 
and you'll see more game. 
'-I think most experienced hunters will agree 
with me when I say that none of the .22 rim- 

fires are humane killers on even the smallest of 
small game. I'll admit that the .22 long rifle 
under favorable conditions will do good work, 

but favorable conditions are the exception on 

most small-game hunts. A good many people 
have the idea that a hollow point greatly in- 
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creases the shocking power of a .22 bullet. This 
has not been my experience, as I have had as 
small a bird as a dove escape wounded when 
hit squarely through the body with a .22 long- 
rifle hollow point. My experience with the new 
high-speed .22’s has been very limited, but a 
friend who has used them on cottontail and 
jack rabbit claims that while they are an im- 
provement over the ordinary .22 long rifle, they 
still leave a great deal to be desired. [The latest 
high-speed .22’s with hollow points have hardly 
had time to demonstrate what they can do.— 
Ep.] The increase in velocity over that of the 
old standard load is hardly enough to make 
these loads as flat shooting and powerful as a 
great many imagine. The average muzzle ve- 
locity of the ordinary .22 long rifle is 1,050 
feet per second; that of the Remington Palma 

\Kleanbore High Speed, 1,300 feet per second, 
an increase of only 250 feet. If the “poison 
label” on the carton tells the truth, there must 
be a tremendous increase in pressure in order 
to gain that 250 feet. 

For a good many years I have been using a 
cartridge that has been so well adapted to my 
needs for small game that I have often won- 
dered why it hasn’t been better known. No 
other cartridge that I have ever used—and I’ve 
used a good many—has so well filled the gap 
between the .22 long rifle and the high powers. 
This cartridge is the old .22-13-45 W.C. F. It 
is the most interesting and likable little car- 
tridge I have ever used, being cheap, light, 
easily reloaded and amply powerful for my 
needs. . As a squirrel and rabbit cartridge it is 
perfect, its 45-grain flat-point bullet at 1,563 
feet velocity, with a muzzle energy of 244 
pounds insuring clean kills under all conditions. 
It is amply powerful for the fox or bobcat that 
the average small-game hunter runs into once 
every other blue moon, yet at the same time it 
may be used for body shots at such small and 
tender birds as quail, dove and grouse, without 
fear of mutilation. Squirrel, rabbits, muskrat, 

weasel, stray house cats, crows, hawks, owls— 
why go on?—this little cartridge will account 
for them all. 

My present rifle for this cartridge is the 
handiest I have ever owned. It is a little take- 
down Winchester single shot, with a 26-inch 
No. 1 octagon barrel. It weighs just 7% 
pounds, which for me is just about right. I 
have Winchester scope blocks on the barrel, 
and sometimes I use my 5A Winchester scope 
on it. But usually the No. 2A Lyman and ivory 
bead front do the work. Incidentally, with the 
scope this makes one of the sweetest little 

squirrel outfits that ever was. Taken down, 
this rifle makes a package just 26 inches long, 
short enough to go into a suitcase or Gladstone 

bag. This is a mighty handy feature for those 
of us who travel a good deal. 
My favorite load has always been the original 

one of 13 grains FFFG black behind the 45- 
grain Ideal bullet No. 228151, cast 1 to 16 and 
sized .228. In spite of what Captain Askins 

says about fouling, this load has always beg 
clean burning and accurate for me, the onl 

fault I have to find with it being the rath 
trivial one that cases must be washed after y 
ing. I am told, however, that in dry qj 
such as our Southwest this load would jg 
barrels. This seems to be one advantage thy 
the designers of the famous western climy 
overlooked. For the last year or so I’ye bee 

using a load recommended to me by Mr, LV. 

K. Wagar, whose articles are familiar to g 
readers of the AMERICAN RIFLEMAN. This gyi 
consists of a smokeless primer, a primi 
charge of 3 grains bulk du Pont shotgun smo. 
less, and 10 grains FFFG black behind the 4. 
grain bullet. This load is very clean bumiy 
fully as accurate as the straight black-powd, 
load, and it is not necessary to wash shes 
Another accurate load is the 45-grain bullet iy 
front of 5 grains of No. 80. I found this rath 
hard on barrels with the old style primg 
though it would be fine with a noncorrosiy 
primer. This isn’t as fast or powerful as th 

black-powder loads but will appeal to the anti 
black crowd. 

This is the cheapest of all rifles to shoot and 

is the one center-fire cartridge that actually 
costs less to shoot than the .22 long rifle. Pr. 
mers at $3.80 a thousand are the principal cos, 
Cases seem to last forever, and never expan 

enough to cause extraction trouble, so there js 

no need for a full-length sizing die. I hay 
cases that I know are ten years old and hav 
been reloaded many times, yet from all a 
pearances they are good for another ten year 
of use. As to cost of reloading: Black powde 
FFFG is 60 cents a pound (I buy direct fron g 
the magazine), and two pounds will load 1, 
cartridges. Lead for these will run arom 
$1.10. Primers, No. 112 Winchester or Ren- 
ington, $3.80. This brings the total cost o 
1,000 reloads to $6.10, or 90 cents less tha 
the N. R. A. Service Company asks for J? 
long rifles. Not so bad, is it? Of course ym 
boys who hate to buy lead will get out of spent 
ing that $1.10 for bullet metal. 
What is its limit in range? It will shot 

with accuracy fully as far as most of us would 
expect to shoot such a rifle. I rememberaby 
goshawk sitting on a stub at the edge of a deat 
ing. I had my scope on the little Wi 
that day, and my companion said, “See 
can hit him!” So I cracked away. The bil 
must have struck just below the hawk, 

straightened up, and then settled back ot 
stub. I slipped in another cartridge, held i 
crosshairs an inch or so over his back, a 
squeezed off another from a knee rest. Dom 

came Mr. Hawk. We happened to be wotkilt 
on a survey at the time, and a surveyor's std 
tape was at hand, so we measured the distalt 
from the edge of the woods road where I sto 
to the dead hawk. It proved to be 964 feehi 
just one foot more than 321 yards. We fom 
a very dead hawk when we got there. No 

(Continued on page 42) 
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My First Bear 
By C. W. PRIcE 

N THE early days of June, 1884, my 

prother and I were camped on the head 

of the Navajo River, near the East Fork Falls. 
Bert was occupied in removing native trout 

from deep holes, into the frying pan, while I 

yas looking for an opportunity to try out my 

45-60 Winchester. I had previously killed a 

fuck and two turkeys, and wanted to take the 
third degree by killing a bear. 

The first day I searched the timberland, 

where rotten logs and stumps had been ripped 

open and robbed of white grubs, without see- 

ing any signs. The snow was deep in drifts 

and shady places, and I decided the second day 

to look for green grass higher up on the south 

exposures. 

So I selected a snow-filled gulch, leading up 

to the north side of Price Peaks, where it 

looked like easy climbing. but in places was 
so steep that I had to kick steps in the hard- 

packed snow before I could get up, at times 

holding on to the rocky walls to keep from 

sipping down. 

When-I reached the top I was sweating and 

breathless, and my feet wet and cold. So I 
dropped down to rest and shake the snow out 
of my shoes. The sun was agreeably warm, 

was simply intoxicating. 

My glance across the deep crevice, where the 
Navajo River flowed, to the snowy range on 

the other side, was held in wonder when it 

effect against a purplish background; and I 

F wondered how American people could pay 
thousands of dollars for a painting, or spend 
time and money for a trip to the Alps, when 

Turning toward the south, my gaze came to 

a pause. On a ridge a hundred yards distant, 
across a low, rocky place, was a brown bear, 
slowly coming into view, greedily eating the 
tender grass. My heart gave a sudden jump 
and I could feel a throbbing in my throat. 
Here was my chance! 

I was afraid to stand up lest the bear make a 
spring out of sight, and held my breath as I 
raised my gun to shoot; but the front sight 

refused to remain steady and to stop on the 

place which I selected for the bullet to hit. 
So I had to lower the gun and regain my 
breath, and take a few extra breaths to quiet 
my heart beats. 

Of course had the bear been traveling, I prob- 
ably would not have had time to do this and 

get him. When I aimed the second time, and 
shot, I felt very sure of myself, but was 
dumbfounded to see Mr. Bear give a couple of 

jumps out of sight, over the ridge. I did not 

attempt a second shot, reasoning that if I 

missed a standing side shot, there was no use 

in trying a running rear one. 

I put on my shoes, got up, and started over 

to see if there were any blood stains. I walked 

bent over like an old man. The sun was now 
dim and hazy, the air foul, and Chama Peak 

only a pile of snow. I called myself several 

uncomplimentary names. I was tired, had a 
blistered heel, felt hungry, and wished that I 

were in camp. 

I saw no blood where the bear had stood, 
and dragged myself a few steps farther on, 
when—there lay the bear. He had never 

kicked after he had fallen. The bullet had 
cut the large artery leading to the heart. 

Reaction? Well, yes. All you old-timers 

know. 

Bae amr ae: 
heen “ary iG fe 

+ ee ches 

THE PRICE RANCH, WITH CHAMA PEAK IN THE RIGHT BACKGROUND. 
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JOHN NEWMAN PASSES 

OHN NEWMAN, better known as “Packer 
Jack” and “Burro Puncher,” died in the 

hospital at Seattle, Wash., on May 4th, from 
an operation for appendicitis. I received a 
letter from him only a few days before he was 
taken ill, and he was then in the best of health 
and spirits. He never rallied from the opera- 
tion, and was unconscious most of the time. 

John Newman was born in New York, and 
went West in the early days. He saw a great 
deal of the activities of the West when it was 

still young. He developed into one of the most 
expert packers this country has ever produced, 
and was employed as a packer around many of 
the famous mines of Colorado and Arizona. 
Later he went to Alaska, during the rush of 
1898, and was employed as a packer from 

Skagway to Lake Bennett, the main trail to the 
Yukon. He held down the job of head packer 
for some time, handling one of the most diffi- 
cult transportation problems that even that 

hard country could produce. He witnessed the 
death of Soapy Smith and the breaking up of 
his gang, and saw a great many historical 

events of Alaska take place. Later he returned 
to the States and was married. Mrs. Newman 

survives him. He is also survived by a stepson 
and a number of grandchildren. 

Early in his career Newman began experi- 
menting with various ways to improve the 
single-action Colt .45. He developed the pres- 
ent Newman slip hammer and Newman two- 
piece mainspring, eliminating the trigger and 

its half of the bolt spring. In spite of all the 
early frontier tales, Newman was the first 
man to develop a slip hammer that could be 

fired with accuracy equal to that of the trigger 
gun, and that speeded up the single-action 

Colt some 40 or 50 per cent. 

John Newman developed into one of the 
very best and fastest two-gun men the West 
has ever produced. He saw Wild Bill Hickock 

perform, and also many of the best six-gun 
men of the early days. He became equally 

expert with the slip gun with either hand, and 

qualified as Pistol Expert with both hands— 
always using the .45 Colt slip gun. 

During the six years that I corresponded 

with him, continuously, I came to know John 
Newman for the big-hearted, generous and 

kindly gentleman he was. At all times he did 

everything in his power to help the shooting 
game, both by coaching and in a financial way 

as well. He proved beyond the shadow of a 

doubt that the so-called hip shooting of the 
old days was not a myth but a very practical 
and fast method of close range self-defense. 

Newman was born in 1861, and saw the most 
important stages of the development of the 

West. His span of 70 years encompasses the 

most interesting and colorful period in our 
country’s history. We have lost one of our 

best friends and helpers, and I know that the 

shooters of the country have the deepest sym- 
pathy for Mrs. Newman. As Berns put it, 
“Another grand old man gone down the long 

trail into the sunset.” 
—ELMER KEITH. 
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Reviving the Ghosts 
By Lieut. E. 

HE big old calibers seem hard to down. 

After making due allowance for their ad- 
vantages of long accuracy life, ease of 

cleaning, and rather low cost of reloading com- 
ponents, I suspect that the real reason for their 
continued popularity is the romance of the big 
bores. The thrill of hurling an ingot of lead 
at a distant target is more satisfying than any- 
thing that the use of a more modern arm can 
give, when one is in the mood—at least I find 

it so. Then why not follow one’s preference? 
That is why we shoot, in the first place. 
My fate was sealed when fortune put me in 

possession of a .45-70 Springfield which had 
evidently never been used, and which looked as 
if it had left the Armory yesterday instead of 
many years ago. Incited thereto by a perusal 
of Fremantle’s “Book of the Rifle,” I tried the 
back position, and found that I could control 

the rifle better in that position than in any 
other. The matter ended, or rather began, 
with my entrusting to Mr. Hervey Lovell the 
job of remodeling the fine old cannon into a 
tool suitable to and worthy of the game for 
which it was to be used. The photograph can 
only suggest the beauty and grace of the result. 

I quote from part of Mr. Lovell’s outline of 
the work done: “All bolt ideas had to go 
overboard, as well as ideas on sporting rifles 
for standard positions. A fore-end screw and 
escutcheon were made, stock screws cut down 

and case-hardened, guard and hammer same 
(hammer was last to slaughter—couldn’t bear 
it after rest of gun arrived at slim, racy stage, 
so altered its profile but didn’t lighten business 
part). Trigger was cut down % inch; tumbler 
was drilled and tapped for 2x56 headless 
screw, made to reduce depth of pull without 
altering its quality. Lock plate and upper 
tang were reshaped to straighten stock. Front 
sight base was cut from bayonet latch (Note: 
this was a Model 1884 rifle with rod bayonet. 
Barrel bands were not desired, so Mr. Lovell 

obtained a perfectly fitted base in this way) 
and soldered to barrel, after cutting latter to 
28 inches; top of sight base was check matted, 
and dovetail slot cut. Made the eye cup with 
hole reamed exactly .030 inch, so it will take 
plenty of cleaning. Stock is stump wood, called 
by trade, ‘fiddleback’ or ‘poor soil’ tree.” 

That stock has rings like a coon’s tail, and is 
very dense, solid wood. The fore-end is horn 
tipped and is not checked; that is not needed, 
and would mar wood like that as paint the 
lily. Black Duco was put inside the foreend 
to make it damp proof, and the grip was 
checked with the same size diamonds as used on 
fine old Ballards. No sling swivels were fitted 
as none are needed. 

H. HARRISON 

The rifle now has the lines of a fine game 
gun. The rear sight is of such height as to 
give a very comfortable position when elevated 

for the longer ranges. The front sight is 
mounted extra high to get a line of sight parallel 
to the bore. It can be seen that the distance 
of the bore below the line of sight, and the 

straightness of the stock, operate to reduce 
the jump on firing to a small part of the usual 

amount. 
An Ottway optical front sight was used. 

These English target sights have not the optical 

qualities of a scope, but their error of aim is 
very small and they seem well adapted to tar- 
get shooting in the back position. The rear 
sight is a Lyman 103 with eye cup by Mr. 
Lovell, and mounted in front of the eye cup is 
a clearing lens furnished for use with the opti- 
cal front sight (assembled backwards in the 
photograph). The sight radius is almost equal 
to the overall length of the rifle; this great 
distance both reduces the error of aim and 
gives a finer value to the sighting graduations. 
The .45-70 is generally credited with the 

ability to make groups, with the best loading, 
of 1 inch per 25 yards of range, with occasional 
lucky groups at 200 yards of 4 inches. Think- 
ing that such a gun and cartridge should do 

much better than this, I set out to prove it, 
ignoring standard loading entirely. After con- 
siderable work, and advice from Mr. Lovell, it 
was concluded that the best target ammunition 
that could be assembled from readily obtain- 
able components was as follows: Powder 
charge, 58 grains FG black powder on top of 
12 grains bulk (5.0 grains weight) du Pont 
bulk shotgun powder; bullet, Ideal No. 451112, 
485 grains weight, .452-inch diameter and cast 
1 to 40 (not harder), unsized and inserted 

with the fingers into the unsized cartridge 
case. (Yes, you read that right, and plenty 
more might be said on the same lines, ortho- 
dox beliefs to the contrary notwithstanding.) 
A thin wad of lubricant under the bullet is 

an improvement. 

Fifty-yard groups with this load average 

one inch, which speaks for itself. A longer 

range has not yet been available to me, but 
proportionate groups can be expected. It 

should be noted that the above results include 
the personal error of the firer in the regular 

shooting position in which the arm is used, it 

not being adapted to shooting from rest. 

In spite of the advice of Mr. Lovell, the 
importance of using primers for black powder 

only was not then realized. Had these been 

used, the groups would have been smaller than 

they were. 

AS THE RIFLE LOOKS NOW 

THE COMBINATION Gyy 
By Col. Boris D’Adamovitch 

Yee article will be of interest and Use ng 
only to the American hunter and yj 
but also to the American firearms indy. 

try, because many firearms factories in 

have started the production of the combinatig, 
gun in cheap, popular models, and I believe thiy 
type of gun has a big future. 

About 30 or 40 years ago the leading 
lish firearms factories put out the first two 
models of combination guns, which wer 
named “Paradox” and “Explora.” The Parada 
was a two-barrel shotgun with a few inches of 
rifling near the muzzle. The Explora Was 4 
two-barrel shotgun with a special ellipsoid bore 
at the muzzle. Both these models were excel. 
lent shotguns and splendid big-game Tifles, ang 
as rifles they gave very accurate results Up to 

100 yards, and had an enormous killing poy 
on all animals from deer and bear up to lion 
elephant and rhinos. The only reason that th 
combination guns did not become very popula: 
was the price, which was very near $1,000 fy 
each model. I have owned both models in }) 
gauge. The weight was 7! pounds, the bg. 
ance perfect, and the shooting as either shotgun 
or rifle, excellent. I have always particularly 

noticed that the rifling in the Paradox and th 
“special bore in the Explora always gave eve 
and good patterns with shot. I killed quite, 
lot of big game with both guns, and my friend 
Mr. Wadim Wergeysky, a well-known African 
big-game hunter, always had good results with 
his Explora from Holand & Holand. 

With time the idea of the combination gu 
became more and more popular. The French 

Manufacture Francaise d’Arme 4 St. Etienne 
began furnishing all three models of their shot- 
guns—‘Simplex,” “Robust” and “Ideal” 
with rifling in one barrel. The price of a singe. 
rifled Simplex is from 270 francs up. Th § 
price of the two-barrel Robust gun with om 
barrel rifled is from 850 francs up. The price 
of a two barrel Ideal with one barrel rifled is 
1,200 francs and upwards. 
The French manufacturer calls the rifling 

“Supra,” and in two-barrel guns puts it in the 
right barrel, with an ordinary choke in the left. 

The right barrel is always fired at the shorter 
distance, and the rifling spreads and evens th 
patterns; for the longer distance there is the 
choke in the left barrel. The French man 
facturer guarantees an exact shooting with th 
bullet for the rifled barrel up to 100 meters. 
The names are new, but it is the same od 
principle of the Paradox and Explora. 

I hope that very soon some of the leading 
American factories will give the market a com 
bination gun. It can be a double, pump action, 
or automatic, but my one and only piece 0 
advice is to start with 12 gauge, which has 
given the best results in the Paradox ai 
Explora. 

The combination gun has saved many a hust- 
er’s life in the places where you go to shot 
pheasants, and meet big things like tigers. It 
also improves your shooting, because you shoot 
as a rifle the same gun with which you hat 
made many snap shots. Only try it, and yo 
will like it and will always carry and 

the same gun. 
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THE STORY OF SEA GIRT 
(Continued from page 8) 

kept 19 of his shots in the 4-inch center at 200 
yards. The Connecticut Team shot con- 

‘ and won the match with a total of 
1156. The fine coaching of George Wilkin- 
son Was a contributing factor in the success of 

the team. It was Wilkinson who coached Fred 

ee Swiss Match, which, as everyone knows, 
a great deal of enjoyment for the 

tors, and disappointment for the shooter, 
created a great deal of interest because of the 
fne shooting done by Fred Pauch. In this 

the C-5 Palma course target is used. 

.¥882 B pach established a new record for the match 
id bore with his 58 consecutive bullseyes. Right be- 
> excel B ind him was J. B. Miller, of Pennsylvania, 
es, ang who made 42 consecutive bulls. The winner 
‘7 received the etching presented annually by 
0 lan Robert Nisbet. te 
hat th The Long Range Individual, open only to 

Class B and C men, started promptly at 2 
gclock. Course was 20 shots at 200 yards on 
the decimal target. It was a close race be- 
tween Ritter, Mountz, Morehouse and Bush, 

— Ritter winning by one point. 

- By 5 o’clock in the afternoon the camp was 
a deserted. The shooters and their families went 

home in the same fine weather that greeted 
them on their arrival. They were tired but 

happy after five days of the finest shooting 
that has been seen at Sea Girt in many a year. 
Winning scores in all matches except re- 

entry events follow: 

EASTERN INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

(85 Entries) 

Se 300 
So cc oc evn wiereieies v meveltie'y seas 00'sls 298 
ea!” 60. 's18'5- 0a. v0s oan. eron hw Sak sna ease 297 

ia 25 6 iin FS8 Koda a jreales odie saab 297 
single- iS Wie e plaw bhls nos Raids tev oeied s 297 
i in ls grate. g blave diastase’. ee alolawe a 296 
I ccc cnccccunen 296 

h one EE ee ra eS a 296 
i oa a ie a deh eekveres 296 

RES 0c... 5. 5c 0cccccscsccossecsgness 296 
> a0 5-s56-< ai-iie'p ernpcere ne ds 2-06'0'0, 0 aoe 296 

UE... ............:........... cee, 295 
EN Sos Silos 0.0 40's abe Eww clo o cadel wie 295 

oie I ob heanaieg asieleas.o veargwieres 295 
ees Gee... 295 
n the 16. T. A. Riley ...... Peo Cerra Per : oes Oe 
In Note: Gold, silver and bronze medals to Ist, 2nd and 3rd. 
e left, Cash prizes to all listed. 

ores PALMA INDIVIDUAL MATCH 
is the : 
the (91 Entries) 

a All ties are broken as per N. R. A. Rules. 

ETE RS nO OE Ho ae 225 
h the SS eee 225 
eters MEO, kk tec c ccc c ccc cece 225 
Ee o-oo. wa x cis sagne oes §énedies 225 

e old nas oe Sak ae suns 0 225 
MSs. oo kote cece cess 225 
WEED... eww eee 225 

ading oo Soc 55 ia bea vase 225 
I 8 ced a ssaid edged p wihin wires bed 224 

com- oo ced he cco. cr eb arsine cg 224 
tion il Thomas W. Foley................. 224 
ns. one ycsenosdecce 224 

pam 3AM... lili! 224 
ARIES re eens ne 224 

em Sees. 224 
a eey:...................... 224 

17. Otto Hennit Be itl Saha tahige o£ .. 224 
Nore: Gold, silver and bronze medals to 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 

hunt: 

shoot & 100-YARD INDIVIDUAL 
. It (77 Entries) 

hoot BH 1.5, I. Vitrano LE ee 200 17X 
have ESE a ee ee 200 13X 
Ei ee a RR 200 12X 

MRI... o.oo coc c cess cee eee 200 12X 
hoot 95, os. ok cece 200 11X 

ne... .................. 200 11X 
1. George Wilkinson... 111111111111): 199 14X 

AUGUST, 1931 

16. Chas. Howe......... eo 

EASTERN TWO-MAN TEAM MATCH 

(33 Entries) 

S. S  se 420%. 199 
T. A. Harrell . 199 

oe. } ao 196 
C. S. Shields. . 197 

3. L. E. Bittner. . 196 
W. A. Seaver 199 

OR, Hi, Bes oa cic. 196 
oe eee . 199 

S.. Goo. Witkines............. . 198 
> alee 194 

6. C. Nohns..... A 5 ener aoe . 198 
TERR es eee 193 

Note: All listed received cash prizes. 

300-YARD INDIVIDUAL 

(72 Entries) 

All ties are broken as per N. R. A. 

BR RE eee er eee rer re 
M. Kemmerer.......... 

George Wilkinson..... wuloutats 
Pe 

COMO Rw 

13. 5. W. Gasvett........ 
14. H. M. Garwood 
1S. W. A. L. Dalles....... : 
56, . . Fam Ben. .....5.... 
17. C. N. German ee 

Note: All listed received cash prizes. 

195 
191 

195 
195 

191 
197 

194 
194 

194 
195 

195 
194 

Rules. 

INDIVIDUAL GRAND AGGREGATE 

(Entries 59) 

CRIA PWN Palel--bale bale) 

. W. R. Stokes 
. Eric Johnson. 

S. Neary. 
A. Willners. 

. A. Harrell 
B. Miller 

. Frohm 
Samsoe . 

W. Garrett <a 
W. J. Summerall 

11. R. H. Nisbet... 
12. L. J. Miller 
13. George Wilkinson 

. T. W. Foley ie 
15. John H. Rackie 

. C. A. Dority 
17. E. O. Kuhn 

* Roosevelt Cup. 
Note: All listed received cash prizes. 

LONG RANGE INDIVIDUAL 

(18 Entries) 

All ties are broken as per N. R. A. Rules. 

. Charles B. Ritter. . 
. W. Mountz .. 
Guy Morehouse... 

. Floyd W. Bush 

Charles Howe 
c. Sree o.. 

11. C. D. Smith 
12. D. Lyons 
13. Chas. A. Iovino. 

= SOC ONANEWNe 

17. W. T. Bryan — ; — 
Norte: All listed received cash prizes. 

SMALL BORE SPENCER 

(102 Entries) 

All ties broken as per N. R. A. Rules 
“4. Somesl Tenulihy............ 
2. W. J. Summerall ; 
3. Fred Pauch 

394 
390 

391 
392 

387 
396 

390 
393 

392 
389 

393 
387 

10X 
10X 

8X 
8X 
8X 

780 

. W. W. Mackey............. mbit sos hostess OAL lai 

198 
196 
196 

Aur wn 

PAIAMEWN 

2 
3 as 
4. New Jersey........... 
5 ete 

. & iE igh AES Wi eeaae 
ey I dia Sa d.nid oe wdanucleeouide 

9. i ES cis oh ad i leg teas 
ced ig. ce Sa ee 
ES aera 
i= 5 "Sarena 
2 SS ac eeet eine Saker 
14. S. J. Vitrano 
15. W. R. Stokes 

i aes 
18. W. Schweitzer....... 
19. S. A. Colborne....... 

* Frazee Cup. 
Note: All listed received cash prizes. 

SWISS MATCH 

(Entries 74) 
= - Fred Pauch 

pone ee MINE ot ats ching k cdala ahs Shard 
. Eric Johnson....... 
a & Giey.:... 
A. J. Thill 

x. i SRRey 
Mrs. Edna Pauch 

. Fred Kuhn 

12. W. 

- SSCRBNAMNPHWN 

Dallas 
13. R. B. O'Neill 
14. T. A. Harrell 
15. Mrs. J 

50 SHOT SLOW FIRE PISTOL MATCH 

(3 Entries) 

W. Amundsen 
H. Lummis 
J. Cullen iebh esis 

Note: Cash prize to winner. 

2. ot. 
ee Serer 
3. L. 

20 SHOT SLOW FIRE PISTOL MATCH 

. H. W. Amundsen 
. Ray Smith.... 
. Leonard Churchill. 

J. Cullen eee 
0 EEE 

V. B. Hall ete Ge ove nie 
Note: Cash prize to winner. 

; a 
R. 

Anarene 

EASTERN TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 

(6 Entries) 

1. Frankford A, No. 2 
L. J. Miller 

Trophy, Silver Medals and Cash. 
. Remington (cash prize)...... se 

D. C. National Guard (cash prize) 
. Crescent Athletic Club 
>. “Se Beegeeeee 
y Gee Wee We oe oc ee 

PALMA TEAM MATCH 

(8 Entries) 

-. D. C. National Guard 
W. R. Stokes 
T. A. Harrell 
J. C. Jensen 
T. A. Riley. 

Trophy, Silver Medal and Cash. 
Bear Rock Rifle Club (cash prize) ua 
Remington Rifle Club (cash prize)..... 
Union County Rifle Club (cash prize). . 

. Crescent Athletic Club. . 
Frankford Arsenal No. 2......... 

. Frankford Arsenal No. 1... 
. Caters Cheb. ......... 

INTERSTATE TEAM MATCH 

(5 Entries) 
. Connecticut 
Fred Kuhn 
C. S. Neary 
S. L. Colborne 
R. Nisbet 
Eric Johnson. ..... 
George Wilkinson 

. District of Columbia. . 
. Pennsylvania .... 

. New York 

. 
194 
192 

.. 192 
. 189 

190 

1156 
.. 1147 

1147 
.. 1145 

1143 



THE 28-BORE SHOTGUN 

(Continued from page 9) 

duced recoil for the small bores. This is due, 

in a measure, to the burning time of the 

powder. In a small bore like a 28, pressures 

run pretty high and the powder burns promptly, 

in a shorter length of barrel than would be 
true of a 12. With the powder all consumed, 

pressures fall lower at the muzzle than they 

would with a 12, thus giving less gas blast and 

lessened recoil; also much reduced report. 

Now to our knitting. I'll have to compare 

the 28 with the 410; don’t like to, but will 
have to. I shall not do so with patterns on this 
occasion, though I have done that many times. 
To me the difference lies in that vital game kill- 

ing range between 20 and 35 yards. For me, 
the 410 stops at 25 yards while the 28 goes 

right on to 35 yards—nearly all quai! and most 
upland game being killed at between 20 and 
35 yards. There you have the two guns. The 

410 kills at 20 yards all right, but if the bird 
gets beyond 25 yards the-chances are a cripple 

or a miss, no matter the hold. The 28 kills 
like a 10-bore up to 35 yards, with the same 
chance of effectiveness between 35 and 40 yards 
that the 410 has between 20 and 25 yards. The 

result of a day’s shooting might not mean two 
birds difference between a 12 and a 28, but if 

I did the shooting, the 410 would fall off to 

about one-fourth the bag of the 12. 

I hope nobody gets it into his head that I 

prefer a 28 for upland shooting. The 20-bore 
with an ounce of shot is the smallest gun that I 

am going to shoot regularly, and I have some 

leaning to the 16. But there are others. A 

6-pound 20-gauge is just a bit light for an 

ounce of shot; on the other hand, the weight is 

just right for three-quarters of an ounce, and 

there you have the 28. Each of these guns, 

the 20 and the 28, has its field, then, and a 

choice might be made depending upon the 
weight of arm the shooter was willing to carry. 
We might add, also, depending upon the recoil 

he or she was willing to tolerate. A further 

division might be based upon skill and habit. 

The man who is a good shot, taking from habit 

everything afforded under 45 yards, is going 
to return from a day’s shooting with some 
misgivings about the 28-gauge. He is just 

bound to try birds beyond the reach of his gun, 
which he had been in the habit of killing with 

his 12. On the other hand, the novice can’t hit 

things any how beyond 35 yards, and for him 

the little gun is just as deadly, and is the easiest 
arm to hit with that he can get hold of. I am 

not looking for an argument, but the novice can 

get into action more quickly with his little 

gun, his untrained muscles can point it better, 

and for a like choke it has all the spread of a 

big gun. Lou Smith says that a man gets into 
action two yards quicker -with the little gun, 

and that is a mighty vital two yards when a 
quail is headed for the brush. 

Notwithstanding what has been said about 
the 28 having the same spread as other guns 

20 

for a like degree of choke—all true—the two 

guns, 12 and 28, are hardly to be given the 

same degree of choke for general shooting. 

There used to be a man down in North Caro- 

lina who had a great reputation as a quail shot. 

He used a 28-bore cylinder in both barrels. 

I haven’t heard of him lately, nor of any other 

like him. For the average man, whose shoot- 

ing time has become pretty well fixed, the 

openest gun should be a modified choke. If 

he cannot place a modified pattern, then he’d 
best go to a larger bore. This degree of choke 
gives us some leeway in aim, and it is deadly 

at 30 yards or farther. Knowing that our gun 

is too open for that distance results in a hur- 

ried shot and a miss, no matter if the gun is 
open-bored. 

Understand, as to the degree of choke re- 
quired, the individual governs and is a law 

unto himself. I have special notions, but 
these are not to be made to apply to anybody 

else. I won’t tolerate a plain cylinder bore in 

any gauge; won’t tolerate less than a quarter 
choke in a 20-bore, less than a 50% choke 

in a 16-bore, or less than an improved cylinder 

in a 12-bore. Plenty of shooting men will 
not agree with me, and lots of them are doing 

effective shooting with a cylinder 20. In dead- 
liness, an improved cylinder 28 would be fully 

up to a plain cylinder 20; maybe better. 

Now, then, who does need a 28-bore gun? 

Well, I wouldn’t start a woman or a boy to 
shooting with anything larger, for fear of de- 

veloping a flinching habit which would last 

through life. The 28 is the right gun rather 
than the 410, because the latter does so much 

missing that it is discouraging to anybody, 

even the best of shots. If an expert shot can’t 
accomplish anything with a 410, how the 

dickens is a novice to do anything? He or 

she can’t and the result is a good sporting pros- 
pect turned into a miniature golf player. 

Boys are hardy rascals and will put up with 
anything, if made of the right stuff and they 
take a notion. Women have a lot of pluck, 

and are grandstand players besides. Under the 

right conditions they will shoot any kind of 

a gun, and never a whimper. I saw a girl, first 

time she had ever shot, pick up a 20-bore, 
fire 25 shots, and never even rub her shoulder; 
but everybody knew she would be crippled for 

a week. No use in promoting punishment 

where the idea is furthering pleasure. So get 
the boy, or his sister, or the sister of somebody 

else, a 28-gauge gun, and start them in right. 
Then there is the man who gets a lot of shoot- 

ing, gets more birds than he really needs, who 

shoots for pleasure and not for a bag, and who 
doesn’t care to burden himself in his rambles 
with a weight of gun and ammunition. The 28 

is his gun. 

Twenty-eight bore guns are now being built 

by the Ithaca Gun Company and by the Parker 

Brothers. The ammunition will likely be built 
by all the cartridge companies in 34-ounce 

loads. Those issued by the Western Cartridge 

Company are the usual powerful Super X line. 

IDENTIFYING OLD OR 
UNUSUAL FIREARMS 

(Continued from page 11) 

and one such photograph is equal in Value i 
all the written description you send jn With i 

Perfect photographs of any relic, curio @ 
“antique” are so important that the emer 
of the Nunnemacher Collection use a dey 
that is worth describing. It is a low platfon 
consisting of a huge sheet of semiopaque ghy 
some six feet square, on which the object 

be photographed may be laid and above Whig 
the camera is suspended. A 1,000-watt bub 
furnishes the illumination on the face of the 
object to be photographed. Beneath the lag 
table are also a series of bulbs which can 
turned on as desired and whose diffused jj 
from below completely does away with qj 
shadows around or beneath the object, Th 
result is an absolutely shadowless Photograph 
in which every outline is sharply clear and 
which every detail may be examined with, 
microscope all but as perfectly as on the 
ject itself. With this device the photographs 
accompanying this article were taken, 

When you have your photograph, write oy 

a description of the weapon, covering the {q. 
lowing points: 
Weight 
Length over all. 
Length of barrel. 

Stock—whether full-length or sporting. 
Kind of lock—matchlock, flintlock, percussion 

or combination of these. 
Number of barrels. 

Shape of barrel—octagon, round, et cetera. 
Bore—diameter or caliber, smooth or rifled 

nature of rifling. 

Sights—front, middle, rear; all accurately de. 
scribed. 

Bayonet attachment, if any. 

Sling attachments, if any—kind and where lo 
cated. 

If breech-loader, describe opening mechanisn 
in full. 

If a repeater, describe repeating mechanism in 
full 

Examine entire arm for any marks, initial, 
names, stampings, proof-marks, inlays, ¢ 
cetera; especially, whenever possible, taking 
barrel off and looking on the under flat su 

faces of breech end of barrel for possible 
marks there. Draw, sketch or describe every 
mark anywhere on arm, and state wher 
placed. 

Send in your photograph, description an 
sketches, backed by stout cardboard and 

wrapped so as not to crush in transit, enclosd 
postage for reply and for return of photograph 
if desired. Don’t forget to add your address- 
city, street and number or rural route—and 
the chances are that the authority to whom 
you submit an exhibit like this will surprx 
and delight you by what he will be able tatel 
you about your gun. 
Except—remember !—he cannot tell you how : 

to “get a lot of muny for it”! The sales vate 
of any unusual arm depends one-tenth on whit 
it can be proved ‘to be; one-tenth on its cor 
dition and general excellence of appearantt, 
and eight-tenths on what some gun crank cl 
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rhaps some historical museum is 
yd Ea Ghie to pay for it. The man who 

ants particular specimen badly enough, will 

y for it whatever he can afford; and no 

ie will pay anything for it. Don’t expect 
jo make any money by selling to a dealer; he 
will pay only the smallest possible sum and 

will sell it again for the highest price he dares 
hat’s his business! 

Finally, in this gun-identification work there’s 

always the chance that you may hit upon an 

extreme oddity, a prize, or a puzzle that will 

“stump” the best-posted “expert.” I have seen 

that have been altered from flint to per- 
cussion and back to flint again! Or whose 
every separate part bore a different mark, 
date, or serial number! There was recently 

referred to me a fine old target rifle which 
had a dozen different men’s names, initials and 
all, neatly stamped in a row on the under side 

of the barrel! My guess was that it had been a 
“high gun” prize in some rifle matches of the 
long ago, and that each successive winner’s 
name had been added as it passed to his pos- 
gssion. I had a letter yesterday from a man 
who has a cased pair of original Forsyth duel- 
ing pistols with the “‘scent-bottle” magazine for 
loose “detonating powder.” If in fine condition 
and a perfect match, they ought to be worth 

at least $1,000, and they'll be worth more 
with every passing year. If a man likes gun 
puzzles, he might study the problem of the 
“Cookson” arms—magnificently made, repeat- 
ing flintlock guns and pistols in whose mecha- 
nism a lever-operated cylinder supplies in suc- 
cession balls, powder and priming to the cham- 
ber and the pan; dated 1586, marked “Iohn 
Cookson Fecit,” engraved with apparent por- 
traits of Queen Elizabeth and yet bearing 
Moorish and Spanish characteristics. Richly 
engraved, some in intaglio and some in relief, 
there are several in European collections, one 

§ owned by the Government in the old Smith- 
sonian Building at Washington and one in the 
Nunnemacher Collection. But—can 1586 be a 
correct date?—with the very earliest alleged 
date of the invention of the flintlock only six 
years before, in 1580? 

Every once in a while some particularly 
skilled investigator makes a great discovery 
and adds immensely to our knowledge of by- 
gone guns. Thus within the past year Messrs. 
Charles D. Cook and Howard M. Chapin have 
proved that the initials “CP,” appearing on 
many American muskets of the Colonial period 

and which for perhaps nearly a century have 
been believed to stand for “Colonial Property,” 
actually signified “Commonwealth of Pennsy]l- 
vania”! This they proved by going to the 
archives of the State of Pennsylvania at Har- 
tisburg and unearthing there the original con- 
tract, dated 1797, ordering the making of these 
muskets and stipulating their marking with 
the mystic letters! 
Then there are several of our Civil War 

Confederate guns whose origins are shrouded in 
unsolved mystery: guns which were used, and 
exist, and can be examined; yet of which 

seems not to remain one word of record 
4s to who made them and where! And when 
Mr. E. Russell Bowie, of Baltimore, the lead- 
ing authority on Confederate arms and who 

AUGUST, 1931 

has given a lifetime to their study, can’t ex- 
plain them, I know I can’t! 

It’s a grand game, this gun study, and worth 
being any man’s hobby; and the best thing 
about it is that every detail is part of the 
story of human progress from medievalism and 
tyranny to democracy and civilization! 

*“ALMOST”’ THE BEST 
SMALL PISTOL 

(Continued from page 15) 

would perform quite well, having used it in 
similar small cartridges. 

It is obvious that one can reload many .32 
A. C. cartridges without draining the lead 
pot and powder can appreciably; and there is 
another advantage in reloading this cartridge. 
With the bullets I have named and the powders 
I have listed, one can make excellent short- 
range loads for the .30-40 and .30-’06 rifles. 

Before one can reload, he must find his 
fired cases. The .32 Auto Colt throws them 
to the right, slightly downward, and to the 
rear. It is quite reliable in this, and one 
soon learns just where to look for fired cases. 
In thick grass or pine needles they are diffi- 
cult to find, but a tarpaulin stretched on the 
ground where one does his practice shooting 
will keep a good supply of cases where they 
can be found. In the woods one loses a few 
cases, but when game is involved, who cares? 

Care and Carrying 

The need for barrel cleaning was lessened 
with the advent of noncorrosive primers, and 
cartridges equipped with these primers are 
made for the .32 A. C., but we needn’t feel 
exultant about it. If one spoils the barrel of 
a revolver by neglect, by use in lake regions 
or in the tropics, or by shooting the wrong kind 
of ammunition, one pays express charges on 

the gun shipped to the factory, pays $3 to $6 
to have a new barrel fitted, and after some 
time has passed, has his revolver expressed 

back to him. But with the .32 A. C. pistol, 
one anticipates his needs, sends the serial num- 
ber of his pistol and $2.50 to the factory, uses 
his pistol in the meantime, and when the new 
barrel arrives he can insert it in just a few 
minutes without the use of any tools except a 
file to take down places that prove a bit tight. 

The easiest way to clean one of these pistols 
is to lock the slide open by pushing the thumb 
safety into the front notch on the slide, dip 
the tip of a bristle brush into good nitro sol- 
vent, gently scrub the barrel interior once or 
twice its full length, and brush with solvent 

the mark made on the breech block by gas 
escaping around the primer. No further care 
is needed except for an occasional dismounting 
for the purpose of removing all grit from the 
action, and to lubricate all moving parts with 
some light oil. 

Grit is one of the worst enemies of an auto- 
matic pistol, and one carried in the pocket 
gets more than its share of abrasive accumu- 
lations. This pistol is called a pocket model, 
but it deserves protection by a light holster. 
No cartridge belt is needed to support the 
holster, for the pistol is light enough to be 

unnoticed when carried on the regular trousers 
belt. 

I particularly like a flap holster for the .32 
Auto Colt. So carried, it receives the maxi- 
mum amount of protection from grit and 
the weather, and can be carried loaded and 
on safe with no possibility of the thumb safety 
being disengaged. Don’t worry about tiring 
the main spring. It is good for many years of 
tension, and a new one costs less than a dollar. 

Other Considerations 

If one shoots a high-powered, .30-caliber 
rifle, Marble’s adapters using the .32 A. C. 
cartridge can be used for small-game shooting 
with the rifle, or one can use .32 A. C. car- 
tridges in Winchester adapters made to fire 
32 S. & W. cartridges in the .30-30, .30-40, 
and .30-’06 rifles. So equipped, one needs only 
one size of cartridge on hand for the pistol and 
for light loads in the big rifles. 

I have mentioned the low price asked for 
the .32 Auto Colt; but when one considers 
the reputation of its manufacturer, the fact 
that it is a very durable pistol, and that am- 
munition for it can be purchased almost any- 
where in the world, in addition to the advan- 
tages I have previously cited, $20.50 seems 
remarkably low. 

Many men still consider all automatic pis- 
tols as very dangerous weapons, but if one 
develops the habit of putting the safety on 
after every deliberate shot, the pistol will never 
be put away with its safety off, nor will one 
hand the pistol to another, ready to fire. So 

handled, this pistol is one of the safest of 
weapons. 

In closing, permit me to summarize: This 
is not a target arm, nor is it powerful enough 
for defensive purposes against great beasts or 
armed men of great virility; but considering 

its short length, light weight, light report and 
recoil, and its cheapness, one will have diffi- 
culty in finding a more accurate, more reliable, 

and more powerful pistol to just take along. 

SIGHTING SMALL DEER RIFLES 

(Continued from page 13 

powder and the Remington 100-grain bullet, 
also with 38 to 42 grains of No. 20 powder and 

the regular 86-grain .25-20 bullet, this rifle 
gives fine accuracy with high velocity. In fact, 
old Leatherstocking’s ‘“Killdeer” would have 

to go some to beat such a rifle. 
The doctor told me’ of shooting prairie dogs 

at 300 yards and over with this outfit. A 
prairie dog is a mighty small mark at this dis- 
tance, but it was easy for this rifle. One-inch 

groups at 100 yards means about 3 inches at 
300 yards. Why, open sights would be an in- 

sult to such a rifle. 
As I have said before, you do not need an 

expensive telescope or mounts. The Lyman 

_No. 438, or their 5A, or any of the low-power 
Stevens scopes, are just right. Do not get the 
kind of mounts that a horse-fly can disable with 

half a kick. 
I have someone tell me right often how much 

they would like a scope “if they could only 
afford one.” If you have a really good rifle you 
can’t afford not to have one. Just try one out 
for awhile sometime, and it will sell itself to 

you; for if you ever get to using a scope you 
will not be without one. 
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WILD GAME—ITS LEGAL STATUS 

E HAVE recently had the pleasure of 
looking over a fifty-page booklet gotten 

out by the Conservation Department of the 
du Pont Company, and entitled “Wild Game 
—lIts Legal Status.” This little book contains 
a lot of material of very real interest to all 

hunters and persons interested in game and 
its conservation generally. The Foreword of 
the booklet explains its nature and purpose 

very clearly, and reads as follows: 
“There seems to be a general misunder- 

standing of the legal status of game. Who 
owns it? Under what conditions? The an- 

swers to these and other questions must be 
clarified as a starting point in considering the 
legal aspects of the game-restoration problem. 

“In line with the policy of the du Pont 
Company to ascertain the facts, biological and 
otherwise, and to make them known, this 

booklet has been prepared. It is a reprint of 
a report made to the Massachusetts Game and 
Fish Association by its attorney and is pub- 

lished here by permission of that organization. 
“The text defines game and traces the story 

of its ownership through the ages to the pres- 

ent day. Collateral subjects, such as the ‘Law 
of the Chase’—the right to hunt as dependent 
on ownership of the soil, the right to shoot 

waterfowl, the acquisition of hunting rights in 
the premises of another, and remedies for the 
violation of such rights, are set forth in ex- 

cerpts from judicial decisions.” 
We feel certain that a large number of our 

readers will wish to obtain copies of this in- 
teresting and valuable little book, which can be 

had from the Smokeless Powder Division, E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc., Wil- 

mington, Del. 

HOW TO USE TARGET PASTERS 

OMEONE once asked in the RIFLEMAN 
how to use pasters. The plan I have 

found most satisfactory is to get cold-water 
paste such as used by paper-hangers and using 
a cheap l-inch brush, paste over the bullet 
hole and apply the paster. This method is 
clean and if a little care is exercised to press 
the edges down smoothly there will be no 
trouble from loose pasters. This sure beats 
the sand rats board. We paste our targets on 
cloth instead of tacking them on. Cloth 
should be stretched and tacked down before 
pasting on the target to avoid wrinkling in dry- 
ing. We cut the cloth long enough to make 
a loop the full length of the target on both 
ends. Through these we pass a stock 7% inch 
by 1% inches, allowing the ends to protrude 
through the cloth about 4 inches. To these 
ends we tie a heavy cord which in turn is tied 
to the uprights on the frame. This allows the 
target to be stretched smooth and tight. 
We found our frame to be too narrow for 

D targets, but we overcame that by using a 
piece of 2 by 4 about 2 inches long on each 
side. These were put under the V-bolts and 
the uprights bolted to them edgewise by 254- 
inch by 10-inch bolts on each side. This gives 
8 inches more width to the frame and is just 
right for a 6-foot target. 
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Behind the Scenes at N. R. A. 
National Headquarters 

AVE you ever been in a strange city, 
driving down the street, wondering what 

the traffic regulations were, and wishing that 
you knew the Chief of Police so that in case 
you ran afoul of the law you might have a 

sporting chance of escaping its toils? Have 
you ever cogitated on what a grand and 
glorious feeling it would be to always be ac- 

quainted with the Chief or the Commissioner 
or the Director of Public Safety, regardless 
of where duty or the open road might call 

you? If so, you will gaze with interest on the 
physiognomy of the man who can call more 
Police Chiefs by their first names than any- 
body else in the United States. 

Less fortunate brothers, make the acquaint- 
ance of Eugene F. Mitchell, who heads up the 
Police Division at National Rifle Association 
Headquarters. Gene has been attached to 
the Headquarters Staff only a relatively short 
time, but he is already one of the most widely 
known and liked members of the headquarters 
organization. His technical training in con- 
nection with the subject of what goes on inside 
a handgun when you pull the trigger, why 
automatics work—and jam—and the fine art 
of turning disinterested officers of the law 
into in interested, 
efficient pistol 
marksmen, was re- 
ceived under the 

eaves of the semi- 
antique buildings 
which house the 

thoroughly modern 
Colt organization at 
Hartford, Connecti- 

cut. Fortunately for 
the standing of the 
N. R. A. in such 
matters and for the 
good of the shooting 
game among peace 
officers, Gene does 
not have to tell 
them; he can show 

them. 
Because of the 

attitude of many 
newspaper editors, 
the work of the Na- 
tional Rifle Associa- 
tion in ‘interesting 
police departments 
in proper pistol and 
revolver instruction, 

the work that is 

done in laying out a 
satisfactory instruc- 
tion course, in find- 

ing a place for a 
range and in show- 

ing how the range 

should be built, 

is seldom men- 

tioned in the local 

newspaper reports of police revolver : 

activities. Whenever such reports 
however, the chances are that the Police Diy, 
sion of the N. R. A., in the person of 

Mitchell, has been quietly working behind ti 
scenes, overcoming one objection after a 
other until the responsible authorities hare 
indicated a willingness to give the loca] Dolige 
officers an even chance for their lives jp thei 
continuing battle with the criminal elemen, 

In the period of less than a year dy 

which the Police Division has been functiqn, 
ing as a unit under the supervision of y 
Mitchell, really remarkable strides have be 
made in the direction of making it much mor 

dangerous to be the man who is being shot y 
than to be an innocent bystander—a Situation 

long devoutly wished for by the great Amey. 
can public, but only now beginning to ) 
realized, largely through Gene’s efforts ay 
the backing of the N. R. A.’s prestige, 
The work of the Police Division has only jug 

begun. The field is a fertile one, and the gy. 
face has hardly yet been scratched. The scope 

and possibilities for accomplishment are brog 

and far reaching; more so, probably, than tlk 
majority of persons realize. 

E. F. MITCHELL 
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N. R. A. Makes Move Toward 

Increased Pistol Activities 
. 

HE action of the Reserve Officers’ Conven- 

7, at New Orleans in requesting the Na- 

tional Rifle Association to cooperate in the 

establishment of rifle and pistol matches de- 

signed specifically to keep alive rifle and pistol 

marksmanship among the Reserve Officers of 

the United States quite apparently dovetails 

eactly into the activities and experience of 

the N. R. A. 
Actual details of the program which will be 

undertaken remain to be worked out between 

the officers of the two associations. The first 

phase, which may be considered as local in 

application, will consist of the forming of 
marksmanship instruction groups for the teach- 

ing of fundamentals for qualification firing and 

for the holding of purely local weekly or 

monthly competitions. The second phase of 
' with which the N. R. A. will con- 

itself will consist of State, corps area and 
ational competitions. As rapidly as sufficient 

fest is developed in connection with small- 

arms firing in the various States the N. R. A. 
will assist in the organization of suitable State 
competitions and will provide appropriate med- 
als and trophies. Already the Department of 
Wisconsin, with the cooperation of the N.R.A., 
has staged the first of such State matches in 

connection with the contact camp and roundup 
held on May 9 this year at Madison, Wis. 

While its name might lead to the belief that 
the National Rifle Association is only equipped 
to. handle rifle competitions, the fact is, of 
course, that pistol and revolver shooting forms 
an important part of the N. R. A. activities. 
The success of the Association in cooperating 
with police departments, which are naturally 
almost entirely interested in pistol shooting, is 
evidence of the fact that officers primarily in- 
terested in developing their marksmanship with 
the handgun can be and will be well provided 
for in the cooperative plan which is now being 
worked out between the R. O. A. and the 
N. R. A. 

Wisconsin Reservists Start State 

Rifle and Pistol Matches 

ER. O. A. and R. O. T. C. rifle and pistol 
fatches, staged during the Madison (Wis- 
1) Round-up on May 9th, proved to be 
‘attraction for both reserve officers and 
.C. students, 110 individuals competing 

8 cups and medals furnished by the Na- 
Rifle Association and the Madison Chap- 

). A. Great credit for the excellent 
which the matches were conceived, 
, and actually conducted belongs to 

{ , the general chairman; Captain 
irman of the marksmanship commit- 

ptain Fingarson, instructor in the 
ep ent of the University. 

sin the matches, with their scores 
rds, were as follows: 

: RESERVE OFFICERS’ DIVISION 

PISTOL, CLASS A 
‘Free for all; 20 shots, slow fire, 50 feet. 

C. Ellis, Iowa City, Iowa; 153. Gold meral. 
hes c Ellis, Iowa City, Iowa; 153. Gold medal. 

LP. Drake, Milwaukee, Wis.; 153. Bronze medal. 
2 

<e.. PISTOL, CLASS B 

iding a qualification; 20 shots, slow fire, 

R.B. Richards, Milwaukee, Wis.; 1 i , : .; 134. Silver medal. 
Lieut. Col. H. B. Nelson, Hinsdale, Ill.; 117. Bronze 

Lieut. H. B, Schill; 114. Bronze medal. 
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RIFLE, CLASS A 
Free for all; 5 shots for record in each of the prone, sitting 

and standing positions, 50 feet. 

Lieut. R. C. Ellis, Iowa City, Iowa; 153. 
Lieut. F. E. King, Milwaukee, Wis.; 129. 
Lieut. L. P. Drake, Milwaukee, Wis.; 153. 

Gold medal. 
Bronze medal 
Bronze medal. 

RIFLE, CLASS B 

For those not holding a qualification, otherwise same 
as above. 
Lieut. aS A. Weidman, Fond du Lac, Wis.; 123. 

medal. 
Lieut. os G. Des. Forges, Milwaukee, Wis.; 107. Bronze 

medal. 
Lieut. = R. P. Boardman, Oshkosh, Wis.; 102. Bronze 

Silver 

medal. 
The Reserve Officers’ cup, for the officer making the high 

aggregate score of pistol and rifle. was awarded to Lieut. 
R. C. Ellis, of Iowa City, Iowa, R. O. T. C. Division. 

PISTOL 
Cadet Fa Jones, University of Wisconsin; 160. 

m , 
Cadet Philip Buenzli, Wisconsin; 154. Silver medal. 
Cadet Norbert Steckier, Wisconsin; 153. Bronze medal. 
Cadet G. A. Amman, Iowa; 151. Bronze medal. 
Cadet W..K. Weeber, Iowa; 140. Bronze medal. 

RIFLE 

Cadet W. S. McCulley, Iowa; 144. Gold medal. 
Cadet W. Oestreich, Wisconsin; 141. Silver medal. 
Cadet R. Johnson, Rockford High School; 140 

medal. 
Cadet W. K. Weeber, Iowa; 140. Bronze medal. 
Cadet August Bandt, Ripon; 138. Bronze medal. 

Gold 

Bronze 

R. 0. T. C. RIFLE TEAM COMPETITION 

Won by University of Iowa, with score of 686 for the 
five high men. 

Second—University of Wisconsin, with score of 674. 
Third—Ripon College, with score of 656. 
Each member of these first three teams was awarded an 

individual medal. 

COMING EVENTS 

The Northwest International Pistol and Revolver 
Association will hold on Sunday, August 16, 1931, 
at Fort Lawton pistol range, Seattle, the fifth 
annual competition, conference and election ot 
officers of the Northwest International Pistol and 
Revolver Association. Firing will commence 
promptly at 8 a.m. The annual meeting of the 
association will take place after the firing is com- 
pleted. All firing will be over the National 
Match course. There will be an additional small- 
bore match for ladies. A complete printed pro- 
gram giving all details will be mailed early in 
July. Request for additional programs should be 
sent to 4520 7th Avenue N. E., Seattle, Wash.— 
Roy E. Meister, Secretary. 

The Rogers Rangers Annual Matches will be held 
on Massabesic range, Manchester, N. H., on Sep- 
tember 26 and 27, 1931. For programs and 
information address R. S. Warren, Adjutant, 
Rogers Rangers, 52 Central Street, Lowell, Mass. 

American Legion members will be interested in the 
Legion International Small-Bore Match to be fired 
at Camp Perry, Ohio, during the National Meet 
this year. Although the F. I. D. A. C. Team 
established a world record last year, they expect 
to have even a better team this year. Jack 
Woolslager will be team captain, and Ray E. 
Louden, official coach. E. Louden may be 
reached through the Standard Steel Car Corpora- 
tion Rifle Club at Butler, Pa. 

National Rifle and Pistol Matches will be held at 
Camp Perry, Ohio, August 23 to September 13, 
inclusive; Small-Arms Firing School August 23 
to 30; N. R. A. Matches August 31 to September 
7; and National Matches September 9 to 13; 
all periods inclusive. 

The National Schuetzen Tournament and 100-Shot 
Championship Match under the auspices of the 
Davenport Shooting Association will be held at 
Davenport, Iowa, on August 22, 23 and 24. All 
shooting will be in the offhand position at 200 
yards. For program write to O. J. Rohlf, Secre- 
tary, Davenport Shooting Association, 308 West 
2nd Street, Davenport, Iowa. 

The 1931 Fort Pitt Rifle Club program book lists 
the following open events for August: 200-Yard 
Offhand Match, August 8; 300-Meter Match and 
Revolver Match, August 15; and Small-Bore 
Match, August 29. Write C. W. Freehling, Secre- 
tary, Fort Pitt Rifle Club, Columbia Bldg., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. 

NAVY WINS FIRST INTERNATIONAL 

COLLEGE MATCH 

IMILAR to our own Intercollegiate Small- 
Bore Team Championship Matches con- 

ducted annually by the National Rifle Associa- 
tion, are the intercollegiate championships 

conducted in Great Britain by the Society of 

Miniature Rifle Clubs. This year, for the first 
time, the N. R. A. arranged an International 

Telegraph Team Match between the winners 

in both countries. This meant the Navy team 
for the United States and Cambridge team 
for England. Because it was desired to meet the 

preferences of the Cambridge team, the condi- 
tions of our intercollegiate competitions were 
modified to a course of 20 shots per man, 

prone, at 75 feet, with a 5-man team on either 

side. According to the cable received from Mr. 

Pethard, Secretary of the S. M. R. C., the 

Cambridge team scored 954 points, indicating 
that our team won by 38 points, the Navy team 
having come through with the score of 992. 

CHALLENGES 

We wish to challenge any club for postal matches, .22- 
caliber, any position or shoulder-to-shou'der. We will also 
accept any postal challenges with .30-06, any range.—Alex 
Schneider, Secretary, Pampa Rifle Club, Pampa, Tex. 

The Phoenix Rifle Club desires a postal match, small- 
bore, Dewar Course, ten men to shoot, five high scores 
to count; also the same course in a four-man team match 
with two fathers and their sons.—E. C. Hackbrath, Secre- 
tary, Phoenix Rifle Club, Phoenix, Ariz. 
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A RAPID FIRE RELAY AT THE FORT WAYNE PISTOL SHOOT. 

Fort Wayne Public Defense Organization’s 
Pistol Matches 

LOT of interest in pistol shooting is being 
taken this year by members of the Fort 

Wayne Rifle and Revolver Club, which is a 100 
per cent N. R. A. organization. Early in this 

year a series of matches was planned to pro- 

mote interest in shooting among the local de- 
fense organizations. On Sunday, January 18, 

1931, the first pistol match was held at the 

Fort Wayne National Guard Armory, under the 
auspices of the Fort Wayne Rifle and Revolver 

Club and the local National Guard units. The 

matches lasted during the entire day, five teams 

participating. 

The Fort Wayne Club won the team match 

with a score of 863; Company K, 152nd In- 

fantry, was next with 822 points; the First and 
Tri-State Bank team landed third on a total 

of 655, followed by the County Vigilantes’ 
623, and Reserve Officers’ 562. The Colt sil- 

houette target was used. 

In addition to the team matches, an indi- 
vidual re-entry match was held. The condi- 

tions and most of the individual scores of both 

matches were as follows: 

MATCH NO. 1—First stage: Slow fire, 50 feet, Colt’s 
regulation police target for 10 to 20 yards. Second stage: 
Time fire, 50 feet, Colt’s man target, 2 killing scores 
(5 shots each), 15 seconds per score. Third stage: Time 
fire, 50 feet, Colt’s man target, 2 disabling scores (5 
shots each), 15 seconds per score. 

40 48 
Atkinson 50 40 
Reichenbach 49 38 
Miller 46 36 

45 25 
50 50 
48 35 
34 35 165 

a 44 30 162 
EE eivasveeviuas 46 15 145 
Etzold 45 31 157 
Kanning 50 20 . 147 
Anderson 39 27 135 

34 33 129 
38 14 87 
50 24 157 
43 35 150 
32 20 135 
30 12 99 

182 
180 
175 
170 
156 
184 
166 

MATCH NO. 2—10 shots, slow fire, Colt’s regulation 
police target for 10 to 20 yards 

Tonne 
Gieser 
Girardot 

Reichenbach 
Atkinson 

CONNECTICUT STATE PISTOL MATCHES 

N SUNDAY, June 8, the Connecticut 

Rifle Association conducted six pistol 
matches including the State Championship and 

police championship on the range of the Hart- 
ford Gun Club, who shared in the responsi- 
bility for the event. 

wt aes 

John H. Fitzgerald, well-known expen, 

Colt’s Patent Firearms Manufacturj 
pany, was range officer, assisted by E, RB 
stead, president of the State rifle asso¢ 
and J. P. Leonard of the Hartford Guy 
and vice-president of the State associg 
James Molloy, also of Colt’s, was timer 
ward E. Cook, of Meriden, secretary 
State rifle association was chief statisticgt 
cer, and J. S. Stewart, of New Haven, dig 
of the State rifle association, was his assis 

Capt. Edward J. Langrish, of the Hap 

police, won the State pistol championship 
ing a 247 to outshoot all other residents 

State in the championship match by a my 
of five points. H. M. Webster, also of 
ford, tied at 242, with Sergt.» Thomas F 
of the Hartford police, and A. J. Paj 
Bridgeport. By virtue of his high 
score, Webster placed second. 

W. T. Desmond, of the Boston ( 
lice, carried away the individual honors 4 
day’s shooting, winning three matches ™ 
placing third in two more. % 
Desmond shot the high score in the Sig, 

championship match, with 273, with Edway 
H. Vail, also a Boston policeman, taking sem 

honors with a score of 269, but neither wy 

eligible for the title of State pistol champiq 
since the award goes to the resident of Conne. 
ticut shooting the highest score in the math 

Both men received merchandise awards, ¥ 

H. Buchanan, of Port Chester, N. Y,, ws 

awarded third prize in this match with a scor 
of 243. 

Desmond also won the .38-caliber “Shootin 
Master” Colt’s revolver, offered by the Col 

Patent Firearms Company for the winner ¢ 
the aggregate prize, with a total of 612. 
Desmond won the police match, shooting 

258, while Sergt. Thomas F. Rice, of the Har. 
ford police, won second place with a score 
251, and Sergeant Edward L. Dion, also of th 

THE OFFICIALS OF THE FIRST PISTOL MATCH (LEFT TO RIGHT) LIEUT. E. HORN, RW. 

NOLAND, H. H. EDSALL, CAPT. J. F. HOUCK, ED. GEISER, H. VERN SCHLOSSER. 
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A GROUP OF CONTESTANTS AT THE FORT WAYNE PISTOL MATCHES CONDUCTED BY THE LOCAL N. R. A. CLUB 

Hartford police, took third place, with 246 

points. 
M. H. Bingham, of Springfield, Mass., won 

the single-entry match for .22-caliber hand- 

4 D. Shierman, of Springfield, scored 178 
points to win the single-entry event for auto- 
matic pistols of .38 caliber or larger. 
J. P. Leonard, of Avon, president of the re- 

volver and pistol division of the Hartford Gun 
Club, took first place in the re-entry match for 
any handgun, with two targets counting, scor- 
ing 185 out of a possible 200. 

Miss Virginia Brilhart, of 80 Garden Street, 
the only woman shooting during the day, had 
a score of 130 out of a possible 150 points in 
one of the matches. 

THIS CLUB DOES NOT NEGLECT THE 
SOCIAL ANGLE 

IHE Wollaston Rand Rifle Club would 
like to report that the second half of our 

competitive matches started January 1 with 39 
members taking part. This club is divided into 
two sections—one known as the ‘T. N. T.’s’ 
who shoot on Tuesday night, and the others, 
the ‘S. N. S.’s’ who shoot on Saturday night. 
“The size of our range, which consists of 

only four targets, necessitates our dividing the 
dlib into two divisions. Each of these divi- 
sions is divided into three teams of six members 
each, the four highest scores on each team to 
count. The first two strings are in prone posi- 
tion and the third offhand. 
“It is certainly interesting to note how some 

of the boys are picking up on their offhand 
shooting. I think the highest for the three 
strings, so far, is 141, which I feel is very good 
considering the fact that none of us are experts 

@ or make a hobby of spending all our time 
shooting. 
“We have fitted up a very comfortable 

room where members can rest be- 
tween shooting periods. This time is also used 
by some of the fellows in playing short games, 
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such as dominoes, et cetera, and sometimes 

they become so interested that they forget to 
answer their call."—Cuester F. MELENDy, 

Club Instructor, the Wollaston Rand Rifle 

Club, Boston, Mass. 

FIFTH PISTOL AND RIFLE TOURNAMENT 

AT DALLAS 

HE fifth annual Southwestern Pistol and 
Small-Bore Rifle Tournament sponsored by 

the Trinity Rifle Club of Dallas (Texas), was 
held May 23 and 24, with 75 shooters taking 

part in the program. Thurman Randle led the 
way, winning two principal matches and the 
grand aggregate. N. W. Smith and A. L. 
Knight of Fort Worth won the other two in- 

dividual matches. Competition was very keen 
and the matches were usually undecided until 
the last shot was fired. In the rifle section six 
trophies and 38 medals were given for the eight 
matches. In the Dewar Course Match, Thur- 
man Randle’s winning score was 396; and in 

the 40-shot 100-yard any-sight match, 397; in 
both matches he led by 2 points. His aggre- 
gate score was 1370 x 1400, leading R. C. Pope 

by 4 points. 

Pistol Section 

The San Antonio Police Team and the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma Team carried off most 
of the honors with Jim Ingram, Chief of Police 

of Ranger, Texas, and M. L. Mowery, Texas 
highway officer, running close in each match. 
Two trophies and 36 medals were given. Pis- 
tol winners were: Homer Long: 50 and 25 

yards, any pistol, 178; 15 yards, .38 caliber or 
larger, 200. Don Nissen: 25 yards, any pistol, 

99. R.F. Tate: 50 yards, .38 caliber or larger, 
86. Jack Louthan: 25 yards, .38 caliber or 
larger, 183. A. S. Milstead: 25 yards, timed 
fire, 97. San Antonio Police won the Squadded 
Team Competition with 879 x 1000; Oklahoma 
University, next with 878. Jack Louthan led 
in the grand aggregate with 573 x 700. 

A SUGGESTED AID TO SPOTTING 
VERYONE has noticed that spotting with 

a scope is rather tough at times. This is 
true not only outdoors but indoors as well. 
Poor scopes are partly to blame, particularly 
during periods of mirage, fog and “no-smoke” 
cartridges indoors. 

About three feet back of the target place a 

heavy white card, or if the backstop is suitable, 
paint it white. The result is that all holes in 

the black stand out as a white spot and a group 
builds up clearly even with a bargain glass. 
Holes in the white are clear enough. For in- 

doors, white target cloth should be used and the 

paper targets hung two or three inches away so 
that the light can get in behind. It will be 

found that “doubtful” tens can be seen clearer 
and many a point can be saved by a click of 

wind or elevation REESE NELSON. 

INTERNATIONAL SMALL-BORE TEAM 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

Amount of contributions previously received 
Leonard J. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Col. John J. Dooley, New York, N. Y. 
C. A. Matson, Chicago, III. ’ 
Cyrus Halverson, Leland. Ill. 
Alden Crane, Fort Sill, Okla. 
M. O. Dodge, Ellensburg, Wash. 
Frank C. Evans, Lawrence, Mich. 
E. L. White, Prince, W. Va. 
Gustaf A. Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Char'es F. Kellogg, Sparta, Mich. 
— Steel Car Corporation Rifle Club, Butler, 

W. L. Diggett, Daytona Beach, Fla. 
H. E. Bartlett, Chicago, Ill. 
John Strock, Rock Springs, Wyo. 
James T. V. Hover, Denver, Colo. 
Charles F. Hyland, Los Angeles, Calif. 
G. B. Campbell, Upper Darby, Pa.. 
Ole Harstad, Eau Claire, Wis. 
R. S. Harter, W. Nanticoke, Pa. 
Steve Crandall. Chicago, Ill. 2 
F. L. Smith, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Everett L. Avery, Three Rivers, Mich. 
Herman Ring, St. Louis, Mo. 
John Abel, Evansville, Minn. 
E. M. Kirk, San Francisco, Calif. 
Capital City Rifle Club, Sacramento, Calif. 
C. G. Knowles. Oildale, Calif. 
C. A. Britton. Conneaut, Ohio : 
Howard G. Keene, West Medford, Mass. 
Frank J. Blackburn, Scotia, Calif. 
Otto Santner, San Francisco, Calif. 
Charles H. Goodacre, Greenwich, Ohio 
Charles E. Glunz, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Lawrence W. Wright, New York, N. Y. 
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And Again at Sea Girt 

WINCHESTER 
TRADE MARK 

PRECISION 

Comes Through Big! 
WINCHESTER PRECISION again proved’ itself supreme .22 cal, 

match ammunition in the exacting tests of the Eastern Small-Bore 

Tournament at Sea Girt. Again, as in 1930, both first and second in 
the Grand Aggregate were taken with PRECISION. Here are the 
high spots: 

GRAND AGGREGATE 

1. Dr. Walter R. Stokes, Washington, D. C., 1110 x 1125. 
2. Eric Johnson, New Haven, Conn., 1104 x 1125. 

SWISS MATCH 

(New Sea Girt Record) 

Fred Pauch, Somerville, N. J., 58 consecutive bulls. 

100-YARD INDIVIDUAL MATCH 

1. S. J. Vitrano, Brooklyn, N. Y., 200 x 200. 
Six shooters made 200 scores. Vitrano, with 17 x’s, won first place over 

nearest competitor by 6 x’s. 
Third, fourth and fifth also with PRECISION. 

LONG-RANGE INDIVIDUAL 

1. Charles B. Ritter, 193 x 200. 
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The Two excellent targets with which 

S. J. Vitrano won the 100 Yard In- 

dividual Match, 200 x 200, with 

17 x’s. 

Target % actual size 

EASTERN INDIVIDUAL 

50-yard stage. First place with PRECISION. 
Second, fourth, and fifth in complete match. 

PALMA TEAM MATCH 

1. District of Columbia National Guard, 893 x 900. 
2. Bear Rock Rifle Club, 890 x 900. 

All members shot PRECISION. 

EASTERN TWO-MAN TEAM MATCH 

1. Dr. Walter R. Stokes and T. A. Harrell, 784 x 800. 
Second place also won with PRECISION. 

50-YARD RE-ENTRY 

1. Eric Johnson, New Haven, 500 x 500. 

100-YARD RE-ENTRY 

1. Eric Johnson, New Haven, 500 x 500. 

THE UNBEATABLE COMBINATION FOR .22 MATCH SHOOTING— 
WINCHESTER PRECISION AND THE WINCHESTER MODEL 52 

Winchester Model 52—the dominant small-bore target rifle of America—again 

played an important role at Sea Girt. Shooters using it took second, fourth and 

fifth in the Grand Aggregate. Fred Pauch set the new record in the Swiss match 

with it. Six of the eight members of the two highest teams in the Palma Team 

match shot Model 52, and first and second in the Long Range Individual were 

among the honors won with it. 

Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., U.S. A. 
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Remington, Leads 
Remington .22 Long Rifle Palma Match cartridges were easily the most popular, 
the most widely used and most accurate at Sea Girt, N. J.,during the Eastern Small 
Bore Matches, July 1st to 5th inclusive. They won a majority of the Individual 
and Team Matches. In one match, the Camp Perry Special over the Dewar Course, 
the first four places and ten out of the first fifteen places went to shooters who 
shot Palma Match. For short or long ranges this remarkable cartridge has every- 
thing essential for small bore shooting—accuracy, uniformity and wind-bucking 
qualities. A new record was established in the Eastern Individual Championship 
by A. J. Vail of Poughkeepsie, who made the maximum or perfect score, 300, 
across the range. 

Camp Perry Special 
50 and 100 yards (Dewar Course) 

Ist—T. Samsoe ........ . 198 200—398 
2nd—L. J. Miller - . « « « 199 198— 397 
3rd—S. A. Colborne. ..... . 199 197—396 
4th—J. A. Willners . .... . . 199 197—396 

All Shot Palma Match 

Also 10 of first 15 used Palma Match 

Palma Individual Match 
150, 175, 200 yards 

75 75 75—225 
75 75 75—225 
75 75 75—225 

Ist—R. B. O’Neill : 
2nd—F. W. Hassinger, Jr. 
3rd—George Wilkinson 

All Shot Palma Match 

Swiss Match 
200 yards 

42 Bull’s Eyes 2nd—J. B. Miller 
Used Palma Match 

3rd—T. W. Foley .... 

All Shot Palma Match 

Long Range Individual 
200 yards (Class B and Class C — — 

Ist—Chas. B. Ritter .... ‘ + + ae 
2nd—W. Mountz a ee at ee 
3rd—Guy Morehouse . . : + » «+ eae 

All Shot Palma M _ 

Eastern Team Match 
50, 100 and 200 yards 

1st—Frankford Arsenal No. 2. 

L. J. Miller. . . . ... . 99 97 93—289 
J.H. Racke. ...... . 99 98 96—293 
R.H. Betts . . .... . .100 98 93—291 
J. A. Willners ~ + « « « « 100 99 97—296 

398 392 379—1169 

All Shot Palma Match 

2nd—Remington Rifle Club 
George Wilkinson . . . . . 100 99 89—288 
S. A. Colborne .... . . 100 98 98—29 
C. S. Neary ..... . . 100 100 94—29% 
E. O. Kuhn ....... 99 97 92—28 

399 394 373—1166 
All Shot Palma Match 

Eastern Individual Interstate Team Match 
200 yard 

Championship Won by Connecticut er 

50, 100, 200 yards oy =a 
ee a ee 100 100 100 — 300 “= —— 2k 4 
2nd—J. W. Garrett. . .... 100 99 99— 298 Eric Johnson ......-+..+. 

SGeorge Wilkinson .....+:+t86 
- - 99 99 99— 297 — 

* Used Palma Match or Palma Hi-Speed. 

Ist- 

2nd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

7th 

Ist: 

ird 

4th 

5th. 

6th 

Ist- 

2nd 

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.| 0 
25 Broadway } Ne 

ALMA MATCH 
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sAll at Sea Girt! 
Remington Palma Hi-Speed cartridges had the field at Sea Girt practically to 
themselves. They were easily the sensation of the meeting, particularly at the 
new 300 yard range, where they outshot all other types of cartridges. They won 
all of the Long Range Individual Matches and were used by a majority of the 
competitors in those matches where 200 and 300 yard distances were included. 
The most remarkable demonstration of the accuracy and wind-bucking qualities 
of the Palma Hi-Speed cartridges was at 300 yards in both the 300 yard In- 
dividual Championship won by Mrs. J. M. Hilborn with 99 x 100 and in the 300 yard 
Re-Entry Matches won by F. W. Vail, Jr., with 248 x 250. For positive results at 
the long distances, shoot Palma Kleanbore Hi-Speed always. 

300 Yard Re-entry 300 Yard Individual 
“OS SR re Championship 
2 § gnd—Samuel Tekulsky ....... 2.2. =. 246 Jote-—-Bive. J. ME. Slbermm . wl tt tt we 
2 en Er 6 ss se we ee ew ee 

Ee Se cs kk ee ee ew we oe 
4th—George Wilkinson . ......... 2.4.4. 98 

Sth-F.O.Kuhn . 2... 1 ee ee +. 242 Sth—GSamuel Tekulsky .......+4.2+24+22e606- & 
Sol, . I. W. Given ....-« so 2 « 6 OM eee eee 

Ee ee 
Ith—C.S.Neary . . . - 1 ee ee we ee + 24 4 Sera 

9 All Shot Palma Hi-Speed Stee Bee. wk tt tt tt rh hl 
3 Re oe bk ee et ee 6 ee ee 
1 Se ls ss we 6 ee ew ee 
6 a a ea ae 

NT OO ee eee eee ee eee ee ee a 

: 200 Yard Re-entry Mie Mi Gaede we 
i s. -eOee. . «ts bk ew ele le 495 eee ee a a ee, 

ae 16th—-H. N. Van Sleen . . . 1. 1. 2 2+ ss eee s 
grd—George Wilkinson . ........ . 488 Sn ee ee gs se eS a ek a we ee 

8 ee ee re: 1sth—-H. A. Decker - - - - - - + + © + e+ + + 95 
6 : 15th), ME, Bowemeom tl te SE 
4 Se——R. Champlain ........ +... « 465 #$=<%Mth-W. W. Hizon ... 1... +2 ee eee s 8 

8 ns + «+e ee eee ee SEE These winners of the first twenty places all shot Palma Hi- 
= Speed. There were 72 entries in all. 
6 All Shot Palma Hi-Speed 

Eastern Individual Small Bore Spencer 
Championship 200 yards Ney 

: (200 yard Stage) Ist—Samuel Tekulsky ... . 198 Cash 
2 Shot Palma Hi-Speed ay RS 

IeA.J.Vail .. ..... 100 NAS 
0 EAA 
: énd—S. A. Colborne. . . . . 100 : 

Both Shot Palma Hi-Speed 

»| Originators of KLEANBORE Ammunition 
Y | New York City 
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A Successful Pistol League 
Captain J. T. Pitts, F. A. Res. 

TEAM STANDINGS 
Team 

Citizen’s R. and R. Club 
Police 
391st Infantry 
Rochester Club 
302d Marines 
Sheriffs 
Headquarters Troop, 
301st Cavalry 

Average 

935.0 
926.9 
913.0 
894.3 
755.0 
794.6 
712.6 
580.6 

Lost Percent Total points 

1.000 6535 
714 6488 
-714 6391 
714 6260 
429 5285 
-286 5562 
-167 4277 
-000 4064 NUUMENNRNO 

INDIVIDUAL SCORES 

(Only first 15 of 52 standings given) 

. Colston, 391st Infantry 

. Kelly, Citizen’s Club 
. Mills, Rochester Club 
Dobbertin, Police 
Berry, Citizen’s Club 

. Clelland, Police . 
. Hanke, Police 
. Ryan, Police 
Goodwin, Citizen’s Club 

. Ricard, Citizen’s Club 

. Pitts, 391st Infantry... 
. Ernst, 391st Infantry 
. Krebs, Police 
. Connell, Police od 
. Johnson, Rochester Club mt te ps Ot st MP woNRK OO MIA Utwne 

HE Rochester Pistol League was first or- 
ganized in February, 1927, when the Ro- 

chester Chapter, Reserve Officers’ Association, 
called a meeting of the various organizations 
interested in pistol shooting. The League has 
functioned each year since, with the exception 
of 1929 when no range facilities were available. 
We can now look back with satisfaction upon 

four years of successful experience during 

which time there has developed a tremendous 
interest in pistol shooting. 

From the beginning the League has included 

teams from military, civil and civilian organi- 

zations. These men were armed with different 
types of weapons and many of them had little 

or no training so the regulations had to be 
made sufficiently inclusive to suit everyone. 
As skill has increased with training and experi- 

ence, the course of fire has each year been 
made more difficult until it now approximates 
the Army Qualification Course. 

The regulations governing shooting for the 
year 1931 are as follows: 

A.—A team shall consist of four men, but this does not 
— replacements from night to night. If a man has 
red on one team, he shall be considered a member of 

that team and not fire thereafter on any other team. No 
substitution will be made during a match. 

B.—All matches are to be fired with weapons not 
smaller than .32 calibre and with a trigger pull of not 
less than 2 pounds. 
C.—A match shall consist of one score at 15 yards in 15 

seconds; 2 scores at 25 yards in 20 seconds per score; 
and 2 scores on the bobbing target at 25 yards for each 
man. A score consists of 5 shots. The bing target 
will be ee for 3 seconds and concealed for 3 seconds. 
There shall be 5 exposures of the bobbing target per score. 
The bobbing target will have pasted upon it a center re- 

ir trimmed to include the 7 ring. he scoring on the 
| oA will be as follows: center 10, 9, 8 and 7 rings the 
same as on the “L” farget and any hit on the bobber 
outside the 7 ring will be scored 5. Misses will be scored 
zero. 
D.—The bobbing target is the Army silhouette ‘‘E’’ tar- 

get. The target used in timed fire is the “L” target but 
only the so-called center-repair for that target will be 

This includes the 5 ring and any shots striking 
without the 5 ring will be scored as misses. 
E.—Each match shall be fired under the supervision of 

a range officer detailed by the executive officer. All de- 
cisions of the range officer are final. 

F.—The time in timed fire is to be kept by the Range 
Officer at the nring point and he shall supervise the turn- 
ing of targets in rapid fire. Shots fired after the command 
“‘Ready”’ and before the first note of “Commence Firing” 
or after the last note of “Cease Firing” will have the 
value of the 3 shot fired in the score deducted for 
each shot so Unfired shots shall be scored as 
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No. of Total 
Matches score Average 

1687 241.0 
1661 237.3 
1661 237.3 
1658 236.9 
1419 236.5 
1653 236.1 
236 236.0 
234 234.0 

1634 233.4 
1397 232.8 
1396 232.7 
1616 230.9 
1143 228.6 
1141 228.2 
1582 226.0 

misses, whether 1 or 5. In case of a jam or miss-fire 
in timed fire the whole score shall be fired over; in rapid 
fire the firer will be permitted to fire his unfired shots. 
G.—Two men on opposing teams fire simultaneously on 

the bobbing targets but men shall fire alone on the “L” 
targets. Guns will be loaded only at the firing point and at 
the command of the range officer. At the command “Ready” 
the gun may be brought from “Raise Pistol’? and aim 
taken if the firer wishes. This means that after the com- 
mand “Ready” the firer may aim at the target and wait 
for the signal “Commence Firing.” 

H.—Pistols and revolvers will be loaded with only five 
cartridges. 

It may be noted that the time in timed fire 

is slightly longer than that prescribed in the 
Army Qualification Course in order that the 

men using revolvers would not be too greatly 
handicapped. Only the center-repair of the 

“L” target was used and all shots outside the 

5 ring were scored as misses. This decreased 

the expense for targets and made them much 
easier to handle. A number of frames were 

made up and the caretaker had fresh 

ready for each match by just hanging UD Ney 
frames. These targets have been shot on 
years and there are few shots through th 
frames. 

A unique feature is the bobbing target upg 
which an “L” center-repair trimmed to includ 
the 7 ring has been pasted. This helps th 
poor shots by giving them something to gin 
at but cuts down the scores of the good she, 
by making a “possible” almost impossitj, 
Previously good shots would never miss g sho, 
on the bobbing target and so there Would k 
no measure of relative ability. 

The executive officer is a member of th 
Rochester Chapter, Reserve Officers’ Associa. 
tion, which sponsors the League. He arranges 

schedules, publishes memoranda and purchagy 
materials and supplies with funds collected fy, 
that purpose. An amount is levied to pay fy 
targets and pasters and to pay the caretaker of 
the range who keeps targets in repair an 
pastes targets during matches. It expedite, 
matches greatly to have a paid worker ta 
care of this routine work. 

At the end of the shooting season a dinner 
was held at which time the final memorandyy 
was published and medals and prizes distrib. 
uted. About fifty members of the Piss 
League attended the dinner. Maj. Willian 
Emerson, President of the Rochester Chapier 
Reserve Officers’ Association, presided and Ap. 
drew J. Kavanaugh, Chief of the Rochester 

Police Department, was the principal speaker, 
The executive officer presented trophies, cash 
prizes, and medals donated by the Nationa 
Rifle Association. 

A good idea of the work of the League can 
be obtained from the final standings for the 
1931 season (see preceding table). 

The results of the Pistol League are iné- 

cated by the greatly increased interest in pista 
shooting and the greatly improved individul 

and team scores. The Citizen’s Rifle and Re. 
volver Club which this year won the trophy 
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has always done splendid shooting, it topped 
in 1927 and was in second place in 

g and 1930. The Rochester Police Depart- 
which last year won first place and this 
second place has reached its present state 

of efficiency largely as a result of the work of 

the Pistol League. In 1927 the police depart- 

ment was made to realize how poor it was in 

omparison with other teams in the city so 

po Sergt. Walter Vrooman retired from the 
: r Army his services were secured as 

«ol instructor. Chief of Police Kavanaugh 

had become acquainted with Sergeant Vroo- 

man’s work as an instructor through his ac- 

tivity in connection with the Pistol League and 

through the fact that in 1928 Sergeant Vroo- 

man coached the team from Troop F, 121st 

Cavalry, which that year won the trophy. 

Since Sergeant Vrooman took charge of the 

work there has been a great improvement in 

the shooting of the whole police force and 

last year the department sent a team to Camp 

"- League has been extended the privilege 

of using the police range which was fitted up 

under the direction of Sergeant Vrooman in the 

basement of one of the public buildings. The 

League could not otherwise have been carried 

on because ranges in the two National Guard 

amories were not available. 

It would be difficult to estimate the value of 

the improvement in shooting of the civil or- 

ganizations participating in the Pistol League. 

This improvement has resulted in increased 

efficiency and improved morale. Now when the 

police have to use their weapons they do it 

accurately and effectively. They have re- 

peatedly halted stolen cars by shooting the 

tires. In one instance two armed men had 

held up a store and were just getting in their 

car as an officer came up. The officer fired five 

shots, all of them hitting the car. Three of the 

shots hit the rear tire and two the fender over 

it. The officer then with one shot left in his re- 

volver jumped on the running board and cap- 

tured two men. One of them when asked why 

he didn’t use his own gun said he didn’t have 

time. 
Gordon, a deputy who shot on the Sheriffs’ 
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THE C. R. & R. CLUB TEAM, WINNERS OF 
THE TROPHY AND N. R. A. MEDALS. 

team, recently got out of the hospital where 
he had been recovering from a critical injury 
received the night of February 22. Gordon 
had stopped late at night to question three 
men who were acting suspiciously and who 
later confessed they were preparing to hold up 

a confectionery store. At a distance of six 
feet one of them suddenly pulled a revolver and 
shot Gordon in the abdomen, the bullet lodg- 

ing in his pelvis. Although critically injured 
Gordon drew his own gun and shot his assailant 
twice, once through the heart and once within 

two inches of it, killing him instantly. He then 
fired twice more at the other two who had 
turned to run, one bullet going through the 

back of one man’s overcoat. Both stopped 
and Gordon held them until help arrived. 

The League has from the beginning had the 
enthusiastic support of Chief of Police Kava- 
naugh. He has repeatedly expressed his appre- 
ciation of the work of the Reserve Officers’ 
Association in starting and carrying on this 
League. There has not only been a great in- 
crease in the efficiency of all the organizations 
participating in the Pistol League but there 
has also been developed a most cordial feeling 
of mutual respect and cooperation among the 
pistol shooters of Rochester. 

Elliott Bay Revolver Club 
manship with the triggerless Colt S. A. “slip 
guns,” of which he was the most prominent 

THE Lamp Building, Seattle, Wash., 
the Elliott Bay Revolver Club has a range 

which never closes. Members are supplied 

with keys to the club rooms, and are allowed 

to shoot at any time, day or night. This 

new club was organized in the spring of 1931, 
with 52 members, numbering many prominent _ 
business and professional men. In fact, many 
of the members are known by repute nationally 
in shooting circles. Dan. Twohig, Camp Perry 
winner, is a member, as is Luke S. May, famous 
criminologist and firearms expert. He is the 
figure shown on the right in the adjacent cut. 
Perhaps the most famous club member was 

72-year-old John Newman, shown (at the left) 
in the act of presenting one of his famous “slip 

guns” to Mr. May. By his articles on shooting 

topics, published under his pen name “Burro 
Puncher,” and by his well-known expert marks- 

AUGUST, 1931 

exponent, the late John Newman, Alaskan pio- 

neer and frontiersman, was probably best 

known to AMERICAN RIFLEMAN readers. His 

recent death removed a very interesting and 

likeable character from among the ranks of 

shooters, but his memory will live on as long 

as interest in shooting survives, especially in 

regard to “slip guns” with which his name is 

inseparably associated. 

A. C. Hyckembottom, secretary of the club, 

states that the club and its matches are re- 
ceiving a very fine cooperation from the local 

newspapers, and also that the present mem- 

bership of 85 is continuing to demonstrate its 

very live interest in the range and the spacious 
club rooms of the organization. 

Recent Events 

.22-Caliber Team Match—Bozeman, Mont. 
On May 17 the Bozeman (Mont.) Rifle and Pistol Club 

held their tryouts for the 1931 International Team, 26 
shooters, representing four clubs, competing. 

The Bozeman Merchants Match was fired on May 3t 
over the Dewar course. Eight of the shooters got into the 
380 class. President Lea, of Bozeman, and Bruce, executive 
officer (a three-time Camp Perry man), turned in almost 
identical targets for 388 each, and both were awarded sec- 
ond place silver medals. Hugh Biggs, of the Belgrade Rifle 
Club, won first place and the gold medal by one point. 
The Bozeman Merchants Trophy, going to the team with 
the best five of seven shooters, was won by the Bozeman 
Rifle and Pistol Club with a score of 1,923, the Belgrade 
Rifle Club followed with 1,876. Broadwater County Rifle 
Club, with 1,835, and Livingston Rifle and Revolver Club, 
with 1,797, placed third and fourth respectively. 

30-Caliber Team Matches—San Joaquin Valley League. 
Four central California rifle clubs entered into a series 

of six matches, running for a period of 12 weeks, between 
March 8 and May 3. The honor of “Championship of 
San Joaquin Valley for year 1931” was at stake. The 
course fired in this league was 200 and 300 yards, using 
the 10-inch bullseye for both slow and rapid fire. Possible 
being 250 points per individual, or 1,250 points team pos- 
sible. As many members from each club as desired fired 
the course, the five high to count. The four clubs finished 
as follows: Madera Rifle Club won six matches; Alta Dis- 
trict Rifle Club won three matches; Coalinga Rifle Club 
won two matches; Fresno Rifle Club won one match. 

The average scores for the Madera riflemen were 1,136 
points for the five-man team. This series of matches helped 
to put the boys in trim for the State tryout which was 
held May 16 and 17 at San Louis Obispo. Fifteen of the 
Madera members motored 200 miles to attend this event. 
landing fourth place among the 14 teams entered. One 
Madera team member, R. G. Allinson, made the California 
civilian team at Camp Perry, making fourth in the tryout. 

Mixed Matches—Oregon State Rifle Association. 
In the Gallery and 1931 Spring Matches the 7th Infantry, 

Vancouver Barracks, won the Iron-Sight Team Match 
Trophy with 1,908 x 2,000, and the Portland Rifle Club 
won the James Morris Trophy, awarded for first place in 
the Any-Sights Team Match, 1-B, by totaling 1,898 points. 
The first team of the 7th Infantry also won gold medals 
on their total of 2,329 in the Small-Bore Outdoor Team 
Match, as well as the cup and gold medals in Team Match 
No. 6. Their score was 1,371. Their second team scored 
1,341 to win the second place silver medals. 

Sergt. C. E. Behrens, of this 7th Infantry outfit, won the 
gold medals in the Individual Gallery Match, and his col- 
league, Sergt. J. M. Lakin, took the silver medal in the 
same match, on their scores of 385 and 383, respectively. 
The same thing happened in Small-Bore Individual Match 
No. 4, when Corp. W. Troy and Sergeant Behrens copped 
the gold and silver medals by tieing on 393. The 7th In- 
fantry also won the Individual State Championship on 240 
points in the person of Lieut. E. F. Sloan, who was awarded 
a gold medal and the Governor Patterson Trophy. 

Mixed Matches—Kansas State Rifle Association. 
In the State matches held at Ft. Riley, Kansas, on May 

10, 11 and 12, there were 63 scores fired in the seven-stage 
.30-caliber matches which included all ranges from 200 to 
600 yards and both slow and rapid fire. The leaders in the 
three classes were: John Turnbull, 320; Don Baker, 318, 
and C. Leonard, 274. 

The Senior Small-Bore Shoot drew 73 entries, and was 
won by J. J. Ponte with 241 points; closely followed by 
J. T. Stone, 240; and H. K. Ward, 239. Fifteen young- 
sters completed the Junior event, Kenneth Rearwin scoring 
189 at 50 and 100 yards to win. 
The Individual Pistol Match, fired over the Army Qualifi- 

cation Course by 22 shooters, was captured by F. E. Sour- 
wine on a total of 194. James M. Flanagan placed second 
with the same score. 
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.30-Caliber Rifle Match—Mare Island vs. Sacramento. 
On June 14, Mare Island (Calif.) Rifle and Revolver 

Club defeated the Capital City Rifle Club of Sacramento, 
1,752 to 1,702. O’Brien and Good, of Mare Island, tied for 
high individual score with 180 x 200. McCormick, Sacra- 
mento, was second high with 179. The course was 10 shots 
standing, 200 yards; 10 sitting, rapid fire, 200 yards; 10 
sitting, 300 yards, and prone, rapid fire, 300 yards. Many 
shots were lost because of light and wind conditions. Follow- 
ing the match, Mare Island was host to the visiting riflemen, 
their wives and friends, at a picnic lunch. It was decided 
by the club to hold two matches annually. 

.30-Caliber Rifle Match—San Diego, Calif. 
With a score of 319 x 350, or an average of 4.55, Car! 

Shroder won the consolidated .30-caliber rifle shoot held 
by the West Coast Rifle Club and the San Diego Rifle and 
Revolver Club at the Marine range on June 14. The next 
four high scores: Siebert, 318; Ricard, 318; W. Meklensek, 
317; Brotzman, 316. The shoot was held over the 200, 300, 
500 and 600- yard ranges. 

A similar shoot over the ‘“‘A”’ course was held on June 
28 on the Marine range by the West Coast Rifle Club and 
Shroder again was high scorer with 324 x 350, an average 
of 4.62. The four next high were Katzenberger, 315; 
Meklensek, 315; Brotzman, 311; Adams, 307. 

.30-Caliber Rifle Match—California Adjutant General’s 
Trophy. 

Dinuba, with a score of 1,072, won the Adjutant General’s 
Trophy in the third annual California State tryouts and 
team competition at San Luis Obispo | in May. San Diego 
was second with 1,060. San Diego is looking forward to 
having several representatives in the National Matches at 
Camp Perry, Ohio. 

Schuetzen Match—LuVerne (Iowa) Rifle Club. 
With ideal weather prevailing, 33 Iowa shooters com- 

peted in a 100-yard Schuetzen match held by the LuVerne 
(Iowa) Rifle Club at LuVerne on May 25. A growing 
popularity of Schuetzen shooting was evidenced and _ indi- 
cated a more extensive program will be necessary in the 
future, the club anticipating making the shoot an annual 
aff-ir. The events were: 10-shot, King target; 3-shot, Honor 
target; 1-shot, Honor target, and 3, 5, and 10-shot re-entries. 

.30-Caliber Rifle Match—American Legion. 
Burbank (Calif.) American Legion Post No. 150 Rifle 

Club. defeated Post No. 8 rifle team, Los Angeles, by 650 
to 647 in a 200-yard, iron-sight match on June 7. winning 
a cup as its prize. Newton and M. M. Heins, of 
Post No. 8, won the first and second high individual prizes 
with scores of 139 and 137, respectively, out of a possible 
150 on the “A” target. Only 8 points separated the high 
and low man on the winning team. The course was: 10 
shots standing, 10 sitting and 10 rapid fire sitting. 

.30-Caliber Rifle Match—-Alabama State Rifle Association. 
E Rogers, scoring 98. won the cup donated by E. E. 

Sellers, president of the association, in the first Sellers 
Mertch held by the Alabama State Rifle Association at Fort 
McClellan on May 17. The cup will be contested for 
annually. The match was over a 600-yard range, 3 sighting 
shots and 20 shots for record, any rifle and any sights. 

Rogers received a go!d medal in addition to the trophy. 
Other medal winners and their scores: H. A. Clapp, 97, 
silver; Orville Lay, 96; L. J. Raimon, 95; J. H. Johnson, 
93: R. E. Stricland, 93, and E. E. Sellers, 91, bronze. 

On June 7 the association held at Gunterville the Starnes 
Rapid-Fire Match, the trophies for which were donated by 
Maj. Joe Starnes. The course was 200 and 300 yards rapid 
fire on the ‘“A” target with Service rifles as issued. The five 
high: E. E. Sellers, 90 x 100; J. J. Raimon, 88; W. J. 
Hanna, 87; A. C. Gibbs, 87; C. A. Gipson, 86. 

.22-Caliber Rifle—Tennessee State Rifle Match. 
In the Tennessee State Rifle Match at Fort Oglethorpe 

on May 23, the W. L. A. C. Club, Nashville, won first 
place with the Chattanooga Rifle Club a close second. 
University of Tennessee won the R. O. T. C. Team Match. 
Chattanooga Rifle Club won first, second and third places 
in the pistol matches and tied for first and second places 
and won third p'ace in the free rifle match. H. C. Evans, 
Chattanooga, and John Lewis, Nashville, in the free rifle. 
first-place shoot-off, each had fired 41 consecutive bulls 
when Lewis ran out of ammunition. Prizes for the match 
were donated by the Chattanooga merchants through the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

.30-Caliber Annual Matches—United States Cavalry. 
The Annual .30-Caliber Matches of the United States 

Cavalry were fired on the Camp Perry range during the 
week ending June 27, 1931. The results of these matches 
were highly satisfactorv. 

The Individual Rapid-Fire Match, consisting of the rapid- 
fire stage of the National Match course was fired June 22, 
1931. The winner, Lieut. R. D. Palmer, bested Sergeant 
Yerzserski by having the greater score at 300 yards. Both 
men had a total score of 96. First place received a silver 
medal, second place received a bronze medal. 

The Offhand Match, consisting of 20 rounds fired at 200 
yards, was won by Sergeant Wilzewski, with a score of 93. 
Sergeant Jensen placed second with a score of 92. First 
place received a silver medal, second place a bronze medal. 

Sergeant Jensen and Ist Sergt. W. P. Jackson, of the 
7th Cavalry, won the Regimental Team Match with a score 
of 564 fired over the Natioinal Match course. They re- 
ceived a handsome silver cup and bronze medals. 

The Fort Bliss Trophy Match, consisting of 20 shots 
fired at 1,000 yards was won by Sergeant Wilzewski with 
a score of 99. Staff Sergeant Hedglin placed second with 
a score of 95. The winner of this match received a silver 
cup and medal, second place received a bronze medal. 

The Cavalry Individual Trophy Match of once over the 
National Match course was won by Staff Sergeant Ehardt 
with a score of 286. Staff Sergeant Hedglin placed second 
and Corporal Wilson third, both men with a score of 277. 
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First place received a silver cup and a gold medal. Second 
——— places received a silver and bronze medal respec- 
tively. 

The Holbrook Trophy, consisting of a silver cup and a 
gold medal, was awarded to Corporal Kellerman, 12th 
Cavalry, for firing the highest total score five times over 
the National Match course. His score was 1,390. Staff 
Sergeant Ehardt won second place and a silver medal with 
a score of 1,389. Staff Sergeant Hedglin won third place 
and a bronze medal with a 1,377. 

.22-Caliber Rifle Match—University Rifle Club. 
In a small-bore rifle shoot held on June 21 by the Uni- 

versity Rifle Club, Reading, Pa., R. D. Berkheiser won the 
Any-Sight Match with a score of 397, and W. Riegel was 
the winner of the Dewar Match, scoring 393. The four 
next highest in the two matches: Any-Sight Match—C. N. 
German, 394; M. R. Kemmerer, 393; F. Oswald, 393; W. 
Riegel, 393. Dewar Match—M. R. Kemmerer, 391; V. J. 
Sies, 391; F. Oswald, 390; and R. C. Parry, E. B. Hamm 
and W. A. Seaver, each 389. 

.22-Caliber Rifle—Rhode Island. 
The new .22-caliber rifle range at Rumford, R: I., was 

officially opened on June 21 with a shoot in which 54 con- 
testants, including a number of girls, took part. It was the 
first outdoor small-bore shoot held in the State for years 
and was organized and conducted by the N. R. A.’s energetic 
State Secretary for Rhode Island, E. F. Walker. 

Lloyd Foster, Greenville, scoring 373 x 400, was the 
winner. A. B. Colwell, Providence, was a close second with 
a 373 that didn’t quite match Foster’s. M. V. Brown, Jr., 
Providence, had a 366 for third place. Miss Beatrice 
Bowers, who was high girl scorer, made a creditable showing 
in placing 19th with a 323. She is a daughter of a Provi- 
dence motorcycle patrolman, George F. Bowers. 

.30-Caliber Offhand Match—Alabama Rifle Association. 
On June 21 the Alabama State Rifle Association held the 

Hanna Cup Match at the Bessemer Rifle Club range. This 
match is a 20-shot offhand match, at 200 yards, on the 
“A” target. Capt. W. J. Hanna donated a cup in 1929 
which is competed for annually. E. E. Sellers won with 89 
points. W. J. Hanna and L. J. Raemon placed second 
and third respectively on the same score. 

OKLAHOMA RIFLE ASSOCIATION 

RANK E. SMITH, of Tulsa, was elected 
President of the Oklahoma Rifle Associa- 

tion at its annual meet in Okmulgee, Okla., 
June 15. David E. Schick, of Okmulgee, was 

chosen Vice-President, and Jess C. Berger, of 
Drumright, was selected for Secretary-Treas- 

urer of the organization. The 1932 meet will be 
held in Okmulgee for the third time. 

Winners in the 1931 meet were: 

Small-bore Rifle Championship—Cecil Berger, Drumright. 
Quick-fire Pistol Championship—Jesse Beyer, Drumright. 
Rapid-fire Championship—H. H. Arnold, Oklahoma City. 
Police Pistol Championship—Cecil Berger, Drumright. 
Army Rifle Championchip—L. R. Ingram. Drumright. 
— Match with .22 Rifle—Henry Keoth, Oklahoma 

ity. 
600-yard Army Rifle Championship—Harry Brill, Tulsa. 
Schuetzen Match with Army Rifle—Dick Dunlap, Tulsa. 
First Place Teams, Target Pistol Match—Luther, Okla- 

homa City. 
Individual Target Championship—Jack Louthan, Okla- 

homa City. 
2-Man Team, .22 Rifle Championship—Frank Smith and 

E. G. Freeman, Tulsa. 

OFFICIAL BULLETINS—N. R. A. 
OUTDOOR MATCHES 

TYRO 50-YARD MATCH 

(233 Entries) 

Conditions: Open to any tyro, individual member or club 
member. Forty shots for record prone. Metallic sights. 
To the winner, a sterling silver medal; second to tenth, 
bronze medals. Percentage medals to all scoring 360 or 
better. Note: All ties in this match have been broken in 
accordance with N. R. A. Rules. 

No. Name and address ) 
1. William J. Wade, Maumee, Ohio 
2. Thos. Crookes, Wallingford, Conn 
3. Edward H. Price, Pittsburgh, Pa 
4. Charles Begole, Marquette, Mich 
5. J. R. Buhmiller, Eureka, Mont. 
6. Helmer Romness, Zumbrota, Minn 
7. Earl J. Younger, Penn Yan, N. Y 
8. H. C. Barrett, Anthony, Kans.. 

. B. H. Hutchison, Fort Worth, Tex. 

. Eugene M. Ludlow, Penn Yan, N. Y 
. Ray Wotring, Metamora, Ohio : 
. Burt Watt, Marquette, Mich.................. 391 
. A. M. Mitchell, Anthony, Kans 
. Paul F. Herig, Belleville, Mich. 
. Dr. J. Stringfellow, Ft. Worth, Tex 
. Frank Gittelson, Baltimore, Md 
. Ira O. Marshall, Greenville, Ohio .. 
. Wendell Swanson, Minneapolis. Minn. 
. G. H. Carnright, Cristobal, C. Z 

. Walter Shanessy, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
. Mrs. M. J. Herig, Belleville, Mich.. 
. Daniei Bowser, Summerville, Pa... . 
. Thomas Scudder, Santa Ana, Calif.. 
. Harry Mason, Atlantic City, N. J. 
S 6 Ae SS eee 
. E. J. Rodgers, Brooklyn, N. ec 
. Bert Kirkman, Visalia, Calif............°°°°°"' 
. Roy Chinnis, To'edo, Ohio 
. W. O. Boian, Des Moines, Iowa. . 
. R. A. Burgy. Toledo, Ohio ited 
. D. M. Mitchell, Camas, Wash.. 
. E. C. Merkle, Dayton, Ohio... . 
. Francis Tench, New York City. 

. Dewey Windnagle, Penn Yan, N. Y.. et 
. R. B. Otterman, Otteo, Mont. Wess secena 
. I. Rasmusson, Balboa, C. Z......... 
. P. W. Martin, Dragon, Utah . 
. Mrs. Edna Secord, Seattle, Wash.. 
. Robert Wagner, Reading, Pa...... “cn 
. F. O. Randall, West Branch, Iowa....... °°” 
. H. W. Funk, Allentown, Pa. 00 2 

3. L. F. Foster, Berkeley, Ca! if. 
. J. A. Onkey, Bridgeport, Conn... 
. O. S. Wodrich, Jacksonville, Fla... 
. G. A. Mueller, Visalia, Calif. : 
. C. P. Zimmer, Placentia, Calif.. 
. J. G. McGiffin, Jr., Jacksonville, Fila... 
ne Ws Neyman, Williston, N. Dak.. a 
. Harold Warner, Santa Ana, Calif..........00 
. Louis White, New York City 

J. W. Baker, Huntsville, Tenn. 

eeeeeeeesesseeess 

W.N. Terrill, Utica, N. Y. 
. H. L. Sorlie, Buxton, N. Dak. 
. W. A. Carr, Canandaigua, N. Y. 
. GR. Hancock, Port Washington, 'N. v.. 
. Melvin Babb, Twelve Mile, Ind.. 
. A. Schloerb, Bronx, N. Y. 
. C. H. McKnight, Pittston, Pa. 
. George Lindsey, Washington, D. C 
. F. F. Hurst, Joliet, Ill 
. Clarence Huffman, Summerville, Pa. 
. John O. Oien, Minneapolis, Minn............__ 
. Albert Stratton, Atlantic City, N. ps 
. Dorothy Jenkinson, Sea Girt, N. a 

5. Harry Ullom, Pittston, Pa. ... 
. Edwin Goplin, Zumbrota, Minn.. 
. J. I. Lerom, Buxton, N. Dak.. 
. C. D. Teter, Hudson, N.Y... 
. J. Emerson Deckey, Mason City, ‘Towa... 
. Thomson Arnold, Hyattsville, Md.. 
. Joseph Brauneis, Greenwood, Wis.. 
. R. D. Johnson, Chanute, Kans. 2 
. H. Earl DeFlorin, Jacksonville, Fla.. 
. Arthur Newtoss, Buxton, N. Dak.. cae 
. J. A. Bunker, Hollis, N. 
. Harry Hearn, Toledo, Ohio.................. 
. Glenn V. Laman, Portis, Kans.. 
. Clarence Grow, Pittston, Pa.. 
. Stephen Anderson, Jr., Pleasantville, N. 
. Frank Naugle, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. » <0 ae 
. Clarence Jackson, Zumbrota, Minn.. 
. Bert Male, Malta, Ill..... . a 
. Carl M. Thomas, Portis, Kansas. . 
. Mildred Harker, Baltimore, Md.. 
. O. H. Huening, Schenectady, N. y. + + <eegee 
. John Heilman, Jr., Kansas viene Mo. 
. Lee Baker, Victor, Colo.. +“ 
. Bert Vander Steen, Kohler, Wis. 
. Emory Hawcock, Monmouth, Ill... 
. J. D. King, Brookville, Pa.. ci 
. W. G. Jacklin, Twin Falls, Idaho 
. Robert Provorse, St. Edward, Neb.. 
. R. R. Killinger, Jacksonville, Fla. 
. W. C. Havens, Dragon, Utah . « «die sic 
. Glenn Speight, West Branch, lowa.....-.0a8 
. Hampton Weed, Porterville, Calif... ....<0amm 
. D. J. Bailey, Pittston, Pa. ee 
. John I. Wilson, Negaunee, Mich. 
. F. R. Oakley, Camden, N. J... . 
. E. W. Seawater, Toledo, ee ....ssc<0ace 
. Willard C. Haight, Flint, Mich.. 
. David Fallon, Jersey City, N. J. ... «od eae 

3. A. M. Ringham, Buxton, N. Dak.. . oan 
. L. Fischer, Bronx, N. Y.. 00s <a 
. W. T. Bryan, Roslyn, Pa 
. F. M. Held, Freeport, IIl.. 
. Philip Waldron, South Bend, Ind. 
. Frank Sias, Wewoka, Okla...... 
. John Rahm, Oakley, Calif. ; 
. Bert Schilling, New Port, Minn... 
. Simon Aune, Buxton, N. Dak.. 
. B. Mollenhauer, Bronx, N. Y. 
. O. J. Floan, Wanamingo, Minn.. 
. J. H. Gunder, Lansdale, Pa. 
. Otis Pifin, Metamora, Ohio ............-..-+6 
. C. L. Herb, Sacramento, Calif. -oceeleeae 
. K. N. Huening, Schenectady, N. Y........-..- 
. M. L. Parkson, Joplin, Mo... ; 
. L. E. Hutchins, Falls City, Nebr. 
. Charles Iovino. Washington, D. C..........-+: 
. Ellsworth Hooker, Beaverton, Oreg.........-+++ 
. Harry Sleep, Darlington, Wis. 260 
. S. E. Anspaugh, Thermopolis, Wyo........--++ 
. J. H. Kinkade, Kansas City, Mo. acne 
. J. Lomax Clark, So. Jacksonville, Fia.......--+ 
. G. J. Billingsley, Rising Sun, Ind.........----+ 
. Phil Hanry, Akron, Ohio .. ‘ er 
. Charles Chapman, Pleasantville, N. Y....00hem 
. C. H. King, Brookville, Pa.. ; ceeeeeeeee 
. E. A. Gray, West Branch, Iowa. 
. W. H. Ramming, Sheboygan, Wis.. 
. Luther Kopler, Lewistown, Pa. 

C. L. Harrison, Anthony, Kans.. 
. Milton Domras, Bowmansville. N. a 
. B. E. Johnson, Jacksonville, Fla.. 
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is. Manpenie, Bileh.. .... 2... esse 
L. A. Bawvillett, ——, Calif. etic te $67 

; ons, Sorsey City, N. J... 2... 2. ccc 

138. jon iaesen, Yellet, Ui......... ie een 366 
139. HH. Schobert, W. Pittston, Pa............... 365 
140. Kupillas, Bronx, N. Y...... ae Cn ee 363 
= i. inia Wallace, Berkeley, Calif...... sia, 362 
142. Kenneth Jones, Chanute, Kans........ . 362 
143. s, Edwards, Jr., Hackensack, N. J. 362 

mt H. Phillips, Dragon, Utah... ... 362 
! " G. Ramsay Stewart, Jensen, Utah ............. 361 
M6. Ee Davidson, Flint, Mich...... 000000000001. 360 
Bulletin No. 3 June 22, 1931 

TYRO 100-YARD MATCH 
(173 Entries) 

tions: Open to any tyro, individual member or club 
. Forty shots for record prone. 

To the winner, 
Metallic sights. 

a sterling silver medal; second to tenth, 
. Percentage medals to all scoring 360 or 

= = All ties in this match have been broken in 

accordance with N. R. A. Rules. 

No. Name and address Score 

1, B. H. Hutchison, Ft. Worth, Tex.............. 396 
2 Thomas Crookes, Wallingford, Conn........... 393 

3. E. H. Price, Pittsburgh, Pa........... .. ae 

4. H. C. Barrett, Anthony, Ge EG vies S .. 
5, Bert Young, Ottumwa, Iowa..... ee .. 
6 C. W. Neyman, Williston, N. Dak... . 390 

2 ag SS eer 390 
8. J. R. Buhmiller, Eureka, Mont..... .. 390 

9. John Hubbard, Allendale, = ae .. 390 

10. Robert Wagner, Reading, Pa........ . 389 

i, Earl J. Younger, Penn Yan, N. Y............. 389 
12. W. J. Wade, Maumee, _. ae . 388 

13. Philip Newcomb, Hartford, Conn... .. 388 
14. Dr. Tack Stringfellow, Ft. Worth, Tex. + oe 

15. Frank Gittelson, Baltimore, Md...... . 388 

16, Burt Watt, Marquette, Mich.................. 387 

17. Carl P. Zimmer, Placentia, Calif... _. 367 

18. F. O. Randall, West Branch, Iowa .. $87 

19. Harry Hare, Jacksonville, Fla... . _. 386 

20. R. A. Burgy, Denver, Colo........ . 386 

21. M. E. Sweet. Sidney, Nebr.................... 385 

2. H. W. Funk, Allentown, Pa...... 385 

23. Charles Chapman, Pleasantville, N. Y......... 385 
24.1. O. Marshall, Greenville, Ohio... . 385 

25. R. D. Johnson, Chanute, Kans...... . 385 
26. Charles Begole, Marquette, Mich.............. 384 
21. Glenn V. Laman, Portis, Kans... .. 384 

28, Harold Anderson, Dragon, Utah...... 384 
29, Mildred Harker, Baltimore, Md................ 384 
30. Dewey Windnagle, Penn Yan, N. Y....... 384 
31. Clarence Jackson, Zumbrota, Minn. 383 
32. D. J. Bailey, Pittston, Pa........ ; 383 
33. F. R. Oakley, Camden, N. J....... 383 
34. E. O. Walker, Jacksonville, Fla... . 383 
35. Ole J. Floan, Wanamingo, Minn.... 383 
36. G. H. Carnright, Cristobal, C. Z. 383 
37. Wendell Swanson, Minneapolis, Minn. 282 
38. E. M. Ludlow, Penn Yan, N. Y. 
39. H. E. DeFlorin, Jacksonville, Fla.............. 382 
40. Mrs. Edna Secord, Seattle, Wash.. . 382 
41, M. Partridge, Jacksonville, Fla... 382 
42. W. T. Bryan, Roslyn, Pa.......... 382 
43. G. J. Billingsley, Rising Sun, Ind.. 381 
44, J. Lomax Clark, Jacksonville. Fla. 381 
45. Ra'ph Cooper, So. Jacksonville, Fla. 381 
46. Robert Provorse, St. Edward, Nebr. . 381 
47, A. M. Mitchell, Anthony, Kans. 380 
48. J. I. Lerom, Buxton, N. Dak.... . 380 
49. Frank Sias, Wewoka, Okla...... 380 
$0. 0. §. Wodrich, Jacksonvil'e, Fla. yee ok: 
51. C. A. Kyle, Syracuse, N. Y.... 380 
§2 7 Prophet, Flint, Mich....... 380 
53. P. W. Martin, Dragon, Utah.... 380 
54. J. H. Gunder. Lansdale, Pa........ 379 
55. E. A. Gray, West Branch, Iowa................ 379 
56. G. A. Smith, Conneaut, Ohio a an 378 
57. Dorothy Jenkinson, Sea Girt, N. J..... 379 
58. Bert Kirkman, Visalia, Calif. ...... ..... 379 
59. G. R. Hancock, Port Washington, N. Y.... 379 
60. J. G. McGiffin, Jr., Jacksonville, Fla... . 378 
61. J. J. Treimen, Sidney, Nebr................... 378 
62. W. C. Havens, Dragon, Utah....... 378 
63. H. Romness, Zumbrota, Minn. Reece 377 
64. B. F. Johnson, S. Jacksonville, Fla... 377 
65. Harry Sleep, Darlington, Wis................. 376 
66. Ellsworth Hooker, Beaverton, Oreg... . 376 
67. Arthur Nostoss, Buxton, N. Dak.... 375 
68. Charles Iovino, Washington, D. C. 375 
69. J. M. Bennett, Conneaut, Ohio ............... 374 
10. Harold Sorlie, Buxton, N. Dak. .. 374 
11. J. H. Kinkado, Kansas City, Mo... 374 
72. C. I. Beach, Conneaut, Ohio. ... . 374 
73. J. IN EG Ts coy occ ss enwsecces 373 
14. David Fallon, Jersey City, N. J.... 373 
15. M. L. Parkison, Joplin, Mo...... 373 
16. C. J. Young, Valhalla, N. Y................... 373 
17. Thomsen Arnold, Hyattsville, Md... 372 
18. Emory Hawcock, Monmouth, Ill............... 372 
19. J. W. Crolley, Arnold, Pa............. 372 
80. Thomas Scudder, Santa Ana, Calif..... 371 
81. George Lindsay, Washington, D..C............. 371 
82. G. I. Kmiecik, Duluth, Minn........... << Oue 
83. I. §. Rasmusson, Balboa, C. Z............ sine ee 
8, William Simmons, No. Bennington, Vt.......... 371 
85. = Schaurman, Sidney, Nebr. ........ . 370 
86. W. A. Carr, Canandaigua, N. Y............... 370 
87. Stephen Anderson. Jr., Pleasantville, N. Y. .... 369 
* ow I. Wilson, Negaunee, Mich............... 369 

. E. C. Merkle, Dayton, Ohio.................. 369 
 : Harry Ullom, Pittston, Pa......... 368 

- Martin Tost, SE. 006 o's sa 4:6. co score 367 

AUGUST, 1931 

. Robert Maurer, Monroe, Wis........ 

. S. J. Asher, Cheyenne, Wyo......:. 
. H. N. Eddy, Conneaut, Ohio. . 
. L. A. Barnaby, Negaunee, Mich. . 

109. 
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. Hampton Weed, Porterville, Calif........ 
. C. H. McKnight, Pittston, Pa........... 
. Luther Kopler, Lewistown, Pa........... 
. G. A. Mueller, Visalia, Calif....... ee 
. J. L. Specht, Conneaut, Ohio........... 
. C. L. Harrison, Anthony, Kans...... 
. A. M. Ringham, Buxton, N. Dak... 
. B. L. Anderson, Joliet, Ill............ 
. F. M. Held, Freeport, Ill...... 
. Benjamin Brody, Hartford, 
. Carl M. Thomas, Portis, 
. William Rincker, Kansas City, Mo. 

Kans. me : ry. 

H. D. Block, Sr., Jersey City, N. J. ..... 

Donald Wykes, Jersey City, N. J.. RPE 

June 20, 1931 

50-YARD SMALL-BORE SPRING CHAMPIONSHIP 
(201 Entries) 

Conditions: Forty shots for record, prone. 
To the winner, a go!d med 
medals. 

al; 
Any sights. 

second to tenth, bronze 
Percentage medals to all scoring 380 or better. 

Note: All ties in this match have been broken in accordance 
with N. R. A. R 

= ° 

Oe ee ee ee SLPCRNAKMHSONKOOCBUIAMSwWNHe §F we oe 

ules. 

Name and address 

. Leo Kaufman, Munich, N. Dak.......... 

. Russell Parry, Walnutport, 

. Thurman Randle, Ft. Worth, Tex..... 
D. D. Arnold, Mansfield, Ohio 
H. Gerrans, Balboa Heights, C. Z........ 
M. R. Netzloff, Devils Lake, N. Dak.... 
H. A. Smith, Madison, Ohio. . 
R. H. McGarity, Washington, D. C.. 
J. P. Blount, Berryville, Va........... : A 

. L. N. MacLeod, Roslyn, N. Y............ 
. Lawrence Wilkins, Columbus, Ohio....... 

C. Peps, Same, Tee............... 
E. Keotah, Oklahoma City, Okla... . 

. L. Wilson, Ardmore, Okla.......... 
D. Milnes, New Castle, Pa....... Rom 
D. Griffith, Pittsburgh, Pa........ 
L. Knight, Ft. Worth, Tex... .. 

. B. Wilson, Ardmore, Okla............ 
cLeod Greathouse, Ft. Worth, Tex. ... 
orton Solomon, White Plains, N. Y... 

Oma 7 
=> 

. J. R. Buhmiller, Eureka, Mont.......... 
. E. D. Wallace, Berkeley, Calif....... 
. W. H. Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio... . 
. D. H. McGarity, Washington, D. C. 
. Lee Murtaugh, Roslyn, L. I...... 
. Edson Klinkel, Toledo, Ohio. . 
. J. B. Miller, Lewisburg, Pa........ 
. Andrew Berg, Des Moines, Iowa 
. E. M. Ludlow, Penn Yan, N. Y..... 
. Donald Shurtz, Salina, Mich...... 
. Dan Burr, Piqua, Ohio 
. J. H. Gunder, Lansdale, Pa...... 
. Roy Loder, Erie, Pa...... 6% 
. Edward Zorn, Brookline, Mass.. 
. C. Dale Wolfe, Wewoka, Okla. 
. M. C. Engel, Luther, Okla....... 
. C. T. Paugh, Wayne, Mich....... 
. J. K. Davis, Pittsburgh, Pa... . , 
. Guy Morehouse, Poughkeepsie, N. Y..... 
. B. F. Thompson, San Antonio, Tex... . . 
. Donald Gibson, St. Paul, Minn... .. 
. H. A. Fulton, Omaha, Nebr...... 
. W. Stump, Denison, Iowa Rear 
. C. K. Coble, Elizabethtown, Pa. 
. Dewey Windnagle, Penn Yan, N. Y. 
. J. W. Aitken, Overly, N. Dak...... 
. H. F. Johannsen, Chicago, Ill. ; 
. Jack Stringfellow, Ft. Worth, Tex... 
. Rudolph Kempf, San Antonio, Tex. 
. Dr. R. E. Rainsberger, Uhrichsvil!e, Ohio 
. H. R. Robbins, Crockett, Calif... . . 

. Glenn Trowbridge, Wallingford, Conn... 
. Clarence Laubin, Hartford, Conn.... . 
. G. A. Hughes, Youngstown, Ohio. ... 
. C. M. Stockman, Bedford, Ohio. . 
. E. E. Davis, Toledo, Ohio. . 
. R. A. Woicott, Crockett, Calif... 
. Merton Brewster, Perry, Ohio....... 
. Mildred Harker, Baltimore, Md. 
. H. N. Smith, Oak Park, Ill....... 
. Fred Johansen, Joliet, [ll.......... 
. H. D. Smith, Girard, Ohio eat 
. E. V. Dishayes, Dragon, Utah.......... 
. A. R. Martin, San Antonio, Tex. oe 
. L. White, New York City 
. Thomas Crookes, Wallingford, Conn. 
. Russell Wiles, Sr., Chicago, Ill... .. 
. Robert Wright, Butler, Pa....... Fok 
. C. R. Secord, Seattle, Wash......... 
. Oscar Anderson, Owen, Wis.............. 
. C. W. Neyman, Williston, N. Dak. 
. Paul J. St. Jean, Thompsonvil'e, Conn... 
. Robert Champlir, Lexington, Va......... 
. L. D. Vaughn, Thermopolis, Wyo........ 
. Charles Swezey, New York City......... 
. Bradford Wiles, Chicago, Ill 
. C. D. Teter, Hudson, N. Y. 
. G. E. Andrews, Mason City, Iowa....... 
. E. H. Wilson, Chicago, IIl.. 
. Paul Wright, Silver City, N. Mex......... 
. Harry Kingsley, Canandaigua. N. Y............ 
. Earl J. Younger, Penn Yan, N. Y........ 
. Frank Elwell, Lansing, Mich. 
. Richard Brown, Twelve Mile, Ind........ 
Roy D. Johnson, Chanute, Kans......... 

a B. James, Crockett, Calif.......... 

Score 

. William Stewart, Whipple, Ariz.......... 

. C. Pflinger, Collingswood, N. J........... 

. E. H. Taylor, Butler, Pa. 
. Walter Gibbons, Melrose, Mass....... om 
W. T. Bryan, Roslyn, Pa 

. E. L. Neuswander, Lakewood, Ohio... 
. David R. Smith, Towanda, Pa......... 
. George Zimmerman, Bristol, Va....... 
. Neil Baldwin, Spokane, Wash... ..... 
. M. R. M. Gwilliam, Bloomfield, N. J........ 
. P. W. Martin, Dragon, Utah............. 
. G. W. Teter, Fairplay, Colo.............. 
. C. C. Harmer, Butler, Pa.. 
. William Dallas, 
. Claude Hunt, Hollister, Mo........... 
. Norman Holderness, Manchester, Ohio 
. R. B. Clapp, Lakewood, Ohio i 
. Edson W. Hall, Hollister, Mo............ 
. M. E. Bosley, Chicago, I 
. George Lindsay, Washington, D. C.. 
. E. P. Hergert, Woodhaven, N. Y...... 
. W. Hugh Parker, Aurora, IIl.. 
. Earl C. Evans, Pocatello, Idaho 
. B. W. Schlagheck, Kings Mills, Ohio...... 
. W. R. Robie, Crockett, Calif ane 
- Bert Schilling, New Port, Minn........ 

Hamden, Conn.......... 

D. E. Young, Montgomery, Ala... . 
: William Woolfolk, Montgomery, Ala...... 

Dr. P. G. Howes, Tulsa, Okla..... 
. H. H. Zarfoss, Elizabethtown, Pa........ 
. Bert Male, Malta, Ill........... 
. B. F. Leonard, Roswell, N. Mex. 
. 3. B. T, D, Oh.ns... as 
. Milton Storck, Richmond Hlil, N. Y... 
. G. T. Key, Montgomery, Ala. 
. Ralph A. Wagg, Auburn, Maine...... 
. Ivan Whiting, Roscoe, III. _ 
. Alfred Schaefer, Richmond Hill, N. Y..... 
. Herbert Stier, Chicago, Ill............... 
. Harry S. Lutz, Boiling Springs, Pa...... ‘ 
. Zeb Hardin, Santa Rita, N. Mex...... 
. O. H. Schwanger, Middletown, Pa..... 
. C. L. Eimer, Silver City, N. Mex........ 
. A. S. Bjornson, Devils Lake, N. Dak. 
. Henry M. Otto, Chicago, Il..... ale 
. Frank Campbell, Ft. Bayard, N. Mex. 

145. 
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L. G. Aldrich, Western Springs, Ill....... 
Edgar Foster, Montgomery, Ala.......... 

. Antoinette Kulonda, Philadelphia, Pa... . 

. Earl Mercier, Joliet, Ill. 
. W. G. Freeman, Ancon, C. Z..... ee 
. Ellis Lea, Charleston, W. Va........ 
. J. J. Knuteson, Dane, Wis.......... 
. K. W. Wright, Chanute, Kans. A 
. Edgar Ullmann, Richmond Hill, N. Y... +% 
. Dr. Wm. H. Key, Montgomery, Ala. ..... 
. Otelo Ottmaa, Greenville, Ohio... . ante 
. W. P. Smith, Great Neck, N. Y...... 
. J. W. Dean, San Aantonio, Tex...... 

. 386 
. 386 

.. 386 

.. 386 
. 386 

386 
:. 386 

. 385 
385 

:. 385 
.. 385 

. 385 
385 

. 385 
:. 385 

. 385 
384 

. 384 
384 
384 

.. 384 

.. 384 
384 

.. 384 
. 384 

383 
. 383 

-. 563 
.. 383 
-. S62 

. 382 
.. 382 

| 382 
382 
381 
381 

.. 381 

.- 381 
. 381 

.. 380 
. 380 

380 
. 380 

June 23, 1931 

100-YARD SMALL-BORE SPRING CHAMPIONSHIP 

Conditions: Forty shots for record, prone. 
To the winner, a gold medal; 
medals; percentage medals to all scoring 380 or better. 

(180 Entries) 

Any sights. 
second to tenth, bronze 

To 
the high competitor using iron sights, provided he is not 
the winner, a silver medal. 
have been broken in accordance with N. R. A. Rules. 

No. 

_—— NK OO MAIDAUMNSwWNe 

Name and address 

. Thurman Randle, Ft. Worth, Tex.. 
Edson Klinkel, Toledo, Ohio.. . 
M. C. Engel, Luther, Okla. 
*Leo Kaufman, Munich, N. Dak.. 
E. H. Taylor, Butler, Pa......... 
Fred Johansen, Joliet, Ill.. 
A. L. Knight, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
C. T. Paugh, Wayne, Mich..... 

. Henry Gerrans, Balboa Heights, C. Z..... 
. Lawrence Wilkins, Co!umbus, Ohio a. 
. Lt. Morton Solomon, White Plains, N. Y. 
. H. A. Fulton, Omaha, Nebr.. . 
. Russell C. Parry, Walnutport, Pa..... 
. Harley A. Smith, Madison, Ohio bias 
. Capt. W. B. Wilson, Ardmore, Okla... . . 
. C. M. Stockman, Bedford, Ohio... . 
« ake Re OE, sn ec cae 
. J. P. Blount, Berryville, Va......... 
. D. H. McGarity, Washington, D. C. 
. Dr. R. E. Rainsberger, Uhrichsville, Ohio 
. D. S. Gibson, St. Paul, Minn............. 
. G. D. Milnes, New Castle, Pa. 
. Mark R. M. Gwilliam, Bloomfield, N. J. 
. Guy Morehouse, Poughkeepsie, N. Y..... 
. McLeod Greathouse, Ft. Worth, Tex... . 
. Thomas Crookes, Wallingford, Conn. 
. E. H. Lindahl, Scotia, N. Y........ 
. Lt. H. D. Griffith, Pittsburgh, Pa.. . 
. H. F. Johannsen, Chicago, Ill...... 
. L. N. MacLeod, Roslyn, N. Y. ; 
. Maynard Turner, Pasadena, Calif... . 
. G. G. Cooper, Des Moines, Iowa..... 
. Chester Secord, Seattie, Wash........ 
. William Dallas, Hamden, Conn..... 
. Edwin Anderson, Des Moines, Iowa......... 
. Harry L. Wilson, Ardmore, Okla.......... 
. R. A. Wolcott, Crockett, Calif.,. 
. J. W. Aitken, Overly, N. Dak....... 
. J. lL. Davis, Pittsburgh. Pa........ ee 
. E. E. Davis, Toledo, Ohio........... 
. J. A. Wade, Boise, Idaho 
. R. H. McGarity, Washington, D. C....... 
. Roy Loder, Erie, Pa..... 
. Edward Zorn, Brookline, Mass........... 

Note: All ties in this match 

Score 

400 30X 
400 24X 
— 

.. 399 

.. 399 
. 398 
. 398 

398 
. 398 
. 398 

398 
398 

. 397 
397 

. 397 
-. 396 
.. 396 
.. 396 

. 396 
. 395 
. 395 

395 
. 395 
. 395 

395 
. 395 

394 
394 
394 

. 394 
394 

.. 4 

.. 34 
. 394 

394 
393 



5. W. O. Boian, Des Moines, Iowa 
. D. D. Armold, Mansfield, Ohio 
. Glenn Trowbridge, Wallingford, Conn 
. Bradford Wiles, oe Il 

. Dr. William Schulz, 

. J. S. Wood, Anchorage, Alaska 

. C. L. Eimer, Silver City, N. Mex.. 

. Andrew Berg, Des Moines, Iowa 
. Russell Wiles, Sr., Chicago, Ill 
. G. A. Hughes, Youngstown, Ohio 
. H. N. Smith, Oak Park, Ill 

- High cc competitor using iron sights. Silver medal. 

. F. B. Naill, Ft. Worth, Tex. 
. C. Dale Wolfe, Wewoka, Okla 
. M. R. Netzloff, Devils Lake, N. Dak.. 
. Dr. Jack Stringfellow, Ft. Worth, Tex 
. Paul J. St. Jean, Thompsonville, Conn 
. Edgar Ullmann, Richmond Hill, N. Y 
. Claude Pflieger, Collingswood, N. J.. 
. John H. Gunder, Lansdale, Pa 
. Norman Holderness, Manchester, Ohio 
. Ivan Whiting, Roscoe, IIl.. 
. H. E. Keotah, Oklahoma City, Okla 
. H. D. Smith, Girard, Ohi 
. C. C. Harmer, Butler, Pa 
. Dan Burr, Piqua, Ohio... . 
. Frank Campbell, Ft. Bayard, N. Mex 
. Mrs. J. A. Wood, Anchorage, Alaska 
. George Lindsay, Washington, D. C 
. William Stewart, Whipple, Ariz. 
. B. W. Schlagheck, Kings Mills, Ohio 
. Earl Mercier, Joliet, Ill.. 
. Milton Storck, Richmond Hill, ae Be 
. Ellis Lea, Charleston, W. Va 
: Antoinette Kuionda, Philadelphia, Pa 
. Robert Wright, Butler, Pa 
. Donald Shurtz, Salina, Mich 
. Dewey Windnagle, Penn Yan, N. Y 
. Al Bourland, Central, N. Mex 
. Alfred Crowley, Richmond Hill, N. Y 
. Charles Swezey, New York City 
. Ralph Izard, Chicago, Ill 
. J. A. Hill, Butler, Pa.... 
. Paul Wright, Silver City, N. Mex. 
. R. D. Johnson, Chanute, Kans 
. Mildred Harker, Hamilton, Baltimore, Md 
. F. D. West, Des Moines, Iowa 
. C. A. Kyle, Syracuse, N. Y 
. Robert Maurer, Monroe, Wis 
. Frank Elwell, Lansing, Mich 
. J. B. James, Crockett, Calif 
. H. S. Lutz, Boiling Springs, Pa 
. Merton Brewster, Perry, Ohi 
. Edson W. Hall, Hollister, Mo 
. Otelo Ottman, Greenville, Ohio 
. P. W. Martin, Dragon, Utah. 
. W. T. Bryan, Roslyn, Pa.. 
. L. G. Aldrich, Western Springs, Til... 
. M. E. Bosley, Chicago, Ill... . P 
. E. P. Hergert, Richmond Hill, 'N. ‘ 
$ ~a Johnson, Wayne, Alberta, , SHA 
. E. M. Ludlow, Penn Yan, N. Y 
H.R. Robbins, Crockett, Calif. 

108. W. G. Freeman, Ancon, C. Z..... 

Bulletin No. 6 June 24, 1931 

N. R. A. INDIVIDUAL SMALL-BORE SPRING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

(73 Entries) 

Conditions: The aggregate of the scores made in the Indi- 
vidual 50-Yard and 100-Yard Championship Matches con- 
stitute the total score for this event. To the winner, a 
= or second, a silver medal; third to tenth, bronze 
medals. 

50 100 
Yards Yards Total 

400 9800 
399 = 799 
398 798 
400 797 
398 797 
396 ©6796 
399 §=795 
397 795 
396 §=6795 
398 794 
395 794 
394 794 
395 793 
394 793 
393 792 
392 792 

Name and address 

. Thurman Randle, Ft. Worth, Tex... 
Leo Kaufman, Munich, N. Dak. ... 
Henry Gerrans, Balboa Heights, C. Z. 
*Edson Klinkel, Toledo, Ohio 
Lawrence Wilkins, Columbus, Ohio. . 
J. P. Blount, Berryville, Va 
*M. C. Engel, Luther, Okla.. ¢ 

. Capt. W. B. Wilson, Ardmore, Okla. 

. R. C. Pope, Dallas, Tex. : 
. Charles T. Paugh, Wayne, Mich... . 
. "George D. Milnes, New Castle, Pa. 
. *L. N. MacLeod, Roslyn, N. Y.. 
. M. A. Greathouse, Ft. Worth, Tex.. 
. Lt. H. D. Griffith, Pittsburgh, Pa... 
. H. L. Wilson, Ardmore, Okla 
. Dale D. Arnold, Mansfield, Ohio... . 
. Guy W. Morehouse, Poughkeepsie, 

| > 395 
s S Davis, Pittsburgh, Pa. 393 
vil. Te. Aitken, Overly, N. Dak..... 393 
. Roy Loder, Erie, Pa.. 392 
. Edward A. Zorn, Brookline, Mass.. . 392 
. Lee Murtaugh, Roslyn, L. I. 391 
. H. E. Keotah, Oklahoma City, Okla. 389 
. C. Dale Wolfe, Wewoka, Okla. .... 391 ’ 

. Glenn Trowbridge, Wallingford, Conn. 392 
. Dan Burr. Piqua, Ohio 389 
. G. A. Hughes, Youngstown, Ohio... 391 
. H. N. Smith, Oak Park, Ill 
. Mark R. M. Gwilliam, Bloomfield, 

_ = 2 
. Paul J. ‘St. 

onn. .. 
. Herbert D. Smith, Girard, Ohio .... 
. Dewey Windnagle, Penn Yan, N. Y. 

Spnemp nmr = 

791 
789 
788 
788 
788 
788 
788 
787 
786 
786 
785 

Jean, Thompsonville, 
3 

. Claude L. Pflieger, Collingswood, 
N. J 8 

. Eugene M. Ludlow, Penn Yan, N. Y. 397 
. William Stewart, Whipple, Ariz.... 389 
. Charles M. Swezey, New York City 391 
. Earl Mercier, Joliet, 388 
. *Paul Wright, Silver ae N. — 390 
. C. L. Eimer, Silver City, N . 381 
. Ivan Whiting, Roscoe, il.. 382 
. George, Lindsay, Washington, D. C. 385 
. Frank Campbell, Ft. Bayard, N. Mex. 380 
. W. T. Bryan, Roslyn, Pa 3 
. W. G. Freeman, Ancon, C. Z 
. J. A. Hill, Butler, Pa.. 
. M. E. Bosley, Chicago, Ill 
. Emil P. Hergert, Richmond Hill, 

i. 2 - 365 
. Lewis D. Vaughn, “Thermopolis. Wyo. 391 
. Stephen Johnson, Wayne, Alberta, 

Canada 
. E. H. Wilson, Chicago, Il 
. Gordon E. Winters, Minneapolis, 

Minn. 
¥ a Sweetland, Oklahoma City, 

kla. 
. Al Bourland, Central, N. Mex...... 
. Paul Ditmer, Cambridge Springs, Pa. 374 
. Zeb Hardin, Santa Rita, N. Mex.... 381 
. Luther Kepler, Lewistown, Pa 

378 

385 
371 
360 
350 

746 
745 
741 
711 

* Indicates State champions. Winners of special State 
medals 
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50-YARD OFFHAND MATCH 
(54 Entries) 

Conditions: Forty shots for record, standing (free rifle 
standing position). Any sights. To the winner, a silver 
medal; second to tenth, bronze medals. 

Name and address 

E. J. Muhl, Toronto, Iowa 
Arthur Mondschein, Brentwood, Pa 
Lawrence Wilkens, Columbus, Ohio 

. Albert Huebner, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
. W. R. Mondschein, Pittsburgh, Pa 
. Mike Altman, LaVerne, Iowa 

A. K. Friedrich, Ames, Iowa 
. M. R. Netzloff, Devils Lake, N. Dak 
E. H. Taylor, Butler, Pa 

. J. H. Rackie, Philadelphia, Pa 
. L. J. Tesdall, Huxley, Iowa 
. D. S. Gibson, St. Paul, Minn 
. Ellis Lea, Charleston, W. Va 
. Dr. P. H. Makielski, Mishawaka, Ind 
. H. G. Keene, W. Medford, Mass 
. Roy Loder, Erie, Pa. 
. F. D. West, Des Moines, Iowa. 

= ) 

Bulletin No. 8 

SMALL-BORE FREE RIFLE SPRING CHAMPIONSHIP 

(38 Entries) 

Conditions: Twenty shots, standing, at 100 yards (free 
rifle standing position); 20 shots, kneeling; 20 shots, prone: 
all at 100 yards. No time limit. Iron sights. To the 
winner, a gold medal; second, a silver medal; third to 
tenth, bronze medals. Percentage medals. 

No. Name and address 

1. Lieut. Morton Solomon, White P'ains, N. Y 
2. Emmet Swanson, Minneapolis, Minn. 
3. Harvey King, Cleveland, Ohio 
4. J. E. Taylor, Butler, Pa. 
5. Milton Storck, Richmond Hill, N. Y 
6. A. Friedrich, Ames, Iowa 
7 
8 
9 
0. 

Score 

os ee 
.- $16 
.. 510 

. 506 

. Maynard Turner, Pasadena, Calif.. 
. R. R. Haines, Akron, Ohio ... 
. Sergt. Dale Frazier, Honolulu, “-, ‘H 

L. J. Tesdall, Huxley, Iowa 
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200-YARD PRONE MATCH 

(100 Entries) 

Conditions: Twenty shots for record, slow fire, prone, on 
the 200-yard International target. Any center-fire rifle, any 
sights. To the winner, a gold medal; second, a silver 
medal; third to tenth, bronze medals. 

Name and address 

. Carl E. Ernst, Rochester, N. 
Scott Romig, Uhrichsville, his 
Dr. R. E. Rainsberger, Uhrichsville, Ohio. 
H. G. Keene. W. Medford, Mass. oe 
Sergt. Dale Frazier, Honolulu, T. H.... 

. Fred Johanson, Joliet, Ill. 
. Edson Klinkel, Toledo, Ohio 
. Edson W. Hall, Hollister, Mo. 
. Edwin Anderson, Des Moines, Iowa. 
. C. R. Rip'ey, Denniston, Ohio 
. H.N. Smith, Oak Park, Ill. 
. Alfred Friedrich, Ames, Iowa... 
. W. R. Mitchell, Indianapolis, Ind 
. G. G. Cooper, Des Moines, lowa 
. O. D. Lewis. E. Windsor Hill, Conn 
. H. E. Keotah, Oklahoma City, Okla 
. C. C. Harmer, Butler, Pa. ... 
. William Plamper, Cleveland, Ohio 
. Leo Kaufman, Munich, N. Dak. 
. Claude Hunt, Hollister, Mo... 
. Alvin Bodenschatz, San Jose, Calif 
. L. G. Aldrich, Western Springs, Ill. . 

ORNS RENE = 

June 23, 1931 

. Eber R. Sizor, Tacoma, Wash 
. Sergt. P. J. Canavan, 

Calif. 
. Frank Laine, Los Gatos, Calif... 
. G. A. Hughes, Youngstown, Ohio. 
. Richard Throssel, yo Mont.. 
. H. D. Smith, Girard, Te 
. Archie Stenner, Lusk, Wee. 
. W. J. Pearce, Los Angeles, Calif... 
. E. L. Nouswander, Lakewood, Ohio . f 
. E. R. Franklin, International Falls, Minn.. 
. J. O. Oion, Minneapolis, Minn..... 
| R. B. Clapp, Lakewood, Ohio é3-+s's0 5 
. L. D. Vaughn, Thermopolis, Wyo..........° °°” 
. Lowell Forbes, Mason City, Iowa tis sesceenal 
. Luther Kepler, “a Lewistown, Pa.. 
. Leroy Sweetland, Oklahoma City, Okla.. 
. S. E. Anspaugh, Thermopolis, a: so 
. F. M. Held, Freeport, Iil.. 
. D. E. Nelson, Bloomington, ’Kans.. 
. Harold Anderson, Dragon, Utah. 
. Alfred S. Kos, Avon Lake Village, Ohio. | |’""*” 
. Hampton Weed, Porterville, Calif. 
. Dr. Wm. H. Key, Montgomery, Ala... ee ae 
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Conditions: Twenty shots, slow fire, standing. 
“parade position.” 
ner, a gold medal; 

Presidio of San n Francia 

binncibinbiiiecoamannubs ®: s 
June 24, 193 

200-YARD STANDING MATCH 
(59 Entries) 

Hip rest not permitted.) 
second, a silver medal; 

To at 
third to 

bronze medals. Note: All ties in this match have bee 
broken in accordance with N. R. A. Rules 

Name and address 

. J. G. Freitag, Chicago, Ill.. 
. Richard Throssel, Billings, Mont.. 
; sage ag Laine, Los Gatos, Calif. 

B. Shaffer, Vicksburg, Mich 
q _ PB ng San Jose, Cali 
. Vincent Miller, Denver, Colo 
. J. B. Adams, Stanford Univ., Calif... eee 
. Sergt. Dale Frazier, Honolulu, T. H............. 
. George I. Kmiecik, Duluth, Minn.............., 
. Edwin Anderson. Des Moines, Iowa............. 
. O. W. Olson, Silverton, Oreg.................,. 
. David R. Smith, Towanda, Pa................ 
. C. A. Dority, Toledo, Ohio 
. James Fegley, Dearborn, Mich... 2... 
. Edson Klinkel, Toledo, Ohio. 
. Orlen Royce, Seaside, Oreg. 
. H. E. Kootah. Oklahoma City, Okla.. 
. F. B. Smith, East Chatham, N. Y.. 
. Fern Wheatland, Pasadena. Calif... 
. Walter R. Walsh, Union City, N. J. sepia Bae2rere2eese2e22r2222225 Py 

Note: Bulletin No. 11 covering results of the Tyro Sr. 
Fire Pistol Match will appear in the next issue. 

Bulletin No. 12 

Conditions: 
winner, a silver medal; 

CONIAUSWHe 

SLOW-FIRE PISTOL MATCH 

(55 Entries) 

Name and address 

. J. G. Freitag, Chicago, Ill.. 
~~ Fehrman, Elgin, Il. _ 

Thomas, New Orleans, La. 
Ludwig Anderson, Wesleyville, Pa. cae ee 
H. S. Menkel, New York City 
Sergt. Dale Frazier, Honolulu, T. H.............. 

Pasadena, Calif.............camm 
. W. A. Grear, Cleveland, Ohio.................. 
. Capt. H. G. Olson, Harrisburg. Pa.............. 
. Maynard Turner, Pasadena, Calif............... 
. George Olcott, Webster Groves, Mo.............. 
. Charles Matherne, New Orleans, La............. 
. Alfred Hemming, Detroit, 

Cecil Russell, 

. E. M. Ludlow, Penn Yan, N. Y.. 

. C. J. Barry, Elgin, Ill.. 
. Dr. Z. B. Shaffer, Vicksburg, Mich. ees 
. J. E. Julin, Jamestown, N. 
. F. A. Duffner, Watertown, S. ‘Dak. 
. Fern Wheatland, Pasadena, Calif.. 
. M. J. Brown, Portsmouth, ‘Ohio 

Bulletin No. 13 

TIMED-FIRE PISTOL MATCH 

Conditions: 
shots, at 25 yards. 

(47 Entries) 

to tenth, bronze medals. 

. Cecil Russell, 

. Frank Hartman, Apollo, Pa... . —— 

. Maynard Turner, Pasadena, Calif..........--- 
. Walter Walsh, Union City, N. J........--.-.00 CONAN AwNE F 

Name and address 

. John W. Thomas, New Orleans, La..........++ 
O. W. Olson, Silverton, Oreg. ; 
Alfred Hemming, Detroit, Mich... 
Harry S. Menkel, New York City... |... 

Forty shots for record, fired in strings 
To the winner, a silver medal; 

June 24, 1931 

Forty shots for record at 50 yards. To th 
second to tenth, bronze medals, 

BeICR.........-000nen 

BSenanteseeeeeeeneses: 

June 24, 1951 

fH 

E. M. Ludlow, Penn Yan, N. Y.........--.00 
Pasadena, Calif............5-0mm 

. J. G. Freitag, Chicago, Ill... ...........0s08e8 

. L. L. McGee, Turlock, Calif. ...........-ssem 
. M. J. 
. J. W. Aitken, Overly, N. Dak. 
. Frank Froment, Princeton, N. Z... 
. R. E. Fowler, Watsonville, Calif.. 
. Charles Colston, Rochester, N. Y. 
. Sergt. Dale Frazier, Honolulu, T. H.. 
. Roscoe Gray, Jackson, ES 
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Brown, Portsmouth, Ohio...........+-+« 
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(A Unit of the National Rifle Association devoted to teaching every boy and girl in America the safe and accurate handling of the rifle.) 

Conducted by H. H. Goebel 

Camping Days Are Here 
HE camp season is here. Thousands of 
boys and girls have set aside their school 

books and have packed up, leaving the city be- 

hind to enjoy themselves in the great outdoors. 
Now they are in the summer camps—some 

large, some small, elaborate or simple, mod- 

erate and expensive—located along rivers, on 
lakes and oceans in all parts of the country. 
These are scattered everywhere, but you will 
find Junior Rifle Corps members from near and 
far in all of them. 
Here an educational and recreational pro- 

gram is provided for them, where their minds 
are trained and their growing bodies are de- 
veloped. The constructive program of the Na- 
tional Rifle Association is a part of this train- 
ing in more than 325 private and institutional 
boys and girls camps. 

Adults sponsoring this program are provided 
with complete manuals of instruction covering 
the construction of ranges and firing points, 
nomenclature of the rifle, its care and its safe 
and accurate use. Advanced courses are also 
provided covering to some extent the history 
and development of gunpowder and rifles, sights 
and their adjustment, control, also ballistics 
andtesting. Instructors completing this course 
satisfactorily are issued commissions as in- 
structors. 

A tule book is also placed in the hands of 
every Junior competitor. This covers the 

course in marksmanship, a complete code of 
safety rules and the course of qualification fir- 
ing in 18 stages for 15 distinct decorations of 
national significance. These decorations, med- 
als, pins, bars and diplomas serve as incentives 
for individual skill with the rifle. 
The enrollment in these camps averages from 

10 to 1,000 and these competitors under com- 
petent instructors have qualified for more than 
13,000 decorations in one camp season. 
One feature of the program is that it is an 

all-year-round activity and members qualifying 
for intermediate stages at camp continue 
throughout the advanced stages on their home 
Tanges at schools, Y. M. C. A.’s, et cetera. Nor- 
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mally it takes a full year, sometimes several 
years, to complete the course qualifying as 
Distinguished Rifleman. 
Camp directors experienced and familiar 

with this program of training and the services 
of the National Rifle Association have not hesi- 
tated to express their enthusiasm and interest 
in this work. Extracts from but a few letters 
received follow: 

“T do not see how we could get along satis- 
factorily without our affiliation; rifle shooting 

has become such an active interest with our 
boys and such an important department in our 
camp.” 

“The Junior program of the National Rifle 
Association is the finest addition possible to 
any camp, I think, and has certainly been a 
wonderful thing for us.” 

“Marksmanship is one of our outstanding 
activities enjoyed by all, regardless of age.” 

“For two consecutive years rifle shooting 

was by actual vote almost unanimously elected 
the most popular camp sport.” 

“TI might say that rifle marksmanship re- 
ceived the largest vote for favored activity 
and most of the boys’ recommendations for im- 
provement took the form of ‘more rifles’, 
‘more time for firing,’ et cetera.” 

“This is our fourth year and much of our 
success is due to your unselfish efforts.” 

“As has been our experience in the past, rifle 
shooting continues to be one of our major 
activities in our camp program.” 

“The National Rifle Association Junior Rifle 
Corps in my opinion is the best organization 
in the United States to serve summer camps.” 

New camps are gradually swelling the list 
of N. R.A. affiliation. Close to 30 camps have 
taken on this activity for the first time, giving 
their campers the advantages and opportunities 
for safe and accurate training in marksmanship. 

NEW CAMPS 

Blue Moon, East Orland, Me. 

Canal Zone B. S., Goshen, Conn. 

Cape Cod, Mashpee, Mass. 
Carrizo, Rindoso, New Mexico. 

Cherokee Council, Boy Scouts, Bartlesville, 
Okla. 

Chesapeake, Gloucester, Va. 
Coaquannock, Belgrade, Maine. 
Dan Beard, Hawley, Pa. 
Deerhorn, Rhinelander, Wis. 

Dick Victor’s, Elwood City, Pa. 

Eagle, Mountain Home, Tex. 
Emardee, Mobile, Ala. 
Flambeau, Eagle River, Wis. 
Galveston Council, Boy Scouts, Galveston, Tex. 
Garland, Locust Grove, Okla. 
Great Oaks, Oxford, Maine. 

Hopeland Rest Camp, Hopeland Junction, 
N: ¥. 

Iten Boy Scout, Clinton, Maquoketa, Iowa. 
Kemah Lodge, Bradford, N. H. 
Kieve, Nobleboro, Maine. 
Lake Charles Boy Scouts, Lake Charles, La. 
Laughing Water, Echo Lake, Col. 
Napoleon Hill, Mammoth Springs, Ark. 
Pemigewassett, Wentworth, N. H. 
Pine Knoll, Conway, N. H. 
Roosevelt, Woodstown, N. J. 
Roosevelt, Iron City, Wis. 
Sewanhaka, Shelter Island, N. Y. 
Shiloh, Hampstead, Md. 
Sunapee, New London, N. H. 
Tahkodah, Batesville, Ark. 
Tekoa, Center Lake, Becket, Mass. 
Vermilion, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Warren, Eveleth, Minn. 
Winnebago, Readfield, Maine. 

XPERT Rifleman Henry Wirsig has the 
distinction of being the most progressive 

rifleman at the Onondaga Valley Academy of 

Syracuse, N. Y., having recently made the Ex- 
pert Rifleman grade in the Junior Rifle Corps. 
The attractive medal award and diploma were 

presented at the closing assembly for the stu- 
dents, and he also received the school letter 
presented by the president of the academy. 
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BALLISTICS FOR BOYS 

HE privilege of being allowed to shoot a 
rifle and the ability to hit with unfailing 

accuracy the target at which he is shooting is 
a highly interesting and satisfactory proceed- 
ing for most real American boys aged 16 to 60. 
Generally, though, after a fellow has been 
shooting a while and is making pretty good 
scores he begins to wonder just what goes on 
inside the gun after he presses the trigger and 
what happens inside and outside of the bullet 
as it flies toward the target. He generally be- 
comes particularly interested in these subjects 
when he unexpectedly gets a bad target just 
after a long run of good scores. This study of 
the different forces that operate inside the gun 
to start the bullet on its way is known as the 
study of interior ballistics. The study of what 
happens to the bullet itself in its flight from 
the muzzle of the rifle to the target is known 
as the study of exterior ballistics. 

When you begin learning something of the 
reasons for the way in which your rifle and 

its ammunition work, you will find rifle-shoot- 
ing to be an even more intensely interesting 
sport than you have thought it to be up to this 
time. We will try to discuss from month to 
month the various underlying causes for ac- 
curacy and inaccuracy, the methods used by 

the great arms factories for finding out how 
much pressure is generated inside of a gun 
when the cartridge is fired, the instruments 
used for measuring the speed of bullets, and 
all the other subjects relative to the interior 
and exterior ballistics of .22-caliber rifles. 
We would like for our readers to write in 

from time to time and tell us the different 
subjects which they would like to have dis- 
cussed. We would also be glad to have them 
ask for information or help concerning any 
particular trouble which they may be having 
with the operation of their rifles or in the 

producing of a good score. 
Perhaps the best way to discuss the sub- 

ject is to follow the same course as that taken 
by the bullet, beginning with the things that 
take place when the cartridge is placed in the 
chamber of the rifle and then following 
through until the bullet has pierced the target. 

There are two distinct sets of factors at the 
breech end of the rifle which affect the ballis- 
tics and accuracy of the gun. The first set 
of factors has to do with the mechanical 
features and the second set relates to what 
might be called the chemical features, such 
as the type of primer, the ignition of the 
powder, and the generation and expansion of 

the powder gases. 
From the mechanical standpoint you can 

easily understand that it is necessary for the 
bullet to be started on its way toward the 
target without being deformed any more than 
is necessary. The rifling in the barrel, of 
course, does not extend back into the chamber 
of your gun. The chamber has to be smooth, 
so that the copper case of the cartridge can be 

inserted. Now if the bullet, struck suddenly 
from behind by the expanding powder gases, 
has to jump from the smooth chamber into 
the sharply rifled barrel you can easily see 
that there is a chance for a good deal of lead 
to be scraped off the bullet by the rifling, so 
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that the bullet is unbalanced before it has a 
chance to get started out of the barrel. In 

order to overcome this the chamber is very 
carefully made in good rifles, so that when the 
cartridge is inserted and the breech closed the 
bullet will be resting right up against the 
rifling. Then the chamber is very carefully 
“throated,” so that the bullet will slip easily 
into the rifled barrel. The throating of the 
chamber is therefore one of the mechanical 
necessities to good accuracy. The chamber 
of the gun naturally is somewhat larger than 
the bore of the barrel. This is made neces- 
sary by the fact that the copper case is of 
course larger in diameter than the lead bullet. 
Enough allowance must be made in the size 
of the chamber so that cartridges having 
slightly different-sized copper cases can all be 
inserted without effort and can be extracted 
after firing without causing a jam. In cheap 
rifles this problem is sometimes solved by 
making the chamber plenty big enough. This 
naturally results in the cartridge lying in the 

bottom of the chamber some thousands of an 
inch below the center of the barrel. The 
result is that the bullet not only has to force its 

way into the rifling, but also has to climb a hill 
and turn a corner to do it. This scrapes lead 
from the bullet and also gives the powder 
gases a chance to rush by the bullet, burning 
away some of the lead and unbalancing the 
projectile as well as increasing the wear on the 
inside of the rifle barrel itself. 

In good target rifles the chambering is done 
very carefully, so that the bullet in the car- 
tridge case will lie almost exactly in the center 
of the bore, thereby enabling the bullet to get 
started on its way with a minimum escape of 
gas and the smallest possible deformity. The 
combination of careful chambering and care- 
ful throating are two of the most important 
mechanical aids to accuracy. 

The third mechanical point at the breech 
end of the gun that needs to be watched if 
accuracy is to be of the best is the way the 
breech block or bolt fits up behind the head 
of the cartridge. Arms experts refer to this 

as a problem of “head space.” You sometimes 

hear it referred to as “breeching-up” a gun. 
When great care has been taken to bore the 
chamber to exactly the right length and diam- 

eter and to have the throat in exactly the 
right place, so that the bullet fits snugly, you 
can easily see how all of this work will be 

wasted if the face of the bolt or breech block 
does not fit so accurately that when the breech 
is closed the bullet will be pushed into position 

exactly where the man who made the chamber 
and throat intended it to go. If there is any 

room for the cartridge to slide forward or 

backward there is also the likelihood that the 
firing pin will sometimes hit the cartridge 
harder than it does at other times. This re- 

sults in uneven ignition, and we will have more 
to say about that later. Furthermore, unless 

the steel face of the bolt or breech block is 
solidly supporting the soft-copper head of the 
cartridge case there is danger of the powder 

gases bursting the copper and causing an un- 

pleasant or even dangerous blowback inthe 
shooter’s face. 

EXPERT AND DISTINGUISHED 
RIFLEMEN 

— members of the Junior Rifle 
Corps have completed the intermediate 

stages of marksmanship for the Expert Rig 
man Medal. Much importance is attached to 
the awarding of this decoration, but the real 
reward is the ability to shoot. 

Diplomas with the names of members quali. 
fying in rifle marksmanship inscribed there, 
are forwarded each member, and these too 
have considerable value. It is quite possible to 
destroy or misplace a medal decoration but the 
diplomas signify an accomplishment and 
should always be preserved. These are usually 
framed and hung on the wall in the home o 
club room. 

During the past month the following hay 
qualified as Expert Rifleman. 

EXPERT RIFLEMEN 

Howard Morland, Birmingham, Ala. 

Leonard Dauenhauen, Onondaga Hill, N. y. 
Malcolm Goetting, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Lewis Merrill, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Edward Mulligan, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Edward Tangonski, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Ronald Throop, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Florence Turner, Syracuse, N. Y. 

A. Stigliano, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Walter Scharen, Eugene, Ore. 

Foster Wilkinson, Washington, D. C. 

Lucille Brechtefeld, Woodhaven, N. Y. 
Louis Ponticell, Chicago, Ill. 

Reginald Wilkins, Springfield, Mass. 

Allan F. Fleming, Las Cruces, N. Mex. 
George Ames, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Many of our Expert Riflemen are seeking 

higher honors by qualifying for the final stage 
in the individual course for the Distinguished 

Rifleman Bar. This course requires skill in 
marksmanship in the four positions, and qual- 
fying scores on each target must be made con- 

secutively. Ten targets are required in each oi 

the four positions, and in the prone and sitting 
positions each bullseye must score 18 points or 
better, and in the kneeling and standing pos- 
tions each bullseye must score 16 points ot 
better. The following have been added to the 

Honor Roll of Distinguished Riflemen. 

DISTINGUISHED RIFLEMEN 

Shardlon Crawford, Woodhaven, N. Y 
John May, Chicago, Il. 
J. Dailida, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

W. Holub, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Walter Scharen, Eugene, Ore. 
Richard DeRocha, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Ronald Throop, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Over a field of 222 contestants in the Stale 
of Massachusetts, one of our Junior Riflemet 
Robert E. Carroll, of the James M. Mora 
Junior High School, Fall River, Mass., 
won the 1931 Culver scholarship. This scholar 
ship is valued at $6,000 and covers all necessalj 

school expenses, tuition, laundry, uniforms for 

three full years at Culver Military Academy. 
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Again Camp Perry 
Junior School of Rifle Shooting In- 

struction and daily match firing to be con- 

ducted at Camp Perry, Ohio, August 23d 
through August 29th has created nation-wide 

Numerous inquiries relative to the 

have been received from individual 

and club members, as well as their parents. 
This most certainly is an indication that we 
are to have a far greater representation at the 

matches this year. 
Any boy or girl 12 years of age will make no 

mistake in coming on to Perry, as a full week 

of activity is planned for them. The program 
is so worked out that the instruction is not 
carried on for so long a time as to become 
tiresome, but is carefully worked in with daily 

matches and qualification firing so as to pro- 
vide not only for the maximum in instruction 
but in the maximum of enjoyment as well. 
A separate area is established in camp for 

Junior competitors where they are quartered 
in tents. Members are requested to arrive 
incamp not later than Sunday, the 23d, so that 
they may be properly registered and provided 
with sleeping necessities. They will also have 
an opportunity to look over the camp and be- 

come acquainted with surroundings. 
On Monday, the 24th, the first day of the 

Junior School the camp will assemble for in- 

struction. The camp will first be divided into 
two groups by ages and these in turn will again 
be divided into squads with an instructor in 
charge of each, thus making it possible for each 
competitor to receive individual instruction. 
This instruction will cover the care and clean- 

ing of the rifle, sighting and aiming, practice 
work including gun slings, taking up the slack, 
breathing, general rules and positions, trigger 

squeeze, sight adjustment, range rules and 
safety precautions. Time permitting, competi- 
tors will be allowed on the range for practice 
and medal qualification firing. 
On Tuesday the camp will be given a com- 

plete review of the first day’s instruction and 

in the afternoon both groups will fire a prone 
match in three strings of 10 shots each. One 
silver and two bronze medals will be awarded 
the leaders in each group. With added in- 
struction on Wednesday the camp will fire a 
two position match, 20 shots prone and 20 

shots sitting. Again the three leaders in each 
group will receive silver and bronze medals. 
With a review of the previous day’s work and 
added coaching in positions, the camp will fire 
a three-position match, 10 shots prone, 10 sit- 
ting and 10 kneeling on Thursday for the silver 
and bronze medals. The four-position match 
for each group is scheduled for Friday, the 
award being one silver and two bronze medals 
to the leaders in each group. The new Whistler 

Boy Trophies and a silver and bronze medal 
for the two high places in each group will be 
awarded contestants having the highest aggre- 

gate scores throughout the daily matches. 
The Camp Perry Junior Championship 

Match will be fired on Saturday. This is a 
four-position match, 10 shots in each. There 
ae NO group designations in this event and 

interest. 
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all Juniors under 19 years of age are eligible 
for entry. The winner of this event will re- 

ceive the gold championship medal, second 
place the silver medal and third place the 
bronze medal. 

Those deciding to stay at camp for a longer 
period will be given added instruction in long- 
range firing on the 50 and 100-yard ranges. 
The instructor in charge of the Junior camp 
will assist these members with added instruc- 

tion and coaching. Provided the group is large 
enough an individual 50 and 100-yard match 
will be fired with appropriate medal decora- 

tions to the winners. 
The complete Junior Rifle Corps program 

of instruction and firing appeared in the July 
issue of the News. Members desiring extra 
copies or the complete National Match Pro- 
gram may write to National Headquarters. 

Conditions: 

Open to.—The daily Junior position events 
are open to any individual or club member of 
the N. R. A. Junior Rifle Corps, 12 years of 
age or over, provided that no member who is 
attending the National Matches as a member 

of a State or other team, or who has ever won 
a National Rifle Association competition medal 
in senior grade matches will be eligible. The 
N. R. A. National Individual Junior Cham- 
pionship Match is open to all Junior members. 

When fired—August 24 through August 29. 

Entrance fee-—$1 (this includes all Junior 
match events and Junior membership in the 
National Rifle Association). 

Targarets—N. R. A. J. R. C. Official 5-bulls- 
eye targets only. 

Range.—S0 feet. 

Rifle—Any .22-caliber rim fire. 
Ammunition.—Any .22-caliber rim fire. 

Sights —Any metallic. 

Positions—Prone, _ sitting, 
standing. (See course of fire.) 

Classifications Competitors are classified 
into two groups by ages for the daily matches. 
Age classifications not considered in the Na- 
tional Individual Championship on the final 
day. 

Prizes——One silver and two bronze medals 
to winners in each group in each daily match. 

Whistler Boy trophy to be held for one year 
and silver medal to the high aggregate for the 
daily matches in each group. Bronze medal 
to second place in each group. One gold, one 
silver, and one bronze medal to three high in 
the National Individual Championship Match. 

Assembly.—Camp will assemble promptly at 

8 o’clock each morning, when orders for the 

day will be read, with special announcements, 

including the standings in each of the daily 
matches. Each morning before going to the 

range one hour will be devoted to instruction. 

Ranges open.—9.30-11.30 a. m.; 2-4.30 p. m. 
Qualification—Competitors will be given an 

opportunity throughout the week to qualify for 

the N. R. A. J. R. C. individual medal deco- 
rations. 

kneeling, and 

Long-range instruction and firing —Several 
firing points on the small-bore range for 50 and 
100-yard practice and firing are reserved for 
Junior competitors desiring to stay at camp 
after the close of the Junior events. The 
officer in charge of the Junior camp will in- 

struct and coach competitors. Two matches 
will be fired—20 shots prone at 50 yards and 
20 shots prone at 100 yards. Medals will be 
awarded the two high places in each event. 

SCOUT LEADERS QUALIFY FOR 
COMMISSIONS 

HIRTY-SIX Scout executives from the 
States of Oklahoma and Texas constituted 

the school of instruction completed under the 
supervision of Mr. Thurman Randle, at Fort 
Worth, Tex. This school was conducted along 

lines as laid down in the instruction pamphlets 
and the Correspondence Instructor’s Training 
Course. Each student was given eight hours’ 
work, including exercises in the use of the 
sighting bar, shot groups, positions, actual firing 
and a general study of instruction. 

The men were so enthusiastic in the work 

that many of them used part of their free time 
in practice on the range and to get further de- 
tails that could not be covered in the time 
set aside. To accommodate those who desired 
to do extra work the range was in operation 
from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p.m. Practically every- 
one in camp not enrolled in the school took 
part in the rifle training whenever possible, 
including the camp employees. 

Commissions were awarded the following 36 

leaders: 

M. J. Williamson, Big Springs, Tex. 
W. H. Gunn, Beaumont, Tex. 
T. H. Lide, Galveston, Tex. 
Owen Crouch, Wilburton, Okla. 
J. N. Spikes, Lamesa, Tex. 
Clyde Cannon, Beaumont, Tex. 
I. B. Dawson, Beaumont, Tex. 
B. W. Draper, San Angelo, Tex. 
W. F. Nobles, Fort Worth, Tex. 
Leonard Grindstaff, Ada, Okla. 
W. C. Hunter, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

W. E. Airey, Longview, Tex. 
. L. Gaskin, Bartlesville, Okla. 
L. Cox, Navasota, Tex. 

. J. Mathis, Sapulpa, Okla. 
Hardcastle, Houston, Tex. 

. A. Bullock, Stillwater, Okla. 
G. Welch, Beaumont, Tex. 

J. Via, Morris, Okla. . 
E. Silver, Okmulgee, Okla. 
J. Ettawa, Bartlesville, Okla. 
I. Kidd, Tulsa, Okla. 
J. Stiles, Houston, Tex. 

. Fuller, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
. Barclay, Galveston, Tex. 
. Power, Ranger, Tex. 

. Wiley, Tulsa, Okla. 
. Wynn, Texarkana, Tex. 

. Paul, Amarillo, Tex, 
A. Farrel, Concho, Okla. 

C. A. Clark, Panhandle, Tex. 
Ray Asbury, Beaumont, Tex. 

OZOMROOMP > mmOM>ORmOM 

Capt. Russell M. George has for the second 
year successfully conducted the Boy Scout 
leaders’ training school held at. Camp Horse- 
shoe, Rising Sun, Md. Thirty-seven Scout 
leaders completed prescribed requirements for 
a commission as instructor in the Junior Rifle 
Corps, and 12 of this number also fired target 
qualifications for the instructor’s medal. Cap- 
tain George reported that every member in the 
school took a keen interest and the range was 

constantly in use from 6.30 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. 
Commissions were awarded the following: 
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Kenneth T. Barrie, Coudersport, Pa. 
G. H. Bartholomew, Washington, Pa. 
Olan H. Black, Reading, Pa. 
Earl H. Blake, Berwick, Pa. 
Scott S. Burgoon, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Tom Cairns, Philadelphia, Pa. 
John Danton, Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Oliver J. Dickey, New Cumberland, Pa. 
Henry M. Faucett, Philadelphia, Pa. 
James Gentress, Lebanon, Pa. 
C. H. Good, West Chester, Pa. 
Donald Gulick, Scranton, Pa. 
Robert Heistand, Allentown, Pa. 
H. G. Horton, New Castle, Pa 
G. M. Hosterman, Milton, Pa. 
Raye Kautz, Malvern, Pa. 
John H. Keller, Bradford, Pa. 
H. B. Knepper, Dubois, Pa. 
C. S. Martin, East Orange, N. J. 
Walter E. Mohr, Scranton, Pa. 
Edwin T. Moul, York, Pa. 
W. D. Myers, York, Pa. 
Tom B. McAuley, York, Pa. 
Alfred H. Pancoast, Towanda, Pa. 
Carl Peterson, Scranton, Pa. 
Walde Robb, McKeesport, Pa. 
Sam Rotunda, Cornwall, Pa. 
Frank C. Roud, Warren, Pa. 
John Rush, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
D. Rodney Sener, Lancaster, Pa. 
C. Roy Seymour, Elkins Park, Pa. 
Chester R. Seymour, Elkins Park, Pa. 
R. Smeal, West Decatur, Pa. 
William Wessel, New York City. 
J. J. Wilcox, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Ray F. Wyland, New York City. 
Tom Venable, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Carlton Hyde, Hannibal, Mo. 
Charles A. Knouse, Mason City, Iowa. 
John Kelly, Ellettsville, Ind. 
Carence A. Lody, Scottsbluff, Nebr. 
Lester B. Miller, Kansas City, Kans. 
Donald W. Nelson, Hutchinson, Kans. 
Lyman Osam, Marshallton, Iowa. 
C. H. Peden, Joplin, Mo. 
Ivan S. Ryle, St. Joseph, Mo. 
R. F. Rellstab, Salina, Kans. 
Harry B. Russell, Salina, Kans. 
James Rone, Bloomington, Ind. 
E. G. Stowell, Newton, Iowa. 
George M. Schnier, Chicago, III. 
Robert C. Sittig, Oak Park, Ill. 
L. G. Soule, Kansas City, Mo. 
A. A. Stocker, Topeka, Kans. 
C. C. Thomas, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
J. L. Tilden, Wichita, Kans. 
C. A. Tozier, Kansas City, Kans. 
J. C. Underwood, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Walter D. Wingett, Greeley, Colo. 
Ike Wall, Des Moines, Iowa. 
O. J. Williams, St. Louis, Mo. 
N. Harold West, Wichita, Kans. 
John D. Wright, Omaha, Nebr. 

The last of the series of Scout leaders’ train- 

ing camps, conducted at Camp Lawrie, Crom- 
well, Minn., qualified 40 men for the junior 

instructor’s commission. The work on the 

range as well as the general instruction was 
supervised by Maj. Jason L. Lewis, N. R. A. 

State Secretary for Minnesota. Those receiv- 
At Camp Naish, Bonner Springs, Kans., 47 

Scout executives and assistant Scout execu- 

tives completed the prescribed course under 

Maj. Samuel A. McKone, and were recom- 

mended for commissions as instructor. These 
men representing the Middle Western States 

of Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Illinois, Nebraska 

and Colorado are listed below. 

Clyde L. Adams, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
song | A. Burkholder, Omaha, Nebr. 
Jean R. Bader, Waterloo, Iowa. 
H. H. Baker, Dubuque, Iowa. 
George R. Boardman, Hutchinson, Kans. 
E. H. Binger, Ottumwa, lowa. 
Earl K. Beherend, Kansas City, Kans. 
Roy A. Coonfield, Burlington, Iowa. 
Homer Jay Clark, Wichita, Kans. 
Glen D. Custer, Sedalia, Mo. 
B. B. Dawson, Kansas City, Kans. 
Ed. Daley, Clinton, Iowa. 
L. B. Echols, Davenport, Iowa. 
E. W. Fitch, Worthington, Ind. 
Herbert Frazier, Clinton, Iowa. 
Rex I. Gary, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Glen G. Fordyce, Lincoln, Nebr. 
George D. Hedrick, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Clyde R. Hesse, Ames, Iowa. 
C. L. Herzberger, Nebraska City, Nebr. 

ing recognition and certificates follow: 

Robert Bostwick, Duluth, Minn. 
Richard Schroder. Duluth, Minn. * 
Walter Nappa, Ely, Minn. 
Robert Beecroft. Keewautin, Minn. 
Edward Leach, Hibbing, Minn. 
Morgan A. Johnson, Bemidji, Minn. 
Marlin S. Seig, Grafton, N. Dak. 
J. M. Beecher, New Ulm, Minn. 
Harry F. Finke, Bowbells, N. Dak. 
Dale Sanders, Detroit Lakes, Minn. 
D. W. Hartman, Litchfield, Minn. 
Clarence Kaplan, Owatonna, Minn. 
Roger Kelsey, Northfield, Minn. 
Gunnar Rasmusson, Duluth, Minn. 
Russell W. Johnson, Duluth, Minn. 
Edwin Colyer, Edgemont, S. Dak. 
Toive Lindholm, Faribault, Minn. 
Wilbur C. Strand, Eau Claire, Wis. 
R. C. Kirkpatrick, Nashwauk, Minn. 
R. A. Kindler, Minot, N. Dak. 
Horace Smith. Duluth, Minn. 
Ben Conger, St. Paul, Minn. 
John O. Erickson, Waterville. Minn. 
G. W. Remmington, Waterville, Minn. 
E. H. Bakken, Minot, N. Dak. 
T. H. Meyners, Boyden, Iowa. 
Ralph Gemmel, Duluth, Minn. 
Myron Torgeson, Grafton, N. Dak. 
Ralph Kugler, Hibbing, Minn. 
George J. Meehan, Virginia, Minn. 
Bernard H. Milkes, Hibbing, Minn. 

INDIVIDUAL JUNIOR GALLERY CHA 

. E. Hoffman, Chippewa om, Wis. 
Y cee Minot, N. D 
. W. Johnson, Cromwell, Minn. 

. D. Wiggins, Mankato, Minn. 
. F. Bartholomew, Superior, Wis. 
. M. Clark, Winona, Minn. 

Delbert L. Wood, Mankato, Minn. 
George B. Lowe, Superior, Wis. 

(54 Entries) 
MPIONSEp 

Conditions: 10 shots prone, 10 shots sitting, 10 shay 
kneeling, and 10 shots standing. 
winner a silver medal: 

Te eet ee ee ee ’ An A 2A Scheer bil Hcl = 

Name and address 

A. J. McGuire, Boonville, Mo... . 
. William Hanley, Newell, Pa..... 
. Waldo Coyle, Fresno, Calif 
Robert Cissel, Indianapolis, a. 
Harry Wood, Honolulu, T. 

, beng Sheane, eo Conn.. 
4 aa Hughes, Youngstown, Ohio. 

. I. Loftin, Boonville, Mo. 
M. Campbell, Boonville, Mo. 

. Billy Kitch, Tucson, Ariz... 

. Stanley Warner, Fresno, Calif... 
Brown, Boonville, Mo. 

be Richard White, Kansas City, Mo..........- 
. Christopher Markham, eee, Mich... . am 
. H. Foster, Boonville, Mo... A 
. Winfield, Proctor, Evanston, Il... 
. Robert Perkins, Fresno, Calif... .. 33 
. Wendell Swanson, S. Minneapolis, Mian. «on oll 
. Libert DuPont, Honolulu, T. 4 
. Palmer App. Evanston, Ill 
. Leonard Nitz, Evanston, Ill. : 
. Henry Afong, Honolulu, T. H. _. 
. Carlton McNamer, Evanston, III. 
. Jack Riddell, Evanston, Ill. 
. Harold Heinkel, Evanston, Ill.. 

26. Eli Mahulu, Honolulu, T. H. 
a 4 Knittel, Boonville, Mo.. 
J. H. Holmes, Boonville, Mo. 

. Alexander Kane, Honolulu, T. H.. 

. Downing Jenks, St. Paul, Minn. 

. Ira Hutchinson, Honolulu, T. H. 

. Thomas Lowe, Evanston, IIl..... 

. Vincent Pfoser, St. Paul, Minn.. 

. Russell Scott, W. Hartford, Conn. .. 

. John Jefferson, Highland Park, IIl. 
36. C. L. Hustead, Boonville, Mo... . 

. Joseph Kaohi, Honolulu, T. H.... 

. James Brandt, Honolulu, T. H.... 
. Edward Young, Honolulu, T. H. 
. Robert Ludlow, Evanston, Ill... 

The 1930-31 season of rifle shooting at Deer 
field Shields High School, Highland Park, Ill 
climaxed with a school championship maid 

in the prone position, open to all Junior Rifk. 
men at the school. 

Metallic 
second to fifth, Hic sights Tote ze medak. 

Sseseeseeeeeesoosee F 

Winning honors were cu- 
ried off by Millard Hodgson, who received th 

special medal award. With the rapid stride 
made in view of many difficulties, every men- 
ber of the rifle club is looking forward toa 

W. E. Hall, Chicago, III. A. W. Ingli, St. Paul, Minn. full program at the opening of the fall season. 

Junior Rifle Corps Targets: 
50 Feet—OF FICIAL TARGET—%0 Re 

Newman Rible Ammmesecnon 

a STAZON KITS FOR 
CLEANING GUNS 

Single Bull’s-eye Targets 

$1.75 per 1,000 

$1.00 per 500 @ @ 

Five Bull’s-eye Targets @ 

$2.00 per 1,000 
$1.25 per 500 

mene 

»” bag Ay od Lan ty Feet | 

Five Bull’s-eye Targets 

On Tag 

$3.00 per 1,000 
$1.75 per 500 

-———-~—- 

a il Sak hatte aig . $1.00 

Winchester Model 57 Rifle Gietteees for .22 shorts, long and long-rifle cartridges 
Winchester Model 56 Rifle chambered for .22 short cartridges only 

N. R. A. Service Co., Inc. 816 Barr Building 
Washington, D. C. 

—— 
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San Antonio Police Victors at Texas State Matches 
N THE matches scheduled for pistol and re- 
volver during the first two days of the 

Texas State Association Annual Matches held 

at Austin, Texas, June 7 to 14, inclusive, in- 

dividual officers from the San Antonio Police 

and the pistol team from the same department 
were the victors in most of the scheduled 

matches. 
The San Antonio Police Team also won the 

trophy and medals shown in the accompanying 
photograph at the Southwestern Champion- 
stip Matches held in Dallas, Texas, May 23 

and 24. 
They continued their good shooting and con- 

sistent work on the target by going to El Paso 
on June 15 and participating in the team 
matches held in connection with the chiefs of 
police and city marshals annual convention, 
and also won first place in this competition in 
which there were eight teams participating 
from other Texas police departments, the 
teams firing a course of 25-yards slow and 25- 

yards timed fire with the result as follows: 

2713 
2643 

a , 
2468 
2463 
2394 

2387 
2236 

San Antonio Team. 

Ft. Worth Team 
El Paso Team 
Houston Team 
Wichita Falls Team... 
Beaumont Team 

The matches and the scores of the Texas 

State Competition follow: 

MATCH NO: 1—FORT WORTH RIFLE AND PISTOL 
CLUB MATCH 

Conditions —Course: 50 yards, 10 shots slow fire; 25 
yards, 10 shots in two strings of five each in 20 seconds per 
string; 25 yards, 10 shots in two strings of five each in 10 
seconds per string. Arm: Any pistol or revolver, .32 caliber 
or larger. Sights: Any. Prizes: First. possession of Fort 
Worth Rifle and Pistol Club Trophy for one year and 
silver medal; second, medal; third, medal. 

Neme and address 

Don Nissen, San Antonio 
A. S. Milstead. San Antonio 
L. L. Cline, San Antonio 

MATCH NO. 2 

Conditions —Course: 50 yards, 10 shots slow fire. Prizes: 
First, silver medal; second, medal. One tyro medal. 

Name and address 
LL. Cline, San Antonio 
Don Nissen, San Antonio 
N. B. Gussett, San Antonio 

MATCH NO. 3 

Conditions —Course: 25 yards, 10 shots in two strings of 
five each, in 20 seconds per string. Prizes: First, silver 
medal; second, medal. One tyro medal. 

Neme ond address 
és Milstead, Antonio 

. H. Higeman, San Antonio 
H. Long, San Antonio 

Score 

270 
256 
254 

Score 
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MATCH NO. 4 

Conditions.—Course: 25 yards, 10 shots in two strings 
of five each in 10 seconds per string. Prizes: First, silver 
medal; second, medal. One tyro medal. 

Name and address Score 

A. S. Milstead. San Antonio...... ree ‘ 90 
R. F. Tate, San Antonio 87 
H. Long, Sen Antonio............ . 87 

MATCH NO. 5—TEXAS STATE PISTOL CHAMPION- 
SHIP MATCH 

Conditions.—Course: The total scores in matches Nos. 
2, 3, 4 and 8. Prizes: First possession of the Cupurro 
Trophy for one year and gold medal; second, silver medal; 
third to ninth, bronze medals: One tyro medal. Notice: 
All medals in this match donated by the National Rifle 
Association of America. 

Name and address 

A. S. Milstead, San Antonio... . 
R. F. Tate, San Antonio 
H. Long, San Antonio . 

MATCH NO. 6—INDIVIDUAL ANY PISTOL OR 
REVOLVER 

Conditions —Course: 50 yards, 15 shots slow 
2 SS. Arm: Any. Sights: Any. Ammunition: 
Prizes: Entrance fees will be divided, 30-20-10. 

Name and address 

G. O. Nissen, San Antonio 
Alex Goodman, San Antonio. . . 
Rex May, San Antonio. . » See 

MATCH NO. 7—PEACE OFFICERS FOUR-MAN TEAM 
MATCH 

Conditions.—Course: 25 yards, 10 shots slow fire; 25 
yards, 10 shots in two strings of five each in 20 seconds per 
string; 25 yards, 10 shots in two strings of five each in 10 
seconds per string. Prizes: Distinctive medals to each 
member of winning team. Open to teams of four men. 
All must be full-time peace officers. 

fire. 
Any. 

Score 

1069 
1016 
958 

Name and address 

San Antonio Police 
Austin Police No. 1.... 
Austin Police No. 2..... 

MATCH NO. 8—-BELL PISTOL TROPHY MATCH 
Conditions.—Course: 50 yards, 10 shots slow fire; 25 

yards, 10 shots in two strings of five each in 20 seconds 
per string; 25 yards, 10 shots in two strings of five each 
in 10 seconds per string. Prize: First, possession of Bel! 
Trophy for one year and silver medal; second, medal. One 
tyro medal. 

Name and address 

R. F. Tate, San Antonio..... 
D. Nissen, San Antonio 
A. S. Milstead, San Antonio 

Score 

F 266 
. 358 

One of the most interesting matches was 

the Texas State Pistol Championship Match, 

(Continued on page 46) 

MEDALS AND CUP WON AT SOUTHWESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES HELD IN DALLAS, 
TEXAS MAY 23-24, 1931. LEFT TO RIGHT: HOMER LONG, ALEX GOODMAN, R. F. TATE, REX 

MAY, W. C. DICKMAN, A. S. MILSTEAD. 
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CANAL ZONE POLICE RANGE AT CRISTOBAL. RUNNING MAN TARGET. ONE MAN IS FIRING, THE OTHERS BEING 
ENGAGED IN SNAPPING PRACTICE 

The Annual Canal Zone Police Competition 

HE event of the year in the life of a 
Canal Zone police officer is the Annual 
Competition Shoot among 160 members 

of the Canal Zone Police Department. The 

purpose of this annual competition being two- 
fold; namely, that of giving the police officers 
pistol practice, and also to determine the 
champion shot of the department. 

Prizes are awarded the best three marksmen, 
the winner receiving an engraved revolver of 

approved police design and make as desired 
by the winner, the other prizes being a silver 
medal for second place and a bronze medal 
for third place. 

It is interesting to know that the Canal 
Zone Police Department personnel is recruited 
from ex-Army, Navy or Marine officers, or 
from officers of other police departments. 
There are the uniformed, mounted, motorcycle 

and plain-clothes division, all of these police 
officers being under command of Guy Johannes, 
Chief ‘of Police and Fire Division of the 
Panama Canal. 

There arétwo official ranges used for prac- 
tice, one at each end of the Canal, and for 
some years thesé’ ranges have been jointly con- 
ducted by civilian clubs and the police, the 
arrangement working out to the entire satis- 
faction of both parties. Each range has an 

excellent clubhouse and range equipment that 
was provided by civilian shooters, but the main- 
tenance of the range is taken care of by the 

police with prisoner labor. Prizes are pro- 
vided from police funds by an arrangement 
and approval of the United States authorities. 

For instance, if an officer receives a reward 
for an arrest, he turns in 20 per cent of it, 

and keeps the balance himself. Of this 20 per 
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cent half is used for certain approved expendi- 
tures, and the other half is placed in a fund 
for the purchase of prizes. The police de- 
partment furnishes each man with ammunition 
to be used in practice under instructions, then 
if he qualifies for the competition, he gets ad- 
ditional ammunition for such competition. No 
extra pay is allowed for proficiency in shoot- 
ing as no legal funds are provided for qualifica- 
tion pay. 

Usually the annual pistol practice begins 
about February 1, and concludes about March 
15, all officers in service prior to February 1 
being required to take part in practice. All 
practice is held under the personal supervision 
and orders of the police district commanders, 

ca 

GUY JOHANNES, CHIEF, POLICE DIVISION, 
CANAL ZONE 

the course of firing and procedure being as 
follows: 

Moving Target 

Rapid fire 

Time Number 
limit scores 

20 sec. 2 scores 

Bullseye Target 

Slow Fire 

yards Time Number 
limit limit scores 

15 No One 
25 limit at 

each 
range 

Range, 

50 

Moving Target 

Rapid fire 

Time Number 
limit scores 

10 sec. 2 scores 

Bullseye Target 

Timed fire 

Time Number 
limit scores 

30 sec. One 
30 sec. at 
30 sec each 

range 

Bulleseye target: In a rectangle 6 feet high 
by 4 feet wide. Black circular bullseye, § 
inches diameter, value of hit, 10; first ring 
8% inches diameter, value of hit 9; second 

ring, 12 inches in diameter, value of hit, §; 
third ring, 1514 inches in diameter, value d 
hit, 7; fourth ring, 19 inches in diameter, value 

of hit, 6; fifth ring, 22%4 inches in diameter, 
value of hit, 5; sixth ring, 26 inches in diam- 
eter, value of hit, 4; seventh ring, 46 inchesit 
diameter, value of hit, 3; outer remainder 
target, value of hit, 2; a ricochet has the sam 
value as a direct hit. 

Moving target: Silhouette of a man in tht 
standing position on a rectangular target 4x6 

feet, the feet of the silhouette resting on 

lower line of the target. Value of hits, direc 
or ricochets; on figure 5; on target, outside 
figure 2. 

In accordance with the established practi¢ 
the competition between the members of th 
division who have obtained scores of 75 p# 
cent or more in the record practice was 
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PETERSON OPERATES TARGET 

at the Balboa Gun Club and Police Range, and 

37 members who had qualified were on hand 
to take part in the finals. 

First Class Patrolman Oscar H. Lindstrom. 

of the Gamboa Prison Stockade, with a score 

of 187, won the annual competition. 
First Class Patrolmen Thomas Girkout and 

Albert MacKenzie, both of the Atlantic side, 

tied for second place twice and were forced to 
fre over three times. In his third attempt 
MacKenzie made a score of 188, beating the 
record of Lindstrom, the winner of the meet. 
Sergeant J. B. Higginbotham, of Cristobal, 

won third prize with a score of 179. He shot 
137 in the stationary firing and 42 in the mov- 
ing target firing. 
Lindstrom scored 143 in the stationary firing 

and 44 in the moving. 
In their first firing for second place, Girk- 

out of Gatun, made 141 in the stationary, 41 
in the moving, for a total of 182; and Mac- 
Kenzie, of Cristobal, made 138 in the station- 
ary, 44 in the moving, for a total of 182. 

In the second shoot MacKenzie scored 141 
in the stationary; 44 in the moving, for a 
total of 185; Girkout score 135 in the station- 

ary, 50 in the moving for a score of 185. 
In the third shoot to decide the winner the 

following scores were made: MacKenzie, 144 

stationary; 44 moving; total, 188. Girkout, 
137 stationary; 47 moving; total, 184. 
The stationary firing is held in the morn- 

ing and after this stage is concluded a bar- 
becue lunch is served, free to all contestants 
and spectators, with instructions to eat all 

you wish and come back for more if you like. 
This luncheon is paid for out of the police 
funds, the arrangements being supervised by 
the many wives of the officers. After about 
an hour for lunch and rest they start firing 
on the running man target. The speed of 
this target is absolutely uniform as it is run 

SHOOTING ON MOVING TARGET. 
ATOR AT LEVERS 
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SERGEANT HERMAN FIRING, WHILE CAPTAIN 

NOTE OPER- 

by an electric motor through a gear 
and clutch arrangement, controlled by 
levers which are operated by an officer 
who is stationed behind the shooter. 

Pulling one lever makes the target run in 
one direction, and pulling the other lever 

makes it run back to the starting point, 

thus absolutely the same exposure and 
speed of target is given to every officer 

shooting. All shooting was done with 

revolvers which were chambered for the 

.38 special cartridges, being either Colt 

or Smith & Wesson of the various 

models adapted for this cartridge, with 

barrel lengths ranging from 4 to 6 inches, 

according to the personal taste of the officer. 
Factory-loaded ammunition was used. 

ALBERT MACKENZIE, 
FIRST CLASS; O. H. LINDSTROM, FIRST 
CLASS; J. B. HIGGINBOTHAM, SERGEANT 

LEFT TO RIGHT: 

THE TWENTY HIGH STANDINGS 

No. Name Score 
es IS «95 vas das 06.0 wah eel nanos eae 187 
he SE sp ere ae 182 
DR oi .06-0:00e as alee eonup erent 182 
a ooo wo  digce's barn.dnse'drataes oan 179 
i CL crow Sin ine seceebbereweeabwgune 177 
RR EEE Pe ae eee ee 177 
EE, S82 Cc. cb Conese adeascuien cee 177 
EE ek ot, Uh violent pac dncce Kaee eeeakek 174 
cols aig Sarena kan otk Gd aE oie 173 

2h 2 Serer fre ne 173 
I 0554 9 inh, woh aye ae ae Areleere 171 
RRR ye ay ah i ero a 170 
ee EE Gs 5c. Sid ain din 6 Wk ead soa ws 168 
Ee eee 166 
EIDE orc ides 60.0 0-40, hi's stele enhe eee 166 
es ee Sees 5 isa w0:da'a'S: 3 age 4S See nedie 164 
aa a sw tie ak ema eka 164 
i ao bccn cb danencbewerertade 163 
a es i dic id chlo bain pa ee Owes a 162 
ey ME IID i660 cecvavekspeabeuslecie 162 

Thomas Girkout, who placed second, is 
a consistently strong shooter. He is a 
regular “gun bug” who goes in for re- 
loading, et cetera, and holds various N. R. 
A. high records. Girkout is now a police 
officer here in good standing, rating po- 

liceman first class. A list of his records 
(as I check them) follows: 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION RECORDS OF 
oo GIRKOUT, CANAL ZONE POLICE- 
MAN 

August 5, 1924, Match No. 7 (Individual Small- 
Bore Championship), placed 4th. 

August 4, 1924, Match No. 5 (50-Yard Individual 
Championship), placed 17th. 

March 27, 1925, Match No. 12 (Individual Gallery 
Championship), placed 6th. 

March 9, 1926, Match No. 17 (Military Champion- 
ship), placed Ist. 

THE STATIONARY TARGETS 

January 11, 1927 (Slow Fire Pistol), placed 2nd. 
February 7, 1927 (Individual Championship Gallery), 

placed Ist. 
July 18, 1928 (Free Pistol Match), placed 2nd. 
July 17, 1928 (Individual 600-Yard Match), placed 4th. 
July 18, 1928 (Individual Police Match), placed 6th. 
February 28, 1929 (Individual Kneeling 60 feet), placed 3rd. 
February 8, 1928 (Individual Kneeling 75 feet), placed 4th. 
June 11, 1929 (200-Yard Offhand Match), placed 4th. 
June 13, 1929 (Individual Small-Bore Championship), 

placed 20th. 
June 12, 1929 (100-Yard Small-Bore Championship), placed 

24th. 
July 12, 1929 (50-Yard Small-Bore Championship), placed 

50th. 
July 19, 1929 (600-Yard Individual), placed 10th. 
July 19, 1929 (1,000-Yard Individual), placed Ist. 
July 20, 1929 (N. R. A. Spring Police Championship), 

placed 4th. 
July 19, 1929 (Krag Russian Match), placed 2nd. 
ae ge 1929 (200-Yard Small-Bore Championship), placed 

8th. 

July 21, 1930 (200-Yard Small-Bore Championship), placed 
Ist. 

July 23, 1930 (Free Pistol), placed Ist. 
July 22, 1930 (1,000-Yard Individual), placed 2nd. 
July 12, 1930 (Krag Russian), placed Ist. 
July 22, 1930 (600-Yard Individual), placed 3rd. 
June 14, 1930 (Krag Russian), placed Ist. 

A number of years ago the Savage .380 was 

the official gun, but now the standard revolver 

is Colt or S. & W., using .38 Special cartridges. 
All revolvers are carried concealed, any holster 
desired, usually on right side, butt to rear. 

Shoulder holsters have been found too hot in 
this climate for comfort. 

RAPID-FIRE PROCEDURE USED IN 
POLICE MATCHES 

The man stands at ‘‘raise pistol’; pistol is loaded with 5 
cartridges, hammer on empty chamber. At a signal given at 
the firing point, the target appears, travels about 35 yards, 
remaining in sight 20 seconds for instruction practice, and 10 
seconds for record practice, then disappears. During the 
time the target is traveling the 35 yards between the two 
end screens, it will pass 5 distinct spaces of 19 plus feet 
equally divided by 18-inch markers, behind which the tar- 
get will pass. The man will fire 5 shots, firing at will with- 
out command, using self-cocking action if he desires, but 
will be allowed to fire only one shot while target is within 
each of the 5 spaces, firing as soon as the target appears in 
view from behind the screens and continuing until the target 
entirely disappears. Time is regulated at the target, the 
signal at the firing point being given as a warning to the 
officer in charge of the target that all is ready at the firing 
point for the target to appear. Unfired shots due to fault 
of man count as misses. In case of defective cartridges 

CANAL ZONE 

or disabled weapon, the entire score will not be repeated but 
unfired shots will be fired at target when target is at the 
space on range corresponding to round of score at time de- 
fect occurred. Where two shots are fired while target is in 
one space, man will lose value of prohibited shot if same can 
be ascertained and, if not, will be penalized by loss of two 
points from total score for each prohibited shot. 

MOVING TARGET AT BALBOA GUN CLUB 



Conducted by Lt.-Col. J. M. Coward 
Appress: Director CIVILIAN MARKSMANSHIP, WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SUPPLY OF KRAG RIFLES EXHAUSTED 

HE unusually large sale of Krag rifles 
during the past few months has com- 

pletely exhausted the supply of Krag rifles. 
A check has been made at the various arsenals 
and this office has been informed that the 
entire stock of these rifles has become com- 

pletely exhausted. Many hundreds of orders 
for the purchase of these rifles are being re- 
turned. The Krag rifle has proved so popu- 
lar with members of the National Rifle Asso- 

ciation that this office regrets that the supply 
has become exhausted. 

STOCK OF RUSSIAN RIFLES EXHAUSTED 

HE supply of Russian rifles, 7.62 mm. 
stored at Benicia Arsenal, Calif., has also 

become exhausted. This includes the regular 
Russian rifle, which sold for $3.34, and the 
Russian rifles with first and second modifica- 
tions, which sold for $6.55 and $7.30, respec- 
tively. The stock at Benicia represented the 
entire supply of Russian rifles in the posses- 
sion of the Ordnance Department. 

RETURN YOUR SHIPPING TICKETS 

N THE July edition of the AMERICAN 
RIFLEMAN, this office invited the atten- 

tion of club secretaries to the failure on their 
part to promptly sign and return all shipping 
tickets to this office. A large majority of club 
secretaries were very conscientious in their 
efforts to cooperate with the Director of Civil- 
ian Marksmanship and immediately forwarded 
their shipping tickets or informed the Director 
of civilian Marksmanship that these tickets had 

already been forwarded. There is, however, a 
small number of club secretaries who, upon 
receiving shipping tickets, lay them aside and 

eventually forget all about them, thus making 

it necessary for this office to request their re- 
turn. This causes a large volume of needless 

correspondence, requiring time and effort 
which could be devoted to matters of far 
greater importance in the promotion of rifle 

marksmanship in the various clubs. The total 

year 1931 ended on June 30th and it will be 
necessary to have all shipping tickets for is- 

sues made up to that date in order that this 

office and the arsenals shipping the material 

can complete their files. Your hearty coopera- 

tion with this office to curtail the large volume 

of needless correspondence is requested. 
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REPORT CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

HE failure on the part of club secretaries 
and club officials to notify the Director of 

Civilian Marksmanship of changes of ad- 

dresses has caused this office much difficulty, 
resulting in a great deal of unnecessary corre- 
spondence. Greater cooperation can be ef- 
fected by club officials keeping this office in- 
formed of all changes of addresses occurring 
among the officer personnal of their clubs. 

AMMUNITION 

HE following prices, covering sales of the 

various types of ammunition sold through 
the office of the Director of Civilian Marks- 
manship, became effective July 1, 1931: 

Ball cartridges, .30-caliber, model 1906, manufactured 
prior to July 1, 1919 (low grade): 
ln SE a Pe ere $21.60 
Per bando‘ier of 60 1.08 

Cartridges, ball, pistol and revolver, .45-caliber, model - 
1911: 

Per case of 2,000 $54.28 
Cartridges, ball, .30-caliber, Mi, Service, 172-grain, 9- 

degree boat-tail bullet, gilding-metal jacket, machine- 
loaded: 

Per case of 1,200 
Per bandolier of 60 rounds astiecs ; 

Cartridges, ball, .30-caliber, model 1898 (for Krag), 220- 
grain, round-nose, jacketed bullet, noncorrosive primer: 

Per case of 1,000 rounds 
Per 100 rounds. . pia: 

Cartridges, ball, .22-caliber, sh 
Per case of 10.000 : 

There is a packing charge of 50c per case 

on all ammunition purchased in case lots, and 
15c for each additional case with the same 
order, and a charge of 75c for less than case 
lots. Make all remittances in the form of a 
money order, bank draft or certified check 
made payable to the Director of Civilian 
Marksmanship. 

QUALIFICATION REPORTS 

NUMBER of rifle clubs have completed 
their record firing for the year and have 

submitted to this office the scores of those 
members qualifying. Club secretaries should 
consolidate all the individual qualifications or 
requalifications into one report. The records 
of each qualification can be filed until the 

entire membership has completed its qualifica- 
tion firing, and the consolidated report should 
then be submitted to this office. This method 
will give members an opportunity to make 
better scores and perhaps qualify in a higher 
grade as they will be able to fire any number 
of courses during the year, but only one such 
course fired shall be counted as their official 

score. When the entire membership, OF such 

part of it as desires to fire for record, hay 
completed their qualification firing, the ». 
ports of record firing should be completed, 

properly authenticated, and forwarded to thi 
office. Blank forms for rendering these re. 

ports will be furnished by this office um 
request. 

Many clubs submit their reports of reco B 
firing with the Annual Return of Property anj 
the Annual Report of Firing. This method ¢ 

submitting the reports occasions some deky 
and it is requested that the reports of qual: 
fications with the rifle and pistol be submitte 
to this-office as soon as the record firing hy 
been completed. 

CHANGES IN PRICE OF TYPE “C” STOCKS 
AND NATIONAL MATCH RIFLES 

EGINNING July 1, the price of th 
stock assembly, .30-caliber D1836 (pis 

tol-grip, type “C,” new Service and Nation 
Match) will be $4.15 instead of $3.75 » 
quoted in the “Price List of Supplies Sold 
Through the Director of Civilian Marksman 
ship, for 1930.” The price of the Nation 
Match rifle, fitted with the above-mentione 
stock, has also been changed from $40.50 to 
$40.90. 

THE .22-13-45 WINCHESTER CENTER 
FIRE 

(Continued from page 16) 

don’t think by this that I’m trying to tell yw F 
that the .22 W. C. F. is a long-range wonder. lt 
is not; nor is any other rifle that is suitable for 
use on small game, especially if you want siid 
game for the table. Some of you are goilg 
to find that out when you try your new “Hor- 
nets.” That’s going to be a wonder on vermit, 
though! 

As for me, I’m going to stick to my old love 
—unless I can get a good single shot withs 
barrel heavy enough to use both types of ar 
tridges without too much sight changing. | 
hope a few of you will try the old load in you 
new rifles. It isn’t a high-speed, reach-out-ant 
git-’em, spatter-’em-over-the-map affair. 
isn’t the latest thing out. It has barely escaped 
that damning word, “obsolete.” But just the 
same it’s the nearest thing to a perfect smal 
game cartridge ever produced. So I hope som 
of you will try it—just so you'll know wi 
you've been missing all these years: 
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A FREE SERVICE TO TARGET, BIG GAME AND FIELD SHOTS—ALL QUESTIONS ANSWERED DIRECTLY BY MAIL 

EVERY CARE IS USED IN COLLECTING DATA FOR QUESTIONS SUBMITTED, BUT NO RESPONSIBILITY IS ASSUMED FOR ANY ACCIDENT WHICH MAY OCCUR. 

Rifle Won’t Hold Its Zero 
By TOWNSEND WHELEN 

ECENTLY I had one of my Springfields 
equipped with a Zeiss Zielklein tele- 

scope sight, 274 power with No. 6 graticule, 
using the Niedner low mount. I am sorry to 
say that I am very much disappointed with 
the results I have obtained with this scope. 
The rifle is a National Match grade Springfield 
Sporter, made by R. G. Owen, and is a fine 
job. The mount seems to be all one could 
ask for, and I had no trouble sighting in with 
five shots. I purchased this sight mostly for 
eagle shooting, although I wanted a hunting 
scope and intended using it for an all-round 
sight. I have always done splendid shooting 
with this outfit as to accuracy, the groups 
very seldom larger than five inches at 200 
yards, with many groups as small as 3 and 4 
inches being about the average at this range. 
But the trouble is, the groups move all over 
the target every time I change position in 
relation to target and light, even though the 
sun is not at all visible. Then, coming back 
to the range where I sighted in, it is always 
dead center. With the sun shining on my 
right, a S-shot 4-inch group went 4 inches to 
the left at 200 yards by reversing, a 3% 
inch group went 4 inches to the right. With 
the sun on my right, but with scope shaded, 
a3-inch group went 2 inches to the left. Then, 

shooting uphill as at an eagle at 200 yards, I got 
43%-inch group, but 3 inches high and 4 inches 
tothe right. I have fired in all some 400 shots 
making these tests, with results as I have de- 
scribed. It takes just about a 12-inch circle to 
catch all shots, with no group larger than 4 
inches at 200 yards. This makes it just about 

worthless for eagles, which must be taken at 
around 200 yards. The ammunition was all ex- 
= the same, my own hand loads, using the 
W.T. & C. W. 172-grain bullet with 50 grains 
#1.M.R.No. 11 der. I have studied <1 MR. No. 1185-pow 
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everything on rifles and sights I could get my 
hands on, and had come to the conclusion this 

was the best outfit for my purpose, but am 
wondering if I have made a mistake. Could 
there be anything wrong with this particular 
scope? It is very clear and is focused correctly 
for my eye. Two friends of mine have scopes 
like this one, and are well pleased. I believe 

one of them, Mr. Jay Williams, told me you 
recommended this scope to him. From all I 
have read in the RrFLEMAN and elsewhere, I 
gathered that the light made no appreciable 
difference with a scope. If it isn’t the light, 
then I am at a loss as to what the trouble is. 
What outfit would you recommend for this sort 
of shooting if there is any better than this one? 
I will certainly appreciate any suggestions or 
information you may give that would help to 
overcome any of these troubles. Thank you.— 
H.R.S. 

Answer: I believe this is the most interest- 
ing letter I have had in the Dope Bag Depart- 

ment for many a year. It brings up a number 
of most interesting points in connection with 
variation of center of impact. 

I do not believe your trouble lies in your 
telescope sight if it is in proper focus and does 
not contain parallax. A telescope sight on a 

rifle is no different from the telescope on an 
engineer’s transit in principle, and if the align- 
ment of the latter were affected by light, then 
none of our surveys or engineering works 

would be correct. Neither do I believe the 
trouble is in the mounting, because if it were 

you would complain of the rifle shooting off in 

some certain direction, or it would not hold 
even a 12-inch circle at 200 yards. Therefore, 
I think that the trouble is due to the rifle and 
to the man who is holding it, not that I mean 

to cast any disparagement on your ability as a 

rifleman, but rather to the lack of uniformity 
of the human body as a rest. 

In the Dope Bag Department, I have often 
called attention to the variations in location of 
center of impact when shooting rifles. So far 

as I can theorize, this variation is due to a 
number of things, the chief of which in the 
order of their importance are: (a) The way a 
rifle is held and its effect on barrel vibration. 
(6) Light on iron sights. (c) Temperature, 
barometer and hygrometer. (d) Eyesight. 

Temperature, barometer and hygrometer 
cause little variation, because a change in one 
of these is usually balanced by an opposite 
change in another. Also, these conditions do 
not usually change greatly in an hour or so, 
whereas, we may find considerable change in 

two groups shot an hour apart. With a tele- 
scope sight, I do not believe that change in eye- 
sight amounts to much with a man having keen, 
strong eyesight, and yet such men notice such 
changes in point of impact. I am, therefore, 
forced to believe that the greatest change 
comes from the way the rifle is held. 

All experienced riflemen know that a man 
who fidgets around on the firing point and con- 

stantly changes his position never shoots well. 
Small-bore riflemen know that a change in their 
position on the firing point, even so slight a 
change as resting their elbows at a different 
spot on the ground or shifting the angle of their 
body, will often take their group out of the 10- 

ring. The best shots are those who are exceed- 
ingly uniform in everything they do, and the 

position which they assume on the firing line, 

but even they notice that there is often a de- 

cided variation in where their rifle groups from 

time to time. When a first-class shot starts in 

to shoot at, say, 200 yards with a Service or 

National Match rifle, he sets his sights at what 

might be termed his normal elevation. His first 

couple of shots may not strike in the center of 

the bull, and he may and very often does find 
that he has to raise or lower his elevation 1, 2, 

or 3 minutes, or take 1, 2, or 3 quarter points 

windage to the right or left to center his group, 
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and this irrespective of light or wind. What is 
this but variation of center of impact? Those 
of our riflemen who have shot both the Na- 
tional Match and the heavy-barreled Inter- 
national Match rifles at finely divided targets 
have repeatedly noticed that the latter rifles 
show very much less variation in the sighting 
required than the former. Why? Simply be- 
cause their barrels are very much heavier and 
stiffer and are very much less affected by those 
changes in position which alter barrel vibra- 
tion. 

I might explain here that the barrel of every 
rifle vibrates or jumps as the bullet passes up 
it. If the muzzle is at the top, bottom, or side 

of a vibration when the bullet leaves the muz- 
zle, the bullet will strike in that direction on 
the target. 

About two years ago, a letter of mine giving 
my own experiences in location of centers of 
impact was published in the Dope Bag Depart- 
ment. I had been doing very considerable 
shooting with various telescope-sighted rifles, 
and I repeatedly noticed that the rifles with 
light barrels gave a very much greater variation 
than those with heavier barrels. My shooting 
was all at 100 yards. I would shoot a Spring- 
field rifle with light National Match barrel and 
scope, and have its group center in the 10-ring, 
then lay it aside for an hour or so, and again 
shoot it, and as likely as not, it would group 
anywhere in the 8-ring, showing a variation of 
2 to 3 inches, which at 200 yards would be 4 
to 6 inches, and right there you have your own 
12-inch group of 6 inches high or low or to the 
right or left. Usually, the variation contained 
both a vertical and lateral error. But when I 
shot my two sporting type Springfield rifles 
which also have scope sights, but quite a little 
heavier barrels than the National Match bar- 
rels, I found that the centers of my groups sel- 
dom wandered out of the 9-ring under similar 
conditions; that is, instead of a variation of 
2 to 3 inches, I got a variation of 1 to 2 inches 
at 100 yards. 

At Springfield Armory, exactly the same 
thing has been noticed by Mr. Woodworth in 
experimental firing. He states that no reliabil- 
ity can be placed on exactly where a light rifle 
will center its group, but that heavy-barreled 
rifles like the Type T rifles are very much more 
reliable in this respect. Moreover, that the 
type of stock and the way the rifle is bedded 
in its stock also have a great deal to do with 
the problem; that the sporting type rifles in 
their original stocks with original bedding and 
original barrel band completely encircling both 
barrel and forearm shot much more uniformly 
than those restocked with expensive de luxe 
stocks. Mr. Woodworth does a great deal of 
woodchuck shooting, using a telescope sight, 
of course, and for this he has no use whatever 
for any .30-06 rifle except the Type T with 
heavy barrel, because he says that while the 
others may make small groups, they won’t put 

that small group consistently enough in the 
same place to surely hit a woodchuck at 200 
yards. A woodchuck presents about the same 
size target as your eagles. Lately, he has been 
using a .22-caliber Springfield Model 1922 M1 
rifle chambered for the .22 Hornet cartridge. 

It has the same standard stock as the regular 
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sporting type of .30-caliber Springfield, and its 
barrel bears about the same relationship in 
weight to the .22 Hornet cartridge that the 
heavy barrel of the Type T rifle bears to the 
.30-06 cartridge. 

In aiming a rifle in hunting, one can scarcely 
ever assume exactly the same position. Hunt- 
ing country differs greatly from a nice, level 
target range with smooth firing point. It is, 
therefore, no wonder that we get variations. 

Are we to go back to the heavy-barreled 12 
to 14-pound rifles of our great-grandfathers? 
It seems as though we might have to if we want 
to surely hit eagles, woodchucks, or coyotes at 
200 yards. In fact, some of us have already 
done so. But the great majority of corre- 
spondents who write to me want 7!4-pound 
rifles, and so my published answers to many of 
them will record me as recommending exactly 
the rifle you are using. It is a perfectly splen- 
did rifle; only my own experience is that it 

is not quite capable of surely hitting eagles, 
coyotes and woodchucks at 200 yards. Any 
low-power telescope sight with post reticule 

also has a slight error of aim, not much per- 
haps, but still appreciable. The only weapon 
that I know of with which one can consistently 

hit eagles, coyotes and woodchucks at 200 
yards is a Springfield Type T heavy-barreled 
rifle, exactly as issued, fitted with a Fecker 6- 
power or Lyman SA scope with fine cross-hair 
reticule. Such a rifle with scope and gunsling 

will weigh about 14 pounds, and few hunters 
would care to carry it. 

There is one of your experiments that I 
should like to comment on. You tried shooting 
with the sun shining on your right and your 

bullets struck to the left, and then you shot in 
the opposite direction with the sun on your 
left, and your bullets went to the right. One 

would expect just this result if the sun were 
shining on an iron front sight, but not with a 
telescope sight. I think, but am not sure, that 
these results are just an incident of your shoot- 
ing, and that the sun really does not have this 

effect. But I wish you and other riflemen 
would try this again and again and give us the 
results of your shooting. Unfortunately, I have 
not had opportunity to try this for years, and 
have not now. On the ranges that I have had 
available, one could shoot only in one direction, 
and I could shoot only in the afternoons. Right 
now, the only range I have available is an en- 
closed one on which I have to shoot by artificial 
light, and even so, you riflemen keep me so 
busy answering your letters that I have rela- 
tively little time for shooting. 

One thing is certain—there is nothing that 
is more important to us riflemen than a rifle 
which will hit exactly where it is aimed the first 
shot. 

WANTS A CHEAPER POWDER 

AM trying to find a cheaper powder for 
short-range loads in the .30-30 and .30-40 

cartridges than du Pont No. 80, which in this 
locality is $2 per pound. 

I noticed in list of supplies for sale through 
the D. C. M. that there are two kinds of 
powder—smokeless powder for ball cartridges, 

Model 1906, 63 cents per pound; also smoke- 

less powder, 1928 M1, I. M. R. 1185, 90 cen 
per pound. Can either of these Powders 

used in putting up a short-range load fg 4) 
.30-30 cartridge used in Winchester Model y 
rifle, and the .30-40 cartridge used in the x, 
rifle? If so, will you give me the com 
loads to use, back or Ideal No. 30824) yJ 
bullet? If the above powders are not sys 

for short-range loads, will you recommen; 
cheaper powder than du Pont No. 80?—J4) 

ANSWER: The plain-base lead alloy 

Ideal No. 308241, must be kept under 1,5; 
s. velocity or fusing of the lead alloy Will p 

sult. In the .30-40 Krag a charge of 14 gris 
No. 80 gives 1,450 f. s., and in the .30-30 fj, 
chester a charge of 10 grains gives 1,300 {, 
each being about the maximum recommend 
in the respective calibers. It might be 
for you to buy either Hercules or du Pont Bq 
Shotgun Smokeless Powder, and if $0 Ym 

could substitute it for the du Pont Noy 
Sporting Rifle Powder. Behind this [iy 
plain-base bullet you could use 13.0 grix 
weight in the .30-40 Krag, and 10.0 gig 
weight in the .30-30 Winchester. 

Of the two powders available through tk 
D. C. M., Pyro D. G. would be the by 

adapted for your purpose. I. M. R. powk 
No. 1185 is no longer available, and this pp 
pellant is not flexible enough to fit in he 
The .30-caliber Pyro D. G. powder sold 
the D. C. M. would be better for your pz 
pose. This powder would certainly not & 
suitable for use with plain-base lead aly 
bullets, but it could be used with heavy ke 
alloy gas-check bullets in the .30-40 Krag. | 
would certainly not be a practical propellat 

behind Ideal bullet No. 308241, as this powds 
would not burn properly under the very ln 
pressures to which that bullet must be co 
fined. However, with bullet No. 308284 in thy 
.30-40 Krag a charge of 29 or 30.0 gris 
weight of Pyro D. G. powder would be pr 
tical, and probably would be very accuratei 
your rifle. In the .30-30 Winchester this 0- 
grain gas-check bullet would not throat wl 
or seat properly in the barrel, and you woul 
have to select a gas-check bullet designed fe 
this rifle, such as Ideal No. 308291, weighing 
165 grains. I am not sure that a suitable 
charge of Pyro could be worked up behind tis 
bullet, but you might try from 23 to 25 gras 
weight. The best charge and powder tow 
behind these bullets in their respective calibes 
would be 21 grains of Hercules Lightning i 
the .30-30 and 22 grains of Lightning in te 
.30-40, giving about 1,850 f.s. 

CONCERNING THE .32-20 

[I THE .32-20 caliber a good gun for det 
What is its striking power at 200 yards? 

it higher powered than the .25-20 caliber 
M.C. 

Answer: I am enclosing our memorand 
No. 12 on the .25-20 and .32-20 rifles. Ys 
will note that the low-velocity ammunitio! 
the most effective in these calibers becaut 
is the most accurate. On account of its large 
heavier bullet, the .32-20 cartridge is m@ 
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ul than the .25-20 cartridge, and the 
11s-grain high-velocity 32-20 cartridge is “on 
the top of the heap” in striking energy. At 200 

this bullet retains only 65 per cent of its 
velocity and 44 per cent of its energy, leaving 

1068 f. s. and 293 foot pounds at this range. 
It is suitable only for small game, and at 

not exceeding 100 yards, and should 
never be used on deer even at the muzzle. 

CONCERNING THE NEW BROWNING 
OVERUNDER GUN 

AM writing to you about the new Over- 

| under which has recently been announced 
by the Browning people. Under this new sales 

icy of theirs it looks as if it is impossible to 

get & look at it, and in spite of the fact I’ve 

always wanted one of these guns, I hate to go 
ahead and buy in the dark. 

2. Have you seen one of these guns? If you 

4 , have I wish you would write me your opinion 
0 ore of it. You have never steered me wrong on a 
0 oa gun yet, and needless to say, I won’t buy any- 
™ thing without your O. K. 

ough th Thank you very much for your trouble. 

the by Answer: I have been shooting one of these 

. powde® Browning over and under guns, and I believe 
this pre you would like it. The balance is perfect and 
in her the gun handles very light for its weight. The 
sold stock is a precise fit for me, using the back 

Our pu: trigger. Stock on standard gun is about 141%4— 
not ki 1%,—2%4. Gun that I have has raised rib and 

ad als is measured from the top of the rib. The 
Avy kaif gun shoots an even pattern, not very close, 
crag. IP around 72 per cent. Stock is very highly 
opellat F polished and nice looking. I have little doubt 
‘Powd:#} but what they would send you a gun, subject 
ery ln to inspection. I have but one fault to find with 
be ca the gun, which developed from shooting it, 
4 int and that is the distance from the point of the 
| git comb, shoulder rise, to the front trigger is 
€ Pra pretty long, which with my hand makes it 

much easier to reach the back trigger than the 
front trigger. I have therefore told them that 
for me the gun ought to have a single trigger. 
Might be different where a man was accus- 
tomed to shooting the right barrel first and then 

eit @ shifted back. Gun is nicely fitted and has such 
suitable a bearing of barrels in frame that I take it the 

piece should remain sound a long time. 

HAND GUN BARREL LENGTH 

AM interested in Colts single-action re- 
volver, .38 Special, in 7-inch barrel; also 

5¥%-inch barrel. Which of these two would 
you prefer for target shooting at 20 yards? 
Also outdoor shooting at different ranges? 
Does the 7-inch barrel handle as well as the 
S¥-inch barrel for quick shooting? Is there 
any difference in accuracy at unknown ranges 
and for long-distance shooting? I am think- 
ing of locating in the country on a small 
farm, and I want a gun that will answer for 
my purpose. How far will these guns throw 
sighting at 20 yards?—M.E. 

Answer: For your use the Colt single- 
action revolver with 714-inch barrel would 
be much better than one with the 5-inch bar- 
tel. For short-range shooting up to 50 yards 
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the 5-inch barrel is perhaps preferable because 
it balances well and is a little better for 
quick-draw work, but for long-range shooting 
the additional sight radius obtained with the 
7¥%-inch barrel is extremely important. 

One of the hardest things with a hand gun 

is to line up the sights accurately enough to do 
long-range shooting, and the longer sight radius 
helps wonderfully. In shooting at 20 yards 
these guns will be good for any range up to 

50 yards without changing the sighting. 

CONCERNING THE COLT ACE 

HAVE seen the announcement of the new 
Colt .22 Automatic on the .45 frame in the 

AMERICAN RIFLEMAN. As I have a .45 Colt 
now, I would like to know if it wouldn’t be 
possible to buy an entire slide action and 
magazine, and use it on my .45 frame. Ac- 
cording to their advertisement the new pistol 
is on exactly the same frame as mine. Wouldn’t 
the same be possible for the .38 Super?—C.O. 

ANSWER: The new .22 Ace automatic pistol 
put out by the Colt Company has a frame 
which is exactly the same as the frame of the 
45 except that the ejector is different. 

The Colt Company informed me that the 
gun will not be sold except as a unit; that is, 
they will not sell the slide and magazine 
separately. The reason for this, as they ex- 
plained it, is that during the war several dif- 
ferent makes of .45 automatic pistols were 
produced for the Government, all of these 
having different tolerances, and recently the 
Colt people have revised their own tolerances, 
so that there is no assurance that the slide 
and magazine would fit well enough to work 
perfectly unless fitted at the factory. 

BARREL LENGTH, CHOKE, RANGE AND 
ACCURACY 

AY I have information with reference to 
a 20-gauge shotgun on the following 

questions? 
Which gun barrel, the short or the long, 

carries the greatest distance? 
Also, which charge remains intact best? And 

what advantage has a choke barrel over a 
straight barrel? 

Would you recommend automatic, pump, 
hammer or hammerless for greatest accuracy? 

In short, and I could probably have said 
this first, what type of shotgun seems to you 
to have the greatest degree of accuracy at the 
greatest distance? I am looking around with 
the idea in mind of getting a new gun, and 
want to get the best I can without experiment- 
ing. 

Paragraph No. 3 refers to any given body 
of shot.—C. H. S. 

ANSWER: The factory ballisticians maintain 
that a 28-inch barrel gives the best results in 
a 20-bore, longer barrels adding only to the 
ability to hold closer, and shorter barrels to 
rapidity of aim. We might consider 28-inch 
barrels about right. 

The charge from a choked barrel has a lit- 

tle higher velocity they say, and the advan- 

tage of a full-choked barrel over a plain 
cylinder barrel is about 20 yards in range that 
the choke has over the cylinder. That is, the 

pattern made by the plain cylinder at 20 yards 
can be duplicated by the full choke at 40 
yards, with some advantage of the cylinder at 

its distance, in striking energy, meaning that a 
pellet of shot from the cylinder has more pene- 
tration at 20 yards than the choke has at 40, 
which is obvious. 

The full choke will no doubt kill at the 
greatest distance, but accuracy is dependent 
on the holding, and most men are better fitted 
out with a modified choke. This modified 
choke lacks a few yards of the range of the 
full choke, say 3 yards, but it kills better and 
surer, in average hands, than does the full 
choke, up to the usual ranges at which game 
is shot. 

There isn’t any difference in the shooting 
qualities of pump, automatic, hammer and 

hammerless shotguns, but often a man can do 
his best work with some one of them. I have, 
for example, done my best 20-bore shooting 

with a Remington pump gun, Model 17. 

HI-SPEED LOADS IN .25-20 SINGLE-SHOT 
RIFLES 

| AN article entitled “Small Deer Rifles,” 
published in the March issue of the RIFLE- 

MAN, the author, Mr. Allyn H. Tedmon, rec- 
ommended loads of 16 grains of du Pont No. 
1204 powder and 60-grain Hi-Speed bullet, and 
13 grains of du Pont No. 1204 powder and the 
86-grain jacketed bullet in Winchester and 
Stevens No. 44% rifles chambered for the 
.25-20 single-shot cartridge. He states that he 
would not recommend these loads for the 
Stevens Ideal No. 44 or Hopkins & Allen 
rifles, but personally he would not hesitate to 
use them. 

Following the publication of this article, we 
were in receipt of a letter from a rifleman who 
had done considerable experimenting with simi- 
lar loads in .25-20 single-shot rifles, and who 
believed that these loads were unsafe. We 
have, therefore, investigated the matter very 
fully. We find that the loads recommended 
by Mr. Tedmon give an average breech pres- 
sure of 28,500 pounds per square inch. They 
are, therefore, decidedly unsafe in the Stevens 
Ideal No. 44 and Hopkins & Allen rifles under 
any circumstances. 4n the light Winchester 
single-shot and Stevens Ideal No. 44% rifles 
they will be safe only when the firing-pin hole 
in the breech block has been bushed and a 
new and smaller firing pin has been fitted. In 

the Stevens No. 44% action it is very desir- 
able that the nose of the hammer completely 
cover the rear of the firing-pin hole in the 
breech block. In unaltered actions these 
loads are considered safe only in the Win- 
chester single-shot rifles having the heavy ac- 
tions. In any event, shooters should start with 
much lighter loads, working up to these 
charges a half grain at a time, and watching 
for indications of split cases or blown or 
leaky primers.—T. W. 



Concerning the Krag Trigger Pull 
By Cuartes H. CHAPMAN 

THE article on remodeling the Krag by 
Clyde Baker in the April and May, 1928, num- 
bers of the RrFLEMAN has interested me very 
much. I am something of a Krag crank my- 
self, having shot a number of these rifles on 
the range, and owning two—rifle and carbine 
—at the present moment. 

There is one point that Mr. Baker has not 

touched upon that is of importance to Krag 
users, and that is the adjustment of the trigger 
pull. As with most military rifles, the Krag 
trigger pull on the as-issued gun is quite 
coarse. In fact, the large, strong parts of the 
Krag that gives it its strength, ruggedness and 

simplicity make the trigger a little more coarse 
than the average. They lack the design and 
finish which make the Springfield ’03 so fine a 
rifle for the range. The Krag was designed 

and manufactured before the bolt-action trig- 
ger was as well understood as it is now; and 
when undertaking to improve the pull, certain 
faults and peculiar characteristics of the mech- 

anism should be borne in mind. To set a good 
pull on the Krag a pistol grip stock is essen- 
tial; more so, perhaps, than on any other rifle. 

Look at the trigger plan in Fig. 1 carefully. 
You will note that on the first pressure the 
trigger pivots on the circular segment E until 

the arm or spur F makes contact with the 
frame. This first movement takes up the 
drag, and the trigger moves in the arc A-B. 

When the spur F comes in contact with the 
frame, a second movement begins. The trig- 
ger now pivots on F and moves downward as 

well as backward, in the arc X-Y. Now when 
the straight grip is used, throwing the hand 
well above the trigger, the trigger finger rests 

on the upper curve of the trigger, getting less 
leverage, and also pulling upward against the 
downward swing of the trigger, thereby con- 

siderably increasing the weight of the pull. 
With a proper pistol grip, however, the finger 

rests on the end of the trigger and the pull is 
more in the direction of the arc of trigger 
swing, and is considerably lighter. Fig. 2 

illustrates this: the circle and arrow, A, show- 
ing the position of finger and direction of pull 
with the straight grip; and the dotted circle 

and arrow B, showing the same with pistol 
grip. Try it on your Krag and see. 

Another point: The Krag trigger in the as- 

issued arm has a double drag—that is, when 
the first drag is taken up by the first move- 
ment of the trigger, there is a second drag 

when the second movement begins and before 

the firing pin is released. The trigger of the 
Springfield ’03, which is similar in design to the 
Krag trigger, but smaller in parts and more 

carefully made, is so planned that the first 
pull takes up all the drag, and when the finger 
stops on the second pull, one more little 
squeeze releases the firing pin. 

To effect this with the Krag, take out the 
trigger (easily done with the fingers) and grind 
off the face of the spur F (see Fig. 1) until it 
bears on the frame only after all the drag is 
taken up. Do it slowly, and replace and try 
the pull frequently to prevent going too far. 
This will give you the Springfield pull; and if 
the firing pin is not too loose in the action 
(which unfortunately it sometimes is) the 
pull can be fined down with the oilstone un- 
til it is almost like a set trigger; and still 
the long drag will make the action entirely safe 
from jarring off. A judicious use of oilstone 
and emery meal on any rough spots, and gen- 
eral polishing up of all parts of the firing 
mechanism, will add much to the smoothness 
and ease of the pull. 

San Antonio Police Victors at 

Texas State Matches 

(Continued from page 39) 

which consists of the total scores in matches 

2, 3, 4 and 8 for the possession of Cupurro 
Trophy for one year and a gold medal, with a 
silver medal to second place and bronze medals 
third to ninth places, and one tyro medal. 
This match was won by Lieut. Aubrey S. Mil- 
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stead, the Superintendent of the Bureau of 
Identification, of the San Antonio Police De- 
partment, who nosed out his teammate R. F. 
Tate by two points. Homer Long, another 
teammate, finished third, with a score of 522, 
five points behind Lieut. Milstead. 

It is pleasing to know that this year the San 
Antonio Police Team will journey to Camp 
Perry to compete with the police teams from 
all over the country, and it is expected that 
they will make a very creditable showing. 

LT. A. S. MILSTEAD, TEXAS CHAMPION 

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY, POLICE 
DESIRE POSTAL MATCHES 

HE Paterson, New Jersey, Police Depat. 

ment desires to shoot postal matches with 
other five-men police teams. 

Police departments desiring to accept th 
challenge of the Paterson Police Team are ty 
address Mr. Ralph Kirbery, 268 East 30h 
Street, Paterson, N. J. 

CROFT’S 
SHOOTING COAT 

The coat that is worn by champions. If your deale 

cannot supply you, send 4c in stamps for order blanks, 

samples, etc. Also send your dealer’s name. 

Coats will be on sale at the National Matches at Cam 
Perry, Ohio. Let’s all get together and decide this tim 
to be there for sure. 

G. R. C. MANUFACTURING CO, 

Box 216. Olean, New York 

THE PARKER-HALE No, SIL 
“DEAD - CENTRE” 
SIX HOLE EYEPIECE 

ao fit that Le ee om 
chester ‘52° and add po 
score. {The most popular Eyepiet 
in England today. 

A. G. PARKER & CO., LTD. 
Agency:—Jonas B. Oglaend, Ix 

15 Moore Street, New York, N. 1 

IMPROVED BULLETS 
with their new cavity points are SUPER accurate wd 
wonderfully efficient game stoppers. They will 
crease and prolong the accuracy of any High-Pow 
sporting rifle. 

Western Tool and Copper Works 
P. O. Box 856 OAKLAND, CAL 
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Soathe Some Now your choice of FIVE different stocks! With Hood 

It is no more reasonable to argue that one pistol stock can fit all types 
and sizes of hands equally wel) than it is to say one size and style of 
glove can do so. 

FRONT AND REAR SIGHTS That is why we have worked out with the help of shooters having 
Send for Catalogue the type of hand for which each stock is designed five different inter- 

i . % d Russians. - eee, sn eccily adjustable, Fgh mye changeable stocks for the U.S. R. A. Pistol. 
No Jain adjustable and micrometer models, 

her Abo sights for age he oa a The super-accuracy of the U. S. R. A. has been conclusively proven 
i. mp si Ss, ° an ° e . 

ins OADING TOOLS by the machine rest. Better scores by hundreds of shooters have 
proven the decided advantage of the non-jarring speed action used 

new wonder tool—heavy duty and semi-auto- 
ai fastest and most accurate tool of its type only in this pistol. 

ude, it 

six 

full-length resizes and can be equipped to 
iher rifle or pistol shell. A . ; ; ' . 

Stecttnstions fron $13 to $22.50" hevate Now you can have this finest single shot with a grip made especially 
for your type of hand. wanted. 

, 682 24th Ave. 

PACIFIC GUN SIGHT C ey SAN FRANCISCO, Ci Why not try this modern pistol, which is guaranteed to give you better 

scores? 

POCKET PRISM BINOCULARS Please mention the American Rifleman 

Al makes new and used, $17 upwards. 3 to and including \_____ HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO., Worcester, Mass. 
8 power, Vest-pocket, 7 power, 5 ounce, universal focus 

lar with case $9.50. A monocu 

AIRAK Ey MIRAKEL DAYLUX 8-POWER, 

10-oz. Central Wheel and right eye- 

cap focus 150 yards field $37.50. 

Send for Price List — » . 
We carry everything in Glasses and U di HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER PWG 
Guarantee Satisfaction. Size 9x12 inches. Full of hunting, 

trapping, fishing and camping stor- 
3 ies. Regular departments on guns, 

J, ALDEN LORING, Box AR, OWEGO, N. Y. Y coon hunting, fur farming, fishing, 
\ ™ fox hunting, boating, dogs, questions 

\ and answers, etc. Fur markets and 
fur prices. All nicely illustrated. 

All for 
INTRODUCT@RY OFFER—We will send you six reeent $4 1 0 Genuine Remington Sheath Knife 
baek issues and then one copy eaeh month for the next 7% inches leng. Blade of best quality steel 

E IEDNER six months, 12 big issues in all, and the genuine 
Remington sheath knife for only $1.10. Satisfaction 

ground to a keen cutting edge. Imitation stag 
handle. Fine for hunting, camping, trapping or 

guaranteed. Send im your order today. the tackle box. Leather sheath included. 

RIF j I y ci O RP HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER w 2 So. Fourth Street o*e Colum Ohio 

* 

DOWAGIAC, MICHIGAN 
All the possibilities of a hunting tele- 

scope are realized in a Niedner 
micrometer mounting. ; ia or Huntin zg an d 

FLSOWS SAFETY HOLSTER Field Shooting 
Quick Action Style ss Q When you leave the black and white con- 

Elastic body strap holds it in position, LIER trast of targets and range for the gray 
when a lightning fast draw is necessary. : and brown of woods and fields, you need 
Leather covered steel spring holds re- oT EN _—— different sight equipment to meet the 
volver. Made of heavy Russian leather. bo etee Senereas checmng con titens. fae mae “vs . * ¥ ‘ what shape, size or type of hunting you 
a gh gh EE > wt need, aie a make fr, to a every OSes 
Military and Police 5” $2. y et ee yt made 

(or 38 automatic) -E | by Marble’s. 
Holsters, all kinds, from 50c up. ‘ : : ae 

Write for Police Equipment Catalog 36 eX p\ee lie" 
ealers’ Inquiries Invited 

H. & D. FOLSOM ARMS CoO. 
314 Broadway, New York 

Marble’s : 
Flexible ow Marble’s Adjustable Leaf Sight. Price, $1.25 
Rear Sight > N. R. A. 

Easily adjustable—able to take hard log Now Ready! knocks—and with every visual quality Members Sake Miineanin a oot er ows! a Caly Martie 
4 . ie col i m t Stock in U. S. spring that returns it to shooting posi- a 7 ses ae : . Arms tion when struck. Can also be folded Sheard ‘‘Gold" Bead Sight Standard Bead Sight SS Page| a ¥ & Ammunition. Complete line *Paper Targets* down when not in use without disturb- Price, $1.50 Price, $1.00 ble’s Outing Equipment, faluable te, New Gun Models. Complete Ballistics, ing adjustment. Fornearly all American Cleaning Implements. Gams Laws, Gun Engreving, *Rastectiny s tee Monae’ made rifles, $4.00. MARBLE ARMS & MFG. CO. | Sivnts Hunting Knives » Skeet, T; 4 Shooting yo Fag gg ~ th a : 502 Delta Ave., Gladstone, Michigan, U.S.A. Axes, Compasses, ete. 

for 144 page arms catalog ws 
EGER. Inc. NEW YORK, N.Y. FOR EVERY HOUR ae IN THE OPEN Write Today! 

) Fifth Avenue at 42nd St 
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Favorites at 
Camp Perry 

CARL §%& 
ZEISS 
SPOTTING SCOPES 
RIFLE SCOPES 
The Carl Zeiss Delfortmo, 18x 
monocular for small bore spot- 
ting, is compact, light, has a 
large field of view and excel- 
lent illumination. 

Zeiss Rifle Scopes are made 
in 7 models of 1, 244, 4, 6and 
8 magnifications, with various 
types of graticules. 

At leading dealers. Write for 
literature. 

CARL ZEISS, INC. 
485 Fifth Avenue, New York 

DO YOU GET YOUR PRACTICE? 

The “K-B Portable Backstop” made by “Shooters for Shooters” en- 

ables you to get it, whether it is used at home, in your basement or 

elsewhere. Practice is absolutely essential to obtain “Proficiency in the 

Shooting Game.” Suitable for all hand guns—.22’s to .45’s—and rifles 

of same muzzle energy. It is absolutely safe and free from all back 

spatter. The standard is adjustable, giving the shooter elevation desired, 

and is removable from receptacle. 

The Portable Backstop has been tested by noted critics in the shooting 

game and declared the Best on the Market today. Takes the 20 yd. S. A. 

target or similar size. 

Price $25.00 F.O.B. Saginaw. 20% discount to N. R. A. Members. 

KOEHLER BROS., Saginaw, Michigan 
a pay 

At Camp Perry 
National Matches 

No wood to cut ¢ 
holes to = on Krag 

See them on Commercial Row 
the World’s Best Sprin¢gfields zig FE, oo OD 

ou! 

AKING your eye as no other rifle can, finished 
as well as it shoots, you will find your ideal in 
a Griffin & Howe improved Springfield. If attend- 

ing the National Matches, you can make your se- 
lection at our exhibit, on Commercial Row. 

We have a full range of Griffin & Howe Sporting 
Springfields in stock, ready for immediate shipment. 
Finished in varying styles from plain to de luxe— 
price according to finish. Bored for all .30-06 
cartridges, the 7 mm., .270 Winchester, .250-3000 
and new .22 Hornet. Barrel lengths 20, 22 and 24 
inches. Lyman No. 48 wind-gauge rear sight and our 
special ramp front sight with cover. With or without 

We fit special sights according to your wishes. 
World’s best hunting telescope sights with our own 
unequalled G. H. quick detachable mounting; 
enables carrying 'scope in belt holster. 

A Griffin & Howe custom made hunting rifle as- 
sures you of the highest satisfaction in every detail. 
The finest materials and workmanship—hand made 
by the pick of America’s craftsmen in high-grade rifle 
work. Any caliber of merit up to .505 Gibbs. Styled 
and finished precisely to your wishes, including best 
fit and handling ease. Accuracy and functioning the 
very best. Time, one to two months. 

Please write us full details of your needs and we 
will quote you promptly. Descriptive circulars FREE. 

- — Positive wing 
age and elevation adjustmet 
Strongest, most practical hui 
ing sight ever made. 
GUARANTEED. 
dealer or 
scriptive leaflet on request. 

For Krags, 54 Winchester, Re 
ington Ex., Springfield, 
Newton, Ross, mdl. 1905. 
Complete with disc..... 

For Sav. 99, Win. 92, 94, 95, 53 and 55, 
Complete with disc. 
For Win. 56 and 57. 

s o 

: . Sav. 23 and 1919 swivels and sling. N. R. A. Complete with disc.... 

GRIFFIN & HOWE, Inc., Makers of Fine Rifles, 202 E. 44th Street, New York City eee ih 
America’s Best in Custom Gunsmithing, Engraving, Stockmaking and High-Grade Repairs Write for Literature on Western Scope Mount 

7 = ae é . The Western Gunsight Co, © 
3315 Gilpin St Denver, ad 

Greatest Bargain Ever Offered 
The chance of a lifetime to purchase a $45 Brand New Winchester Model 54 Bolt 

“ Action Rifle at less than half price. hese high-powered rifles are offered in the popular .30 
W. C. F. (30/30) cal. with 24” tapered nickel-steel barrel; handsomely checkered pistol grip, stock and 

forearm; Lyman gold bead front sight; folding leaf rear sight. Carries 6 cartridges, 5 in the magazine, one 
in the chamber. A deposit will hold yours until Sept., if desired. Don’t delay a minute—place your order TODAY! 

All Rifles TING G in original sealed boxes. Write for R52 W: Rifles and Pistols. 

HUDSON SPORTING GOODS CO. R-52 Warren Street, New York 
LYMAN SIGHT MICROMETER 
will do the work of an expensive “‘mike.” Handy ont 
for attaching to buttonhole of shirt. , Cannot be lat 
as long as you “keep your shirt on.” Abso L 
back lash to make allowance for. Light, and will mt 
wear a hole in your pocket. PRICE, $1.50, 

The LYMAN Gun Sight Corporation 
90 West Street MIDDLEFIELD, CON. 

B. & M. Straight-Line Reloading Tools (“vita 
FOR ACCURACY, CONVENIENCE, SPEED, ECONOMY 

Covers all reloading 
operations except 
powder charging. 

“SHOOTING,” by J. H. FitzGerald 
written in a language we all understand. All branche 
of Revolver and, Pistol Shooting, Defense 

425 Pages 
Draw thoroughly described. 
Price $4.00 

THE G. F. BOOK COMPANY 

Box 452 Hartford, Com 

complete. 
all calibers, 
Scales, Visible Powder 
Loader, Cast and Fac- 
tory Bullets, Empty 
Primed Cases, 
Primers, Powder, 
Moulds, _ ete. Cir- 
culars FREE. 

BELDING & MULL, INC., 830 Osceola Road, Fumigcbucs, Pa. 
Makers of Scope Sights, Sleeve Sights, Cleaning 
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Rifle, Pistol, Revolver 
wi Shotgun Accessories 

d most complete line at prices beyond 
ition. The latest edition a my No. 8 
Catalog shows hundreds of articles of interest to 

* _ Over 2,000 of these catalogs have been 
& out between November 25 and December 8 and 
are response is very gratifying. 
‘A Canadian gentleman writes: 
“| om glad to be able to tell you that the catalog 
“ this morning, and I was extremely glad to 
#. [don't wonder at its being so popular, as it 

Sd enough practically to be a book of reference.” 

not as yet secured your copy of Cata 
a ai cents in postage and one will be wasted 

P. J. O’Hare 
Lergest Manufacturer and Dealer in Rifle 

Accessories in America 

553 Irvington Avenue 

Maplewood, N. J. 

34M ADVANTAGES 
Over Other Hunting Scopes 

The B@M Hunter 
The Hunter MOUNT 

Lighter, More Compact, Stronger, Greater Rigidity, Longer 
Base, Direct Support, No Overhang Weakness. 

The Hunter SCOPE Attached 
Sighted In To Use, No Parallax, Truly Universal 

, Better finition, Greater Luminosity, Simple 
Yaroing Adjustments, Smooth Outline, No Projeetions, Low 

So Entirely Practical, auxiliary sights are not 
needed. Write for circulars. 
B4M HUNTER internally adjustable; B&M MARKSMAN 

micrometer adjustments. 
BELDING & MULL, Inc. 
Geo. McG. Fryberger, Successor 

830 Osceola Road Philipsburg, Pa. 
Individual Eye Position Suited Ezactly 

At Last! 
A low price 

MICRO- 
PRECISION 
GAUGE 

For Springfield and 
Krag Rifles. EXPERT 
MEDALS easy for all to 
obtain. 

—CALIBRATED— 
Fits into butt of service 

rifles. 
Invented and made 

by an expert 

$2.50 Postpaid 
Lieut. Edward A. Nelson 

210 E. Erie St., Chicago 

LOADING TOOLS «1» COMPONENTS 
Send 10c for latest catalogue on hand loading 

MODERN-BOND CORP. 
813 West Sth Street Witmington, Del. 

NEW BANNERMAN CATALOG 
for 1931, illustrated, 364 pages, showing antique and 
modern , Pistols, swords, etc., mailed for 50 cents. 
Pall gh erneteld Shoulder Arms, 1795-1865,” by 

Established 1865 

FRANCIS BANNERMAN SONS 
Military Museum—Salesrooms 

501 Broadway New York City 

AUGUST, 1931 

RESULTS COUNT 
Twelve Out of Thirteen Matches at Sea Girt Won With 

FECKER SCOPES 

The RESULTS speak for themselves. Ninety-two per cent of the shooters at 
Sea Girt were users of FECKER SCOPES. You will find that an overwhelming 
majority of the matches are being won with FECKER equipment. RESULTS such 
as these can only be obtained through consistent performance and reliability. It is 
the RESULTS on the firing line that you are after when you purchase a scope, and 
FECKER SCOPES give these under all conditions. 

FECKER SCOPES are made in three models: 34-inch objective, $45.00 com- 
plete; 11-inch objective, $65.00 complete; and 114-inch objective, $100.00 com- 
plete. Powers from 4.5 to 12.5. To interchange on ALL rifles. 

Write for folders giving full information. 

J. W. FECKER 
2016 Perrysville Ave. 

Pittsburgh 14, Pa. 
Target Telescopic 
Sights & Mounts 

Spotting 
Scopes 

HUBALEK .22-Cal. BARRELS 
Again Demonstrates Their Superior Accuracy 

The Most Accurate Barrels 

on the American Team 

Are Hubalek Barrels 

A. HUBALEK, .22-Cal. Specialist 
744 Willoughby Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

“FIFTY FOUR” 

lar standard type solid frame, bolt action, 5-shot magazine. Tapered 
24” bbl. of Winchester nickel steel. Lyman gold bead frent and two leaf folding rear sights. 
Selected.walnut stock with finely checkered pistol grip and forearm. Swivel eyes for sling strap. 

Calibre 30/30 only, Perfect for the new hi-speed ctg. Regular retail price $45. We offer $23 50 
these new guns“i Original boxes with Winchester guarantee, at about half ° 

We ship c.o.d. examination for $5.00 M.O. For cash in full with order, we pack fine jointed rod free. 

BAKER & KIMBALL, Inc. 
37 South Street (Established 1913) Boston, Mass. 

WINCHESTER 



READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SENDING ADVERTISEMENT 

TS uniformly excellent returns from advertisements appearin 
columns make them a very satisfactory medium for the 

in these 
isposal of 

guns and accessories no longer needed, and for the acquisition of similar 
articles. 

Insertions are accepted at the rate of 7 cents per word, including 
name and address of advertiser. 
as one word. e 
ments must be accompanied by cash. 
ments not accompanied by cash will be disregarded. 

No advertisement accepted for less than $1. 
No free insertions. 

Groups of letters and figures computed 
All advertise- 

Advertise- 
Advertisements should 

be in publication office not later than tenth of month preceding issue in 
which advertisement is desired to appear. 

PLAINLY. 

Special Notice to Arms Chest Advertisers: 
not intend to shoot straight we offer the suggestion that they will find it more profitable an 

FOR SALE 
aT IIE 
HUBALEK MACHINE REST for testing ammunition, 

rifles, pistols, and checking up on telescope sights. Latest 
model just out, $25. Every club should have one. A 
Hubalek, 744 Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. tf 
pepe A alt 1 ADE Ee EE 
SUPER-ACCURATE .22-CALIBER MATCH BARRELS 

fitted to any target rifle, $36-$45. These barrels hold 
practically all records; they are the choice of the experts. 
Target rifles and pistols relined to .22 caliber. Quick service 
and good work guaranteed. A. Hubalek, 744 Willoughby 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y tf 
poten Bsn. DT ee ee 
SEND 5 cents for list Indian relics, antique firearms. 

F. E. Ellis, Webster Groves, Mo. tf 
ena Ae 8 VE ELLE ROG TE AT CN 
BOUND VOLUMES of THe AMERICAN RIFLEMAN for 

the year 1930 will soon be available, at $5. A few volumes 
of earlier years still available. Order yours now! 
AD LL NEL LALO 
QUICK-METHOD bluing solution, $1; Old English 

stock finishing oil, $1; lapping compound for barrel and 
action work, $1; Whelen gun slings, %-inch wide, of Latago 
leather, $2; Old English stock polish, $1. Jas. V. Howe, 
Rifemaker & Gunsmith, 12435 Euclid Ave., ee” 
Ohio. 

WALNUT GUNSTOCK BLANK, Sporters beautifully 
grained, from $7.50 to $20; ordinary, $2. Delivered free. 
Can be supplied inletted with all accessories. Mitchell 
Bosly, 75 Bath St., Birmingham, England. 12-31 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS—My lists are illustrated and 
instructive. Hundreds: of types. List for 10 cents, stamps. 
F. Theodore Dexter, 910 Jefferson, Topeka, Kans. 10-31 
pe EET MAE SLE ET LE DAE ES 

BARRELS—.30 Springfield, $3; .45 Colt auto., $2; pre- 
id. Long Luger barrels, arms and ammunition price 

ist free. Pacific Arms, Box 427, San Francisco, Calif. 6-32 

HART SPEED ACTION still the best for Winchester 52, 
$20; fitted to present 52 rifle with speed lock, $22.50. Ship 
only your bolt complete, sear, trigger, trigger guard and 
trigger plate for fitting. Hart Arms Co., 2185 E. 2nd St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 10-31 

MOUNTINGS of foreign-made telescopes at bargain 
prices. Selling out. Mannlicher style, $3.25; rough cast- 
ings, $1.25 a set; side mountings, $12. F. Decker, 814 

., Chicago, Ill. 11-31 

CHECKERING TOOLS—Improved set by J. R. White- 
man, complete for straight or fancy checkering, $5. Hart 
Arms Company, 2185 E. 2nd St., Cleveland, Ohio. 10-31 

BUTTLOG WALNUT GUNSTOCKS, $1 up; any thick- 
ness. Stamp brings price list. Good discount on whole 
planks. John Parkhill, Rochester, Minn. 7-31 

NEW GUNS to N. R. A. members at discount. Write 
telling what you want, and price will be quoted. I'll shoot 
square if you will. W. L. Dickey, Edgeley, N. Dak. 8-31 

CARTRIDGES .30-06 F. M. J. Remington make prior 
to 1919. Hermetically sealed, fine, per case of 1,200, $18; 
per 100, $1.75; .38 long Colt smokeless lead, Frankford 
Arsenal, per case of 2,000, $18; per 100, $1: .22 W. R. F. 
Semi-smokeless, fresh stock, per 1,000, $5.60; .30-03 Gov- 
ernment .220 S. P., per 1,000, $60; .44-40 Smokeless, full 
atch, per 100, $2.40. M. & H. Sporting Goods Co., 512 

Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TWO RARE IMPORTED triple-lock revolvers; shoot 
.44 S. & W. Special cartridges one 5-inch, one 6-inch blued, 
rewar, brand new, $23 each. Money-back guarantee. 
udson, 52 Warren St., New York, N. Y. 

/ RARE BINOCULAR, field glass, telescope bargains, 
slightly used, $1.75 up; 8X prism binoculars, $9; Busch, 
Du Maurier, Lemaire, Colmont, Megaphos, Schutz, etc.. 
3- to 34-power, world’s largest assortment, cataloghe free. 
Du Maurier Co., 195A, Elmira, N. Y. 

50 

PRINT ADVERTISEMENT 

ATTENTION, PLEASE 

Effective with the September issue, 
and until further notice, all advertise- 

ments in the Arms Chest will be 
charged for at the rate of 7 cents per 
word, including all words, instead 
of 5 cents per word as heretofore. 

.25 and .30 RELOADERS, save money, hi-grade cast 
bullets $.60 to $.80 per 100 F. O. B. 11 pounds. Samples 
for postage. Write. Guy Loverin, Lancaster, Mass. 8-31 

EXTRA Long Range 8-gauge American single, 40-inch 
twist full choke barrel, extra heavy breech, box heavy 
loaded shells, $55; Newton 30-06 sporting rifle, very fine. 
checkered, recoil pad, 140 cartridges $55; Winchester 1894 
30-30 takedown, half-octagon nickel steel barrel, bead front, 
sporting rear, brand new, box cartridges, new case $40; 
Bisley Colt 38-40 caliber, genuine ivory grips, very fine, 
— belt, cartridges, outfit $35. N. P. Frayseth, Milan. 

inn. 8-31 

SPECIALLY SELECTED N. R. A. Springfield Sporter, 
1% in. 200 meter target, just received from armory, never 
fired $40. Model 57 Winchester, scope blocks, hardly used. 
exceptionally accurate $18. Need cash. Ernest Fumasoli. 
5935 Magnolia Ave., Chicago, IIl. 8-31 

MAUSER 8m/m Sporter, $15; 32-20, 40-60, Win- 
chester single shots, fine, each $15; Winchester 25-20 
repeater $15; Marbles Game-Getter, 12-inch, flexible peep 
sight, leather holster, like new, Super X she'ls. $25: Stevens 
prewar target pistol, 25 caliber, skeleton stock, fine, holster, 
100 cartridges, $21.50; 45 Colt automatic, extra magazine, 
holster, cartridges, $25; 12 gauge Winchester repeater $15: 
Remington 12 gauge automatic, two barrels, full and 
cylinder, checkered, $45; Winchester full choke 12 gauge 
automatic, $35; Smith 12 Ideal Grade double hammerless. 
like new $35; Fox Sterlingworth 20 gauge, new, $29. N. P. 
Frayseth, Milan, Minn. 8-31 

30-30 WINCHESTER carbine Lyman peep sight $18: 
1917 Model Colt .45 cal. revolver, scabbard $15 each fired 
about 100 times and in perfect condition. Theo. Buerger, 
324 West Cypress, San Antonio, Texas. 8-31 

50-56 rim fire Spencer repeating rifle, cartridges $10: 
Winchester 30-30 carbine, box cartridges $17.50: Reming- 
ton 35 caliber hammerles pump, new, box cartridges, new 
case $35; Marlin 32-20 slide action repeating rifle, like 
new, box cartridges $17.50; Model 1895 Winchester 30-40, 
nickle steel barrel, lever action repeating rifle: two boxes 
cartridges, case. $28.50. Send money orders. N. P. Fray- 
seth, Milan, Minn. 8-31 

B. C. 
8-31 

NIPPLES for old time Colt Dragoon revolvers. 
Smiley, Angola, Ind. 

FANCY Checkered straight grip Marlin hammerless re- 
ating 12 gauge trap gun, slightly used, new case $55. 

. P. Frayseth, Milan, Minn. 

SEDGLEY KRAG 25-35 with cleaning rod, exactly like 
new $50. Rifle alone cost $65. F. Goerschner, 547 Lake 
Ave., Lyndhurst, N. J. 8-31 

BRAND NEW COLTS Officers Model .38 cal. 7%4-inch 
$28. Privilege examination. No trades. R. J. McFeeter, 
47 Park Ave., East Orange, N. J. 

VION SCOPE 33 power leather case, perfect $25. E. 
Higgins, 57 Garden St., New Haven, Conn. 

We wish it definitely understood by all advertisers that the 
readers are our chief concern, and in accepting advertisements 
implied understanding that the advertisers intend to shoot straight, 7 
d in other ways more satisfactory to take their advertising elsewhere, m 

45 COLT Frontier $11; 22 Police Positive, new 
Another used perfect $16; .44 Colt Percussion $6.50: 

Allyn Markham, Cite, rare old Colts, Photo and list 25c. 
Grove, Ore. 

IMPORTED BUFFALO Horn foreend lumps $1; 
Horn buttplates 85 cents; Ornamental Horn grip. 
— Also expert rebluing. D. Owen, Box 2303, 

riz. 

HAMMERLESS 12 gauge Greener 
proved and modified, stock 14 x 1% x 24%. Fineg 
$75. 4; oe Hornig, 11 Rolling St., Lynbrook, N. Y. 

interests of 
it is wig 

Nt 

30-inch bamel, i 

—. um __ 

MODEL 1922, .22 caliber Springfield wih case, sling wi 
extra magazine, excellent condition $39. 
135 North Hancock St., Madison, Wisc. 

SAMPLE LOT assorted sizes, eight new airplane 
buckles with bronze barrels and eight clevises $1.0) 
ger Western Salvage Co., 648 Market St., San 

alif. 

George Hoch 
by 

ui 

SEDGLEY 30-06 Sporter, as new, perfect $50; cae {i 
S. & W. 1891 pistol, very fine, 
special half round trigger $45. 
relic $5; Surveyors level telescope 25-power $17; 
Galiano Spanish guitar $20 or trade. 
92nd St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

special free pistol 

REAL CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BLANKS—Good 
longs $10; Short, with forearm $5. J. R. Owen, 3 
stay St., Liverpool, England. 

22 S. & W. break, te 
Fr 

W. A. Grear, 701 
ui 

METAL JACKET BULLETS—.25-20-86 Winchte 
soft point or Remington 60 grain hi-speed m ushroom, J} 
Remington 87 grain hi-speed mushroom, .32-20-115 ga 
Winchester soft point or Remington 80 grain hip 
room, $1 per 100; $9 1000. .30-30-110 grain Resing 
ton hi-speed mushro6m, .30-30-170 soft point Westem tat 
tail or Winchester flat base, $1.25 per 100; .30-06-171 
point Winchester Precision boat tail, $2.70 per 100 
ern .38 Colt auto 130 grain full metal jacket, $1.30 peril 
REMINGTON KLEANBORE RIFE AND PI 
TRIDGES—.22 long rifle hi-speed ‘‘Silvadry” solid 
let, $7 per 1000, Hollow point, $1.50 per 1000. 4 
Krag 220 grain soft point or express miushrdom, 
Russian 150 grain bronze pointed expanding, 2 
-30-06 110 grain hi-speed mushroom, 150 I 

18 
Mm 
a 

bronze pointed expanding, 220 grain soft point or em 
mushroom, $8.75 per 100. .38 Colt Super auto hollow pit 
$4 per 100. WINCHESTER STAYNLESS CARTRIDGE 
—.22 Hornet soft point $3.25 per 100. -270-130 soft pai 
-30-06-172 soft point Precision boat tail, $8.75 per & 
Immediate delivery, transportation prepaid. 25% 
on C. O. D. Stamp for Gun, reloading supplies, 
tackle catalog. W. Joseph O’Connor, 
Baker, Oregon. 

WINCHESTER 54 30-06 Rifle, Lyman 48, Jostam 
crank condition, 100 cartridges $38. Wm. Swift, 
Placid, N. Y. 

GIBBS MARTINI twenty-two target rifle and cast, 
fit cost one hundred dollars two years ago. | 
Thirty-five dollars. Fox Burns, St. Marys, Ohio. 

WINCHESTER 25-35, Model 94, fine condition § 
Marlin 410 shotgun. like new $20; Savage 250-3000, 
99-F, $22.50; Savage 250-3000, Model 99G $22.50; 

{ 

1517 First 
hil 

| 

Oe 
Accu. 

> 

22 High power, Model 99-F $20; Winchester a8 : 
1892, outside shows reasonable wear, barrel and 
fect $12.50; Winchester 30-06, Model 1895, perlect 
Marlin 39, fine condition $11; { 
like-new.$27.50; Colt Camp Perry Target pistol, 
$18; Colt 1917 Army Revolver, with new 7%4-inch 
fine condition $15; Colt 45 automatic pistol, 
Officers Model™ 6-inch barrel, perfect $20; 
Police, 38 caliber, 5-barrel perfect, with Heiser 
Colt 25 automatic, latest model, exactly like new 
James M. Douglas, 4433 N. Robey St., Chicago, 

Ait 0 
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F ion, 436 S. E. St., Jacksonville, Ill. 

0; Model 29 Remington 12 ga., 28-inch 
+ Choke $30; Colt pg he 38 $25 a wo 4 

ti "Money refun if not satisfied. a * condition. Money q- 
' Greeneville, Tenn. 

 B., tight, original parts $7.50; Colts 31 
ous =. cylinder smooth, original parts $5.50; 
BY C. B. odd parts, tight, barrel fair $6; 44-40 

Carbine $3.50; 44-40 Kennedy, barrel poor $4.50; 
uae ‘ag rifle, approx. 31 cal. new full stock, original 
pe es: 8 muzzle loading double, 2 German silver 

a 50; 12 ga. Belgian double, exceptionally good 
Oe. light, tight gun $5. R. E. Henderson, 5726 28th 

” Wash. 8-31 
a a hm ET tae a 

. & W. Swingout, small frame nickeled, fine 

22 Cal Winchester 22 L. R., perfect $20; Reming- 
aan double, hammerless ejectors $85 grade er 

uck, # ‘jut Bearrood, Luck Wisc. 

SMITH 12 Gauge ejector shotgun, like new $43; 
1. €. SMUicky full stock rifles and flint locks rifles. 

: J. Keenan, Chamber Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, 

Ohio 

wINCHESTER 52 Speed lock action, Lyman 48 sight, 

sling 

—One S. & W. perfected Model Target 

SALE ONLY 10-inch barrel $14; One Model 53 Win- 
_ 25-20 $16; One Colts Army Special 32-20 6-inch 

$15; One Marlin 410 gauge, lever action shotgun 
One Savage Sporter 32-20 $12; One Savage Model 

1999 takedown feather weight cal. .303 with 410 gauge 
rel $35. All these arms are practically new inside and 

oot and are offered at bargain prices. C. O. D. prepaid 
subject to examination. Frank Kirkpatrick, Newton, Ill. 8-31 
FS Sa Re el 

36 cal. percussion Navy Revolver, price $12.50; 
SAVAGE ttan percussion pepper-box $4. Roy — 

iri SS TE 

REMINGTON AUTO. 12 $35; Smith 12 $25; Winches- 
ter 12 or 20 $30; Remington 12 or 20°$30. Frank Wilkin- 
son, 82 Monticello, Buffalo, New York. 8-31 
$< — <<< 
230 ROSS SPECIAL made perfect $45; Model 10A Rem- 

ington 12 gauge pump good $35; Model 94 Winchester 
30-30 good $20; Model 1890 Winchester 22 W. R. F. 
fair $10; Colts 32 Auto good $12.50. Write for description 

each. WANT—M1 Springfield repeater Hornet and 
30.06. State condition. H. B. Krohn, Plainview, Texas. 

8-31 
esi 
ONE WINCHESTER 52 improved model, Lyman 5A, 

telescope sight. WANT—repeating 12 gauge trap gun. Jesse 
Sprigg, Alda, Nebr. 8-31 

BEAUTIFUL $450 Scott ten gauge double gun for $200; 
Scott Proprietary $225 light twelve for $125; Parker single 

$160 grade for $90; Remington Expert Autoloading 
oe with extra barrel costing $275 for $150; New 
Standard Grade Remington Autoloading costing $60 for 
5; New Winchester 30-40 Carbine Lyman rear $40; New 

. P. with Zeiss Zielklein Scope and tools $75; 
. R. with Niedner barrel and Fecker Scope 

$45; Winchester S. S. 32-40 Lyman sights $25; Stevens 
2. L. R. 44% with special barrel $18; Colt Officer’s Model 
like new $28; Brand new Colt Pocket 38 Automatic $25: 
Very rare Stevens Lord Model with extra barrel $25. Otto 
Atwood, Middlefield, Ohio. 8-31 

SAVAGE 19 N. R. A. Match Rifle, perfect condition, 
i Lyman Micrometer rear sight cost $9. 17a aper- 

t. 8 inserts cost $2, leather sling, beautiful oil 
finished . First twenty dollars takes it. Alex F. 
Crosman, Oswego, Ill. 8-31 

SA 45 43-inch barrel, Newman hammer and spring, wood 
grips. SA 45 5%4-inch barrel, ivory grips, wide trigger, 

hammer; SA 44 Spl. 43-inch barrel, Newman 
and spring; SA 32-20, 434-inch barrel, ivory 
bead sight ; SA 44 Spl. flat top ivory grips; Bisley 

-20 top 7%-inch; Military Auto, 38, holster, clips; 
rolling block pistol 38 cal; SS Winchester 30-40, 

Fg Set trigger; Remington Hepburn rifle; Sharps 
ile; Swiss M. L. rifle; Johnston M. L. rifle; Leaman 

tifle. J. D. O’Meara, Gunsmith, Lead, S. Dak. 8-31 

NIEDNER RIFLE, ivory bead front, wind gauge 
Peep receiver sight. Perfect inside, oil finished stock, in 
Gea: Set trigger 26-inch round barrel. Ideal 

mould 25-67-25-62. 240 Bullets. Some empty shells, 
oa and etc. for gun. Make offer. W. L. Leech, 

, S. Car. 8-31 A a SE A 
NEW SPRINGFIELD Sporter, beautifull d 5 fully remodelled, 

remodelled and checked, trigger guard safety. 
low mount, Cutts compensator $100; .25-20 
2 et tle checked — ba sights, 

mould, bullets, empties, loaded shells $30. 
Haskell, Box 71, Tucson, Ariz. 8-31 

LEVER-ACTION 22 TAKEDOWNS—We 
, brand new Model 97. Practically identical 

39 except plain grip. Will handle short, long 
Tifle cartridges. In our opinion the best 22 

made. Price $21.50 while they last. Also 
tl 47 Marlin forearm action takedowns at $16.95. 
imball, Inc., 37 South St., Boston, Mass. tf. 

: POCKET 7-Power, 5-ounce, universal focus monoc- 
War with case $9.50. Everything in new and used field 

Ny binoculars. J. Alden Loring, Box A, Owego, 
tf. 

I ES 

43 SPICER’ MODEL TARGET 74-inch .38 fine, Ideal 
dbl. adj. tool, Ideal Mold £360271-130 200 

, 900 Primers, Price $37.50. Send money 
+ Roy DeSilva, 356 Pine St., Jacksonville, Ill. 8-31 

AUGUST, 1931 

WINCHESTER BARGAINS—AIll takedowns brand new 
with Winchester guarantee. Model_92, 32-20 and 44-40 
half-magazine, 38-40 full magazine. 24-inch barrels. 
$19.85. Model 94, 2535, 32-40 and 38-55, half-magazine. 
26-inch barrels: $23.95. Model 86, light weight 45-70, 
half magazine takedown, 22-inch nickel steel barrel $22.50 
Shipped C. O. D. receipt $5 money order. If cash in full, 
we pack jointed rod free. Baker & Kimball, 37 South St., 
Boston, Mass. tf. 

NEW MODEL 8A-30 caliber Remington autoloading 
rifle $35; “Model 54 Winchester in 270 caliber new and 
perfect $32.50; Colt 38 Officer’s model target 74-inch bar- 
rel in new condition $27.50; Colt 44 S. & W. new Service 
target with 7%4-inch barrel, new and perfect $32.50. 
Lawrence Nuesslein, 2111 Highland St., Allentown, ~——. 

HOLLENBACK double 12 ga. 2 sets Krupp barrels $50; 
Colt S. A. 32-20 cal. 7%4-inch barrel, nickel plated $15. 
Luger pistol cal. .30 $15. H. H. Gray, 192 16th St., 
Wheeling, W. Va. 8-31 

SMITH & WESSON, Russian Model revolver .38 cal. 
nickel plated, fine condition inside, outside shows slight 
wear, holster $20; Money order or bank draft. Mrs. Geo. 
Walker, 521 N. 4th Ave., Sandpoint, Idaho. 8-31 

A PAIR of S. & W. .455 Ely English Army Model, 6%4- 
inch blued, with triple lock, fine condition, $37. Hudson, 
52 Warren St., New York, N. Y. 8-31 

CASE 30-06 $15; Perfect Lyman 5A Scope $29; “Krag 
Tifle and 270 rounds $10; Winchester, 33 cal. lever action 
$25; perfect .45 cal. New Service revolver with holster and 
cartridge belt $25. Maurice Gold, 112 Lincoln St., East 
Orange, N. J. 8-31 

H. & R. Target Pistol. New in April. Perfect condi- 
tion. Regular and oversize grips. $17.50. H. S. Ward, 
3rd Floor, 285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 8-31 

32-20 SAVAGE Sporter guaranteed factory condition, 
fired 50 times; $17; Savage .22 N. R. A. fair, $9; Colt 
.45 D. A. $8; Stevens .410 shot pistol 12%-inch barrel, 
like new $9; 1000 .303 British F. M. J. 
look like new $25. D. D. Stefano, 1301 Porter St., 
Philadelphia, Penna. 8-31 

S. & W. .38 Special M. & P. four-inch blued with 
spring shoulder holster $22; Parker G. & H. twenty gauge 
modified cyiinder 1414x1'4x2% case brand new $60; both 
factory condition. Also Colt .38 pocket auto, good $15. 
No trades. Charles E. Russell, 433 Buffington St., Fall 
River, Mass. 8-31 

CARTRIDGE BELTS—Genuine, Mills woven belts, 
brand new, state caliber wanted, special, $1 each. Hudson, 
.52 Warren St., New York, N. Y. 8-31 

ZEISS 18x50 Felfortmo spotting scope, new $45. Money 
order. New Hoover vacuum cleaner trade for new 30S 
Remington .25 caliber or new Colt Woodsman and $30. 
Alfred Haugan, 1216 N. Lincoln, Aberdeen, S. Dak. 8-31 

KENTUCKY SPRINGFIELD 20-inch Sporting Model. 
Regular Springfield action. Vickers barrel. Custom hand- 
made European walnut fullstock with cheek-piece and 
p. g. Gold bead front and Lyman 48 rear sights. We offer 
two of these fine rifles brand new at exact cost of manu- 

Baker & Kimball, 37 South St., Se] 

ANTIQUE guns, pistols. swords, daggers, powderhorns, 
molds, Indian relics; lists free. Collectors Ex- 

1536 Willington St., C,” Philadelphia, 

facture $75 each. 
ton, Mass. 

“Sta. 
8-31 | 

25-20 SAVAGE Sporter, Winchester mounts, Stevens 
474 6-power scope. Guaranteed perfect. Cost $70, sell 
$26.50. No trades. Carroll Bowen, 101 Pleasant, Lan- 
caster, New York. 8-31 

SHIFT WITH THE HOUSE O’ SHIFF, N. WOOD- 
STOCK, New Hampshire, because he handles nothing that 
is less than the very best makes and as serviceable as new. 
Shiff’s is the only outfit of its size and kind that can so 
swear. Everything is guaranteed by the simp!e expedient 
of handling nothing that is doubtful or has a doubtful 
ancestry. Everything is submitted for your final ap- 
proval. Shiff has never shipt and then shrouded himself 
in dignified silence. 94 out of every 100 transactions 
satisfy the customer fully. Shiff can refer you to volun- 
tary references right in your vicinity. Shiff defies the world 
to find one overdrawn check or deferred payment or 
doubtful title or unrepresented or misrepresented item in 
last 56 years. There are still 57 equally good reaso: 
you can have on apolication. 8-31 

PEARL STAG OR IVORY Grips made special for any 
tvpe of gun. Prices on request. Hudson Sporting Goods, 
52 Warren St., New York, N. Y. 8-31 

256 NEWTON Lyman 103 rear, folding leaf, B. & M. 
bullet seater, perfect condition $28.00; Savage .22 H. P. 
takedown, Lyman No. 29% W. G. rear Marble folding 
leaf, full set Ideal reloading tools, also auxiliary chamber 
for .22 L. R., also broken shell extractor. $22.50 takes 
this. 06 Springfield remodeled to sporting, Lyman 48 
and forearm, checkered grip, perfect $28; 25-35 Winchester 
Model 92 S. F., good $15: 25-20 Marlin pump receiver 
sight, good $10; 22-32 S. & W. target 6-inch new condition 
$18. All the above in crack condition; will ship C.O.D. 
on $2 deposit. F. McComb. Cloquet, Minn. 8-31 

CARTRIDGES: Rifle and revolver; closing out large 
stock; brand new goods, with old style primer. Write for 
bargain prices; state caliber wanted. Hudson, R52 War- 
ren St., New York, N. Y. 8-31 

Id stock but © 
eee 4 . Arms Co., 

‘Penna. 

LEVER ACTION MARLIN .22 Takedown. We have 
ten only brand new lever-action takedown .22 caliber 
Marlins. Model 97. Exactly the same as Model 39 except 
no pistol grip. Will take short, long and long rifle 
cartridges. In our opinion the best .22 repeater made. 
Price $21.50 while they last. Baker & Kimball, Inc., 37 
South St., Boston, Mass. 8-31 

WAR RELICS and firearms for collectors. New list 10¢. 
Young, 175 Washington Ave., Belleville, N. J. 8-31 

TWO N. R. Davis 16-28 double hammeriess, like new $15 
each. No trades. WANT-—Cap and ball revolver, pow- 
der flash; describe fully. Harold Eastwood, Romeo, 
Michigan. 8-31 

NOW IS THE TIME to buy that 3-barrel gun you have 
always wanted. We are closing out our sample guns at 
bargain prices. Send stamp for list. Baker & Kimball, 
37 South St., Boston, Mass. 8-31 

B. & M. MARKSMAN 3X with TH mounts, $45. 
B. Brabender, R. R. 4, Morgan Ave., Evansville, Ind. 

WE ARE SELLING the .22 Auxiliary barrels for Colt 
automatics; .45 caliber, $7; .38 Super, $10; fine repairing 
and restocking. Baker & Kimball, Inc., 37 South St., 
Boston, Mass. 8-31 

WILL SELL the 8-bore double rifle outfit illustrated in 
the June issue of THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, $75; superb 
condition. Chiswell, Box 302, Winnipeg, Man., Can. 8-31 

ALUMINUM PISTOL GRIP for Krags or Springfields. 
Adjustable for distance to trigger, fastened with one screw 
and adjusted to suit individual, price $2.50 postpaid. 
Satisfaction or refund on return. J. P. Comstock, 1661 S. 
56th St., Tacoma, Wash. 8-31 

_ WINCHESTER 20 ga. 28 pump, full, 
times. $35. Will ship C. O. D. $5 deposit. 
ton, Corsicana, Texas. 8-31 

-30 CALIBER, 88-grain cadmium plated _ bullets, 
micrometer .31l-inch $1.00 per 100 prepaid. Nat’onal 

74 New Montgomery, San Francisco, Calif. 
8-31 

new, shot 50 
Robert Lay- 

.22 CALIBER Peterson barrel, 26-inch, mounted on 
Stevens action, fancy walnut stock and foreend, Lyman 
sights, block mounted for Lyman scope, weight 10% 
pounds, in perfect condition and extremely accurate, $45 
K. E. Lawrence, Box 666, Monrovia, Calif. 8-31 

SPRINGFIELD .22 caliber barrels, receiver and adapt- 
ers, interchangeable with regular 1903 action, perfect, $8. 
Wm. D. Bergman, 2526 17th St., Washington, D.C. 8-31 

WINCHESTER 95 30-06 takedown shotgun butt stock, 
Jostam pad, receiver sight, Nosket scope mount, case, rod; 
new condition, $30. Thos. Cannon, 46 E. Northwood 
Ave., Columbus, Ohio. -31 

25 Cal. Remington Model 30, as new $25; .45 cal. Colt 
Auto., fine, $15. H. Shields, 67 S. Mulberry St., Chilli- 
cothe, Ohio. 8-31 

SMITH & WESSON, English Military model, .455 Ely, 
6%-inch blued, fine condition, $23.75. Hudson a 
Goods, 52 Warren St., New York, N. Y. 8-3 

$5.00 GOVERNMENT Field Glasses, slightly used, 
powerful with case. Large selection telescopes, binoculars, 
field glasses, musical instruments, guns, rifles, pistols. Buy 
sell and exchange. Write your wants. Send free list. 
Weil’s Curiosity Shop, 20 S. Second St., Philadelphia, 

8-31 

REMINGTON AUTO, .22 short, Lyman peep and 
silencer $22.50; Colt Auto, .22, extra magazine and 
holster $20; Smith field 12 ga. 26-inch cylinder $20; 
Ithaca $1 grade, 20 ga. 28-inch modified and cylinder, 
pad, $25; Marlin hammerless 12 ga. 28-inch full, pad, 
$30 prepaid and guaranteed for money order. Chas. Gil- 
bert, Logan, Ohio. 8-31 

BARGAINS—K-22 S. & W. revolver new $29.50; .44-40 
Colt 5%-inch New Service, fine condition, $16.50; Army 
Springfield, like new, $25; DeVry 16m/m Movie Camera, 
regular price $39.50, new $10; DeVry 16m/m projector 
and case, new $20. Sport Shop, Yoncalla, Ore. 8-31 

WINCHESTER Model 1897, 12 gauge, 30-inch full, 
takedown, like new $24. Remington Model 10, 12 gauge, 
30-inch modified, inside new, outside good, $25. WANT— 
barrel for model 11 Remington auto, 12 gauge, 24 or 26- 
inch cylinder or improved cylinder, must like new. 
Fred Stevens, Traer, Iowa. 8-31 

SAVAGE Fancy Grade .22 Hi-power perfect, $30; Rem- 
ington pump 12 good, $15; Winchester lever 10 gauge. 
fair $10; Remington pump trap grade rib 12 perfect, $35. 
Michael Heiderscheid, West Bend, Iowa. 8-31 

AMMUNITION 260 Winchester .405 Cordite $12. 
Hoffman 375 Magnum $13. Factory loaded. 
1704 N. Western Ave., Chicago, III. 

130 
F. Wonder, 

8-31 

7.62 RUSSIAN Sporter, superbly remodeled, 36 receiver, 
bead front $28; 12-C Remington .22 good $9; Grag Sporter, 
fine, spotless inside $15; 25-20 Winchester Carbine 92, 
new and perfect $23; 30 U. S. Winchester 95, oil finish 
stock $20; 38-55 Winchester Carbine 94, fine $15; 32 H. & 
R. automatic revolver, nickeled, 4-inch barrel, factory box 
$7.50; 22 Short Hamilton 39, good $6. George Prue, 
Eagleville, Conn. 8-31 
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WE HAVE ESTABLISHED a fine free arms museum 
and sales room at 29 East Ohio Street, Chicago. Can offer 
500 European percussion and flint lock pistols, large and 
small, all in good order from $4 to $15 subject to refund 
if unsatisfactory when returned promptly, buyer to pay 
transportation. Several special fine pieces up to $25. 
Fine percussion duellers in case at $30 and $35. Large 
assortment of others. Antique Arms Exchange. 8-31 

.22 WINCHESTER C. F. single shot single set, 28-inch 
No. 3 barrel pitted, otherwise good, Swiss buttplate $15; 
.38 S. & W. Spl. 4-inch, factory adjusted and replated $20. 
Colt Woodsman .22 crack condition $20. No checks unless 
certified. Malcolm Lewis, Box 1429, Raleigh, N. a 

ALUMINUM 4-party camp cooking outfit, gasoline stove 
and stand; S. & W. 44-40 Military; 32 Auto on 25 auto 
frame; S. & W. 32-20 Military and Police; Winchester 16 
pump; Vion 33X range scope. Can use Remington 12 
auto or Remington 35 auto. Ray Welker, 406 N. Harvey, 
Oak Park, Ill. 8-31 

SCOTTISH TERRIER Puppies $50. No better breed- 
ing. No better individuals. Garbrae Kennels, Breeders 
& Importers, Angola, Indiana. Kennels on Highway 20, 
two miles west. 8-31 

SELL OR TRADE 

KRAG 24-inch, new perfection peep, oil finished, brand 
new; Krag 24-inch remodeled bore action perfect, new 
sling; Krag as issued brand new; Winchester Model 04 A 
perfect. WANT perfect Colt S. A. A., Winchester carbine 
and single shots big bore loading tools, binoculars. Ray- 
mond R. Berkshire, Braman, Okla. 8-31 

MAX KOBER three barrel 12x8 m/m fine condition; 
New Winchester double 12x30. W. A. Chambers, — 
Ohio. bs 

BAKER double 12; Marlin hammer 12; Savage 32 
auto; U-Grapnic camera; Cine Kodak; V. P. Kodac; 
Illinois Gold Watch; Remington portable typewriter; for 
best offer. Frank Wilkinson, 82 Monticello, Buffalo, ee 
York. - 

FOX TWENTY, two sets barrels, fine condition $35. 
WANT—Barrel for model 12 Winchester 12-gauge_ condi- 
tion immaterial, and light outboard motor, good. Harvey 
Bohn, Richland, Penna. 8-31 

STEVENS 35 Offhand .22 Pistol, fine $9. WANT— 
Winchester S. S. action or Ideal 45-70 or Krag 

i A. F. Myers, 636 W. 24th St. oe, 

.38 S. & W. SPECIAL 6%-inch blue as new $18; 
Winchester 32-20 $4; 30-30 Winchester no stock, fair $4; 
caplock pistol $2. Stamp please. Alexander Davis, 5725 
Blackstone Ave., Chicago. 8-31 

.25-20 Winchester, Model 1892 condition fair $15; .38 
Harrington & Richardson Revolver, including belt and 
holster $7; trade both for .22 Colt Officers Model revolver 
in good condition. M. L. Miller, Frewsburg, N. Y. 8-31 

VEST POCKET KODAK Special, with K. A. Lens F. 
4.5, and carrying case. Like new. Will exchange for Colt 
Woodsman. Lon Dillard, Aurora, Mo. 

WINCHESTER Model 12, 12 gauge repeater, 
full, new, never shot. WANT—D. C. M. Sporter same 
condition or $30. Allan McNeil, 907 State, Alpena 
Michigan. 8-31 

41 S. A. Army Colt 4%4 good $16.50; 10 ga. Winchester 
30-inch full 7- hot $18.50; 41 S. A. A. Army Colts 4% 
good $17.50: 44 Colts New Service Target, new $43.50: 
38-40 Colts S. A. A. Army new. nickeled 434-inch $27.50. 
— leather chaps. The United Store, a 
‘olo. - 

AMERICAN IMPROVED box ball alley complete, 
4x40 ft., in three sections. Good condition, a money 
—. Want firmarms or? H. E. Bolan, Iroquis S. 
Dak. 8-31 

ONE CROSMAN rifle, factory condition. What have 
you? Robert Davisson, Harlem, Ga. 8-31 

WINCHESTER Model 97 12-gauge pump gun with re- 
coil pad. Perfect used condition $30. Chester L. Mayer. 
Eagle, Colo. 8-31 

ONE 5x7 Conley View camera fully equipped. One 
Compure shutter for above, no lens. William W. Clayton 
Folsom, Calif. 8-31 

BELDING & MULL 9-power target scope with mounts 
in first class condition $30 or will trade for Springfield 
S; r, Mauser or Mannlicher rifle in gun crank condition. 

. G. Liberty, 826 Mission Way, Sacramento, Calif. 8-31 

‘ TRADE 

30-06 STAR GAUGE Springfield, new condition. 10- 
er binoculars for Winchester 52 and scope. H. C. 

vans, Rt. 1, Rossville, Ga. 8-31 

B. & L. 6X BINOCULARS, Bond 38 Spl. reloading tool. 
istol. _WANT—Spotting scope, Springfield .22 

with ruined barrel or action only. Ballard action cheap. 
J. R. BUHMILLER, Eureka, Mont. 8-31 

TRADE your old glass on a new Hensoldt scope or 
binocular. Also Bausch & Lomb, Busch. Du Maurier, 
S. & A. con, Fecker, G. & H.. and Niedner mounts. 

glasses. We maintain an ex repair 
Vernon Optical Co., Box 14, Oe Veron 

Some ee 
department. 
N. Y. 

COLTS .22 P. P. fine for S. & W. or Colts Ace or 
Woodsman Model. Will pay difference, must be like new. 
Earl Sullivan, 1403 E. 55th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 831 

300 SAVAGE Model 99E used one season and good as 
new with seventy cartridges. WANT—Woods Arctic 
Eiderdown sleeping bag in like condition. Charles E. 
Kotonc, Swanton, Nebr. 8-51 

HAVE REMINGTON typewriter; .45 automatic. WANT 
scope and mounts or shotgun. N. R. Hood, Sparks, Okla. 

8-31 

1912 WINCHESTER 12 Ga. Pigeon grade for best ham- 
— 3-barrel offered. John Logan, 220 W. Park, = 

a. 8-31 

BELLTONE TENOR BANJO for .22 Target Pistol. 
Will pay difference on .22 MI. rifle. Bud Slocum, 1403 E. 
55th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 8-31 

COLT S. A. .45 ivory handles, fine shape, for Enfield 
17 as issued by D.C. M. Harold Ong, Keokuk, Iowa. 8-31 

WANTED 

WANT—Sharps rifles and pistols wanted; prefer heavy 
side hammer mocels in fine condition. Give price and full 
description in first letter. M. C. Clark, 1819 S. Figueroa 
St., Los Angeles, Calif. 9-31 

WANT—Parker, Fox, Remington and Marlin guns, 12. 
16, 20 gauge, give description, price. T. J. Russell. 
Newcomerstown, Ohio. 8-31 

WANT—.22 SPRINGFIELD, .52 Winchester or Savage 
N. R. A. Must be perfect. N.S. McIntosh, French Lick, 
Ind. 8-31 

WE ARE endeavoring to create a library for the Na- 
tional Rifle Association. Rare books upon subjects pertain- 
ing to the rifle, pistol, revolver, and shotgun are desired. 
If you have one or more books which you are willing to 
— for this purpose, write us, giving name of book and 
author. 

GIFTS of rifles, pistols and revolvers are desired for 
display at the office of the National Rifle Association. His- 
tory of the arm should be given as duplicates are not 
wanted. The assistance of all shooters is solicited in order 
to mdke this collection the most unique in the country. 

WANT—Good used guns, rifles, revolvers, scopes, etc. 
Cash paid or will exchange. Send for the special list of 
ammunition, new and used firearms. M. & H. Sporting 
Company, 512 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 8-31 

WANT—December 1927 Rifleman. Will trade stamp 
collection and dealers stock for firearms. M. D. Meiser. 
687 W. Lexington Ave., Elkhart, Indiana. 8-31 

WANT—32-44 S. & W. revolver, must be fine, bore 
perfect. Give description and cash price. Fred C. Smith. 
Middlebury, Vermont. 8-31 

WANT—Colts Dragoon .44 cal. first model after Walker. 
pair of Colts Dragoons. Colts Navy .36 ca. like new, Colts 
Bisley 7%4-inch, Mervin & Hulbert and Hopkins & Allen 
.44, Colts single action .41, Colt or S. & W. engraved 
revolvers; lowest price first letter. Henry Day, Exeter, 

% 8-31 

WANT—Krag 30-06, 303 British, 45 auto and 7.62 
Russian cartridges in case lots. Also want several 1903 
Springfield rifles and .45 Colt automatic pistol. For 
Sale—30-30 Winchester with brand new barrel, magazine 
and forearm $18. D.O. Amstutz, Ransom, Kans. 8-31 

WANT—American arms only. State condition and 
price. Want Civil War Savages, Pettingills, etc. Henry 
Morris, 29 East Ohio St., Chicago. 8-31 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SPEED ACTIONS FOR .22 SPRINGFIELD $7.50. 
fitted to your action and receiver. For information write 
Roy A. Loder, 403 West 8th St., Erie, Penna. 9-31 

LEADING IN 

STOLEN—Chicago members watch for .30 cal. Luger 
27279. Liberal reward for return. W. A. Gardner, En- 
gineering School, Northwestern University, Evanston, 

SPECIAL TOOLS AND GAUGES TO ORDER—Rifling 
heads from .22-caliber and up, chambering-reamers, barrel- 
reamers, and drills, shotgun-chambering reamers and _ tools, 
special gauges such as headspace gauges, or any tools and 
gauges of difficult form and shape. Jas. V. Howe, Rifle- 
maker and Gunsmith, 12435 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

tf. 

KRAG AND SPRINGFIELD RIFLES completely re- 
modeled to sporting type with new barrel band and sling 
swivel and complete oil finish for $6.50. Receiver sights 
attached at list price. S. H. Fryer, Jr., 209 Whittier St. 
Vandergrift, Pa. 8-31 

OLD ARMS RESTORED, repaired. Have done work 
for some of the best-known collectors and dealers for the 
oy 15 years. The Hinckley Machine Works, Hinckley. 

: tf 

GUNS RESTOCKED-—Springfield and Krag Sporters 
$15; Inletted $10. Fine engraving game scenes and gold 
inlays. John Harrison, Gold Hill, Ore. 8-31 

DRIVING TO NATIONAL MATCHES; Room for 
three passengers from this vicinity. Planning to leave 
August 22. Abraham Harsham, Carter, Ky. 8-31 

OUTDOOR LIFE AND RECREATION combines in a 
single magazine the most popular features of two great 
publications—Outdoor Life and Outdoor Recreation. Pub- 
lished at Denver by John A. McGuire, the new combination 
is continuing the traditions of Outdoor Life and offering an 
even larger proportion of stories and articles on big-game 
hunting and rifle-shooting. The great Gun and Ammuni- 
tion department is divided between Colonel Whelen, in 
charge of the Rifle and Pistol section, and Chas. Askins, 
on the shotgun. The new magazine is considerably larger 
than either of the two publications which have been com- 
bined, and the increased space is permitting a far wider 
variety of gun and hunting material in every issue. The 
price of the new publication is twenty-five cents a copy. 
$2.50 a year—the lowest price at which any outdoor 
magazine of equal size can be secured. As a special get- 
acquainted offer to readers of THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN. 
a trial five issues will be sent for $i. Outdoor Life and 
Recreation, 1802 Curtis St., Denver, Colo. tf. 

SALMON RIVER BOAT TRIP—Offers finest big-game 
hunting, fishing, photographic opportunities in U. S., 250 
miles of virgin wilderness, safe passage down the River 
e og Return. Elmer Keith and Harry Gulicke, Salmon 

laho. tf 

JAMES V. HOWE. 12435 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 
the Howe of Griffith & Howe, Inc., restocking, repairs, 
testing, special experimental work, development of patents 
and models. Circular on request. 

CANADA, THE RIFLEMAN’S PARADISE: 
picture is given you in the pages of Rod and Gun In 
( , Canada’s national out-door-life magazine. Each 
issue packed with honest-to-goodness yarns of hunting and 
fishing in the Dominion, which has it second to none. 
Real stories that real men can appreciate and a gun depart- 
ment edited by C. S. Landis, unexcelled. A sample copy 
is yours for the asking. Write Rod and Gun, Gazette Bldg. 
Montreal, Canada. tf 

HENSOLDT 

WE carry almost every popular make of binocular and 
telescope. Trade in your old glass for a new one. Send 

for lists to 
VERNON OPTICAL CO. 

BOX No. 14 MT. VERNON, N. Y. 

RIFLE BORES 
CONCEALS RUST 

AOPpES Wo 

eneeee eee 
Es . frequently with 

To keep the barrel in the same perfect condition 
in which it left the factory, it should be cleaned 

HOPPE’S Nitro Powder Solvent No. 9 

Easily and quickly removes the lead deposit, and 
rust cannot get a start. 

cents for sample. 

and will not gum. 
pose. 

Write for Gun 

Cleaning Guide 

Free 
2321 N. 8th Street 

Experts use No. 9. Get 
a 2-ounce bottle from your dealer, or send 10 

One trial will convince you. 

For the movable parts of your gun, HOPPE’S 
LUBRICATING OIL has no equal. 

Ideal for every household pur- 
Sample can 15 cents. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. Tene 

LUBRICATING 
OIL 

ALIGHT AND PENETRATING 
41IGH GRADE OIL 
FOR LucRicaTinG SMU! CUW 
RIFLES REVOLVERS PISTCLS 
ICYCLES FISHING REE-S 
AND LIGHT MACHINERY 

High viscosity 

‘Philadelphia, Pa. 
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“Really a Great Accomplishment” (Super-X .22’s 
JAMES L. CLARK, American Museum of Natural History 

“What the .22 Shooter Has Been Looking For” 
VINCENT GREEN, Oakland, California 

“Six Shots—Six Woodchucks” 
B. E. FLANDERS, Chelsea, Vermont 

“The Last Word in .22-cal. Efficiency” 
J. V. NEVINS, Montpelier, Idaho 

THE AMERICAN MCSECM OF NATURAL History 

Tove STREET awe CENTRAL PARE WEST 
Sew YoRE crrr 

June 25, 1981. 
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Western Cartridge Company, Montpelier, Idaho. 

East Alton, Illinois June 19, 1931. 

Gentlemen: 

Permit me t> compliment you on your accomplishment in your 
new Super-X (long range) .22 1. ammunition. To my way of 
thin g, especially with the hollow point bullet, it is the 

"last word" in .22 cal. efficiency. 
Have just finished firing 500 rounds on ground squirrels, 

rock chucks, hawks and the like, and believe me, when struck 
with one of these slugs from the new curtridge they are well 

"shocked". .22 Short, .22 Long, .22 Long Rifle, .22 W. R. F. 

5: hanes Solid or Hollow-point Bullets. 
Box 241, Montpelier, Idaho; * - 

WeEsTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY 
825 Hunter Ave., East Alton, Ill. 

a Branch Offices: Jersey City, N. J.; San Francisco, Cal 
The real test of cartridges is what shooters think of them 
after they've tried them. Here are a few of the enthusiastic 
letters which come to us daily, telling what users think of the 
new Super-X long range .22'’s. One is from James L. Clark. 
famous big game hunter, who has just returned from another 
expedition to Africa. . . . Super-X .22’s are the ideal 
all-round cartridges for target and game shooting. 50% 

more power and 26% higher velocity! Even more in some 
sizes. Double Action powder. Safe to use in any standard 
rifle. Nickel Plated shells. Lubaloy-coated bullets. Non- 
Corrosive priming. Write for free literature and ballistic 
data. 

LOOK TO WESTERN FOR THE NEWEST IN AMMUNITION! 
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ON AMMUNITION QUALITY 

A FAST SPRINTER covers a distance of 40 
yards in 4.09 seconds when run- 
ning at 20 miles per hour. 

A PLEASURE CAR covers 40 yards in 2.05 sec- 
onds when traveling at 40 miles 
per hour. 

A DUCK covers 40 yards in 1.363 seconds 
when traveling at 60 miles per 
hour. 

AN AEROPLANE covers 40 yards in 0.682 sec- 
onds when cruising at the rate of 
120 miles per hour. 

A CHARGE OF BIRDSHOT travels over 40 yards 
in 0.144 seconds or at the rate of 
568 miles per hour. 

HILE the above drawings show an interesting 
\\ comparison in speed, they also form a striking 

example of the limitations imposed by time. The 
sprinter is not always in form to run his best, nor 
is it necessary that he equal his best record, as he 
races against a competitor. The duck does not always 
fly at the rate shown above, but changes its speed 
depending upon the danger to which it is exposed. 
The automobile is capable of far greater speed than 
that regulated by traffic laws, but the driver must 
exercise control to obey traffic signals. The aeroplane 
may attempt to maintain a constant cruising speed 
but this speed is necessarily varied when it climbs 
over mountains or descends to a landing field. The 
shotgun shooter, however, wants his box of shells to 

be uniform so that each shot load will travel to its 
target at the same invariable speed. 

The automobile driver does not attempt to reach 
his destination by traveling at a fixed speed. He 
would have no use for an engine which was not pro- 
vided with a throttle that would enable him to slow 
down in traffic and speed up on the open road. He 
may vary the speed at which he is traveling by as 
much as 50 per cent and still be sure of arriving at 
his destination. On the other hand, a charge of shot 

travels so fast that the shooter is unable to see it in 
the air, consequently he has to depend blindly upon 
his experience and the uniformity of the ammunition 
when leading a flying target. He is not at all inter- 
ested, therefore, in actual time intervals or the rate 
of speed of his ammunition. A mathematical analysis 
will show why the shooter is so dependent upon 
uniformity. 

Assume the target to be a duck cross-flying at 60 
miles per hour, 40 yards distant from the shooter. 
As it takes 0.144 seconds for the shot charge to travel 
40 yards, the duck will travel a distance of 12.68 feet 
in this same time. Therefore, a shooter must aim 

approximately 12 feet ahead of the duck when he 
pulls the trigger in order that the shot charge will 
meet the target. If his shotgun ammunition varies 
by even a small percentage he would miss the target 

entirely —shooting behind it with a low velocity car- 

tridge and ahead efi it with a high velocity cartridge. 

This readily illustrates the need for very accurate 

control in powder manufacture, in order that the 

shooter will have at his command an instrument of 
great precision on which he can depend and benefit 
by his experience. 

The du Pont Company with its experience of 129 
years and its present resources can supply to ammu- 
nition companies the type and quality of powders 
required to maintain the reputation of ammunition 
manufacturers and the confidence of the shooters. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY. Ine. 
Smokeless Powder Department, Wilmington, Delaware 

Smokeless Shotgun Powders 
For information on Target-Shooting, write to National Rifle Association, Barr Bldg., Washington, D. C.; 

on Trapshooting, to Amateur Trapshooting Association, Vandalia, Ohio; and on Skeet, 
to National Skeet Association, 108 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

PRESS OF JUDD & DE[TWEILER, INC., WASHINGTON, Lb. € 
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